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A wealth of information can be
gained front accessing the Internet, as
at least two South Brunswick High
School students discovered earlier
this year.'
Those two students, 16-year-old
boys from Dayton and Kendall Park,
are charged with trying to turn in
formation they gained into literal
wealth by defrauding American On
line users to the tune of $15,000.
The two boys, who.se names are
being withheld because of their age,
were arrested April 24 and face 39
charges filed under seven different
crime categories, police said.'
U.sing a self-described “anar
chist” hacker program gained off the
Internet, the boys posed as represen
tatives of the AOL billing department

Hacker program
is the *dark side.’
P age9A .

and tricked at least 15 victims from
throughout the nation into giving
them their credit card numbers and
their password information.
According to local police, the
crime is dubbed “cyberfraud” and
may be the wave of the future.
While so far only two juveniles
have been charged in connection with
the crime locally, detectives' this
week are following up leads that as
many as a dozen more South Bruns
wick High School students may have
been involved. Detective Ed George
said.
At a press' conference Friday,
members of the Police Department
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Pair allegedly worked elabt^Bte credit card scam
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

c r im

announced the two arrests, which
came after a nearly month-long in
vestigation.
\
Since early March, the two boys
allegedly used .stolen credit card
numbers to order music equipment,
computer equipment and’games. De
tective George said. They would
have the orders sent to one of five lo
cal addres.ses, which were either va
cant or houses in the process of being
sold, he said.
The suspects would leavCi notes
on the doors of these houses instruc
ting deliverymen to leave the pack
ages in the rear of the house, the de
tective said.
The plan began to unravel on
April 8 when police in Wisconsin no
tified the South Brunswick Police
Department about an order that was
to be shipped to a Kendall Park ad
dress although the credit card inform

ation used to place the order was for
a resident of Flushing, N.Y., Detec
tive George said.
It is common for mail-order busi
nesses to become suspicious when
the address on the credit card and the
shipping address are' different, he
said. In this case, the boys were try
ing to order musical equipment when
“Interstate Musical Supply” of Wis
consin notified police of the di.screpancy.
Information gained from the new
owner of the Kendall Park address
was used to lead police to a Franklin
Park address where further packages
had been shipped. Detective George
said.
Detectives were able to identify
additional victims through invoices
and UPS shipping information and
See SCAM, Page 9A

Curriculum includes
software^ cyberethics
By Kerry Williams
Willia
Staff Writer
Staf

On Monday, the computer
teacher asked her students if they
were surprised two of their fellow
students had apparently been able
to use the Internet to steal almost
$15,000 worth of goods during the
last two months.
Only one student raised her
hand.
“The kids are very knowledge
able about what is going on,” said
Marianne Dougherty, a business
and computer teacher at South
Brunswick High School.
But she and other technology
teachers at the school also said stu

A dream
sets sail

dents know whaf s right and wrong
when it comes to using on-line
technology and computers. It is
something they are taught in
school and a subject they say
should be reinforced at home.
Yet it seems like those lessons
fell on deaf ears in the case of at
least two South Brun.swick stu
dents.
Last week, two 16-year old
boys from Dayton and Kendall
Park were arrested for allegedly
trying to steal nearly $15,000 in
music equipment, computer equip
ment and games via the Internet. •
According to South Brunswick
See CYBER, Page 7A
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B oat launch
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o f lo ca l effort
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Lig ht tu rn o u t
d isa p p o in tin g
fo r ta s k fo rce

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

For nearly two years, David.sons
Mill Road resident Angelo Franchette has been working to make Da
vidsons Mill Pond Park more open
and accessible to county residents.
The first major fruit of Mr. Franchette’s labor has come in the form
of the Middlesex County Freehold
ers’ recent announcement that a small
boat launching area will be con
structed on Davidsons Mill Pond in
time for use by area fishermen this
.summer.
Mr. Franchette, who this year was
appointed to the county Open Space
and Recreation Public Advisory
Committee, said the new boat launch
will be constructed on the site of an
old one.
Approximately 10 years ago there
was a boat launch area that was not
maintained and eventually became
overgrown, Mr. Franchette said.
Freeholder Pete Dalina, chairman
of the Department of Parks and Rec
reation, said the department will con
struct the boat launch and an access
road after acquiring a Freshwater
Wetlands Permit. The permit has al
ready been applied for and is ex
pected to be granted quickly because
there was a boat launch on the site in
the past, he said.
The launching area is intended
for use by rowboats, canoes and
small fishing boats with electric mo
tors, Mr. Dalina said. It will provide
access to the waters above the dam in
the pond, which is located off Riva
Avenue.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Green and
clean
fv
More than 300 volunteers were on hand Sunday at
the township’s annual Earth Day festivities to help
clean up the township. And Mother Nature cooper
ated with warm and sunny weather. At left, Lauren
Ellis, Brittany Hass, Kerry Quigley and Sasha
Brown, members of Brownie Troop 1300, sing “I
Love the Mountains." Above, Laura Dowgin, of Girl
Scout Troop 1027, holds the flag during opening
ceremonies at Reichier Park.

S ta ff p h o to s
by J o h n K eatin g

The fir.st public meeting of the
Vision 2000 Task Force was held
Monday night before a relatively
small crowd that those involved
would like to see grow at future
meetings.
Nearly 20 residents attended the
meeting, many of them the familiar
faces of former government officials,
township employees, candidates for
Township Committee and the citizen
watchdog group “Common Sen.se.”
While part of the evening involv
ed listening to some residents’ plans
for the future of South Brunswick, a
portion was dedicated to discussing
the need to get more people involved
in the process.
The task force was appointed by
Mayor Ted Van Hessen earlier this
year and has been charged with solic
iting residents’ ideas for the township
for five, 10 and 15 years in the fu
ture. The group will compile the in
put in a report to be submitted to the
Township Committee later this year.
Three more Vision 2000 public
meetings have been scheduled for
June 3 and June 24 in the main meet
ing room of the municipal building
and for June 11 in the Senior Center.
Task force co-chairman John Bottega said it is important to create a
comprehensive blueprint for the fu
ture of South Brunswick since the
township is growing at such a fast
See VISION, Page 10A

See BOAT, Page 10A

Students are paintbrush diplomats
Crossroads
urges peace
through art
By Kerry W illiam s
- Staff Writer

staff photo by John Keating,

Ashley Hague, Kanika Sahdev, Sohini Sarkar and Adam Davis work on art projects that are a part
of an art exchange program with Hungarian students.

When the teacher brought
out the package and opened it,
there were words like “awe
some” and “unreal.”
Inside the stamp-covered,
orange envelope, middle school
students from Hungary had sent
drawings of their favorite sports.
The pen and ink sketches were
full of details, intricate designs
and hidden surprises.
The pictures, which were
created by students in a special
Hungarian art school, depicted
sports including cheHs, volley
ball and tennis.
In February, students in the
Kappa unit at Crossroads School
initiated the exchange by send
ing.their own art work and writ
ing samples to Hungary through
a program called Paintbrush Di
plomacy,
The California-based program c o n n e c ts
sch o o ls
See ART, Page 2A
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Time Off

Camp life
Concerned about keeping
your kids occupied this sum
mer? Check out our summer
camp guide in the Family Life
supplement.

Electronic news
Dow Jones has launched an
interactive, on-line version of
the Wall Street Journal. Page
15A.
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In the schools
At SBHS, the learning
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Art.
Continued from Page 1A

around the world through an cx-Cliangc.-of-art..and writing,-The puro.sc of the global trade is to foster
ommunication among the world’s
children by showing them their simi
larities and helping them to express
their opinions on different issues.
Crossroads social studie.s teacher
Anthony Orisi explained that each
year a different topic is chosen on
iwhich the .students are asked to focus
their art and writing. In the pa.st, the
topics have included the environ
ment, folk tales and geography.
This year’s topic was sports and
was chosen to help celebrate the
1996 Summer Olympics.
Mr. Orisi said the Paintbrush Di
plomacy program fit in very well
with the Crossroads School social
studies curriculum of world cultures.
“In global studies we look at dif
ferent cultures around the world.
'■How people from all over the world
lived in the past and now,” Mr. Orisi
.said.
Mr. Orisi said he discovered the
Paintbrush Diplomacy program,
through the New Jersey Geographic
Alliance and he thought the program
could help his students learn about
kids just like them in other parts of
the wqrld.
“After I saw what the program
looked like I thought this program
would fit in nicely with what we do
in this school,” he said.
Each year. Paintbrush Diplomacy
supplies schools around the world
with a list of ideas they can use to
create the art and writing. This year
some of the ideas included showing
yourself and others in a favorite sport
or game, showing equipment used in
different sports or making up a com
pletely new game.

5

staff photo by John Keating

D e v ils ’ p layg ro u n d
Rich Domotor, a South Brunswick resident and Plainsboro pa
trolman, goes up against wheelchair athlete Chris Czaszynski,
a member of the Blue Devils basketball team, during a benefit
game at Crossroads School last month. Patrolman Domotor
was playing on a team of police officers frorh Plainsboro and
South Brunswick;

Mr. Orisi said rtaking the proj
But the Cro.s.sroads students said
ects soon involved all aspects of they were a little disappointed to see
learning.
how advanced the art work of their
— ^Art-teacher Diane-Beiney showed- •Hungarian-friends-wascompared'to~
thc students how to use watercolor some of the things they had sent.
washes to enhance their drawings. In
“The ones that we got were very
math class teacher Joylene Mierta intricate, but it was from an art
had students use Timagrams or ar .school. That’s why. The pictures
rangements of geometric shajpes to were all very skeletal,” eighth-grader
show themselves playing a sport. Eva Kraus said.
Students in Laurel Hall’s English
Mr. Orisi said the teachers had to
class created poems about themselves
remind them that these were students
called Bio-poems.
When all the projects were com who had a special ^jift for art. A sec
plete the students had produced 380 ond package arrived later from a
group of Romanian students who had
pieces of writing and art work.
Then it was up to the seven teach also been assigned to Crossroads
ers in the Kappa unit to decide which School.
Th6 Crossroads students said
50 pieces would he sent to the pen
these works were more like their
pals in Hungary.
When the pieces were selected, own.
they were packaged with a letter
The Crossroads students studied
from the school, a picture of each of the Hungarian art work and made
the cla.s,ses involved, and photographs; .some comparisons between the draw
of the school and of the 42 students ings and their European culture.
whose works were sent over.
“That part of the world is knoWn
That package was then shipped to
for their intricate embroidery. We re
California, where it was repackaged
lated the great amount of elaboration
and sent to Hungary.
and detail in the pictures to the nee
The Crossroads students waited
patiently for a response from their dlework and attention to detail in
partners and they were both surprised their embroidery,” Mr. Orisi said.
Mr. Orisi said the strength of the
and disappointed with the return
Paintbrush Diplomacy program is its
package.
,
.
They said they were surprised to ability to bring together people who
see how similar they were to their are thousand of miles apart.
Hungarian counterparts.
“I think the power of the program
“They wrote us a letter in English was it was an exchange from one
and they are a lot like us,” seventh- class to another. It is a way to get a
grader Amanda Siegel said.
sense of what a really small world we
The students from Hungary also are. And they got to meet kids their
enclosed a picture of themselves and
e from another country,” he said.
wrote a letter describing what they do
Mr. Orisi said he definitely plans
at school and for fun. The students ,
do the program again and hopes
said many of them like alternative' that maybe next year they will be
music and don’t care for all the able to exchange with an Asian coun
homework they are assigned by their try, which will be a nice contrast to
teachers.
the works received this year.
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Information on how to contact
EPIC, a free class that provides sup
port and instruction for' effective par- .
enting, was inadvertently left off the
end of a story in last week’s paper.

T H E R ’
TerrificGiftIdeasforMom!
SALE THROUGH MON., MAY 13TH

Ift W rapped.

The six-week workshop .series for
parents of infants and toddlers will
begin on Wednesday, May 15. The
first workshop will discuss becoming
a parent and identifying problems
specific to parenting an infant or tod
dler. The following five workshops
will assist parents in tuning into their
child; fostering self-esteem, develop
ing coping strategies, setting limits
and building independence.
The workshops will be hpld at
Greenbrook School in Kendall Park
from 7 to 9 p.m.

100% UNEN
R e la te d S e p a ra te s

$1 9

99

ea.

Short sleeve channel jacket and walkshort in
your choice of 4 colors. Reg. $40 ea.

Registration is necessary and
workshop size is limited. Both the
workshops and childcare are free. To
register or for more information on
EPIC, which also holds workshops
on parenting young children and ado
lescents, call (908) 940-2000, exten
sion 394.

C re p e S e p a ra te s

^1 9

99

ea

Easy-care knit shorts, skirts and tops.
Reg. $32-$40

FUNDAMENTAL THINGS® ^

Read on
for complete coverage
of local news.

THURSDAY, MAY 9
Environmental
sion, 7:30 p.m.

Commis

MONDAY, MAY 13
Board of Education, work
session, 8 p.th.
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Township Committee, work
session, 8 p.m.
'

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

Planning Board,
meeting, 8 p.m.

regular

THURSDAY, MAY 16
Zoning Board of Adjust
ment, 8a.m.
Library Board of Trustees,
7:30 p.m.. South Bnmswick
Public Library, Kingston Lane,
Monrriouth Junction.
MONDAY, MAY 20
Board of- Health, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
Board of Education, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 21
Township Committee, reg
ular meeting, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 23
Environm ental
sion, 7:30p.m.

Commis

TUESDAY, MAY 28
Township Committee, work
se.ssion, 8 p.m.

L I IN-LINE SKATERS
WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

PLRV rr RQflin

SPORTS
BRUNSW ICK SH O P P IN G C EN TER
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick

908-846-3242
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The Centn) Post (USPS 557-W b it published every
Thursday by The Princeton Packet. Inc . 300 W’ithcrs”poon Street, Princcion, N.3 0S542. Second clast
postage paid at Dayton. N.J. 08^10 an<t at additional
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The Central Post. P.O. Box 3U9. Dayton, I.’ I. OSS 10.
M ail Subscription R ales
One year. S32. Higher rates lor oui-of-couniy .•.vailable on request.
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subject to the applicable n te card, copies of which are
available from me advertising deponment. The Post
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B R U N S W IC K
FO O T A N D A N K LE
G RO UP

Misses and Petites.
Reg. $32 - $40

ENTIRE STOCK

40

%

o ff

Terrific styles for under a blazer or suit or all
by itself. Reg. $32 - $44

• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
• Rat Feet
• Hammertoes

•
•
•
•

1 6 4 8 Route 1 3 0 , North Brunswick, NJ
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0
Bunions,
Heel Pain
Pediatric
Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Exarris
Foot Care
Corns, Callouses
Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
Sports Medicine
Fractures, Sprains

FREE CONSULTATION

ENTIRE STOCK
C a re e r D re sse s

all mceting.s are at the Municipal
Building, Ridge Road, Mon
mouth Junction.

397 Ridge Ruad
Dayton. N.J. 08810
908-329-9214

DANIEL CARONP

B lo u s e s

SCHOOLS &
GOVERNMENT

^2 0

o ff

Does not include X-Ray or Treatment
Reg. $55
Exp. 5 /3 1 /9 6
C onvenient Hours
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0

Office to evening styles by Jessica Howard®,
E.D. Michaels® and more. Reg.$80-$110

ENTIRE STCXK
C a su a l D re sse s

^1 0

o ff

Relaxed styles in denim, knits and wovens.
Reg. $40-$50

ENTIRE STOCK
H andbags &
B o x e d J e w e lry

Flowering Plant
With a $30 Purchase
(luod while supplies last. Limit 1 per customer.

o ff

Easy gift ideas.

R i^ n o i^

Allaire Plaza, Rt. 35, Wall ®Toms River Shopping Center, Rt. 37 • Manahawkin Plaza, Bay Ave. • Franklin Town Center, Rt. 37
Brigantine Town Center, Harbour Bch. Blvd. • Hackettstown Mall, Rt. 57 • Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio Grande

110 Newfield Avenue • Building 468-A
Raritan Center • Edison • 908-417-1324
Open to the Public Monday-Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 and to 3:30pm
Call for Directions. Close to'287, Turnpike, Parkway & Route 1
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Keeping South Brunswick ciean
Residents turned out in force Sunday for Earth Day
‘96 to pick up trash throughout the township. Hot
dogs, snacks and assorted festivities followed at
Reichler Park. Top left,* Stephanie Murray and Ed
Cedar, music teachers at Indian Fields School,
provide entertainment: bottom left, Brownie leader
Lori Bacsko of Troop 857 helps Sherrilyn Snyder
adjust her Clean Communities shirt before the
clean up; bottom right, Frank Polom, superinten
dent for the township Garbage and Recycling De
partment, lets Deanna Rossman operate a new
garbage truck, while her mom Donna helps; top
right, Karin Jensen and her mom Patti volunteered
to lay mulch and plant marigolds and columbine
around trees at Reichler Park.

Staff photos by John Keating

Loosening the rules

\Celebrating 5 Years in Business

^DESIGN

C o m m itte e v o te s to relax
strict ‘R ules of O rd e r’
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

The Township Committee wants
to “liberalize” the strict rules govern
ing how meetings have to be run. but
it: did not quite accomplish that Tues
day, night, Mayor Ted Van He.ssen
said.
Committee members were voting
on a resolution that would establish

meetings.
Mayor Van Hessen called for the
resolution last month after he discov
ered that the committee should be,
but is not, following the guidelines
set forth in Robert’s Rules of Order,
a long-established and widely used
compilation of rules for running
meetings.
However, committee members
agreed that not all of those strict
guidelines are being followed and
some new guidelines set up last year
were never put on the books.
;
To remedy that, the committee
- considered four amendments to the
• existing set of rules Tuesday night
■ but only approved two-and-a-half of
them.
Mayor Van Hessen said that by
; not passing the remaining amend• ments, the committee would techni• cally have to revert back to the strict
Robert’s Rules.
Which is why he abstained on the
; vote to delete the amendments from
• consideration. The measure passed
by a vote of 4-0-1.
<
Other committee members said
I Ithey wanted to delete the amendl iments because they were not liberal
I .enough. •

To all South Brunswick Residents
who cut grass.

A Full Selection o f

P E R S O N A L I Z E D

All Lawnowners must participate in one of the Following programs:

Invitations • A nnouncem ents • Stationery
Discount Prices and Uncompromised Personal Senrice

After the vote, the mayor said he
will follow the committee’s desire to
run more liberal meetings revised
amendments can be considered by
the committee.
Mhyor Van Hessen said he
brought up the issue of having to fol
low Robert’s Rules of Order ^‘be
cause it’s the law and it needs to be
enforced.” It was also in response to
recent debates which had become un-

1. Grass “Cut It and Leave It”:

Call Regie at (908) 821-8412

a natural and easy way to recycle your grass clippings. Cut no
more than the top third of the grass blade and leave the
clippings right on the lawn. Call South, Brunswick Recycling at
908-329-4000, ext. 274 for more information.

Now in Kendall Park

2. Curbside Collection:
May 13-September 13

PRINCETON
BUSINESS
JOURNAL

Place grass in OPEN bags vyeighing no more than 50 pounds.
Isolate bags of grass from the rest of the trash.
Collection Schedule* will be the SAME as REGULAR
GARBAGE DAY EXCEPT if you live between New Road and
Beekman Road your grass recycling day will be THURSDAY.

QUESTIONS? Call 908-329-4000, extension 260.

makes a motion the privilege ui eiu.*ing debate.
The committee also approved an
amendment formally setting guide
lines for the public portion of any
meeting, guidelines the committee
established last year and has been
following ever since. The guidelines
limit each resident to five minutes
when speaking during the first public
session, and set a limit of one hour
for the public as a whole.
The committee deleted a provi
sion in this amendment that stated
members of the public could only ad
dress the mayor, except by permis
sion of the mayor and that any an
swers committee members gave to a
member of the public would be in
cluded in that person’s five-minute
timelimit.
An amendment that would have
allowed residents and committee
members to read “short,-pertinent ex
tracts” from a written- document also
was deleted. Under this amendment
the mayor would have the authority
to determine what was “short” and an
exception would have been made for
committee members who wanted, to
read from a speech during the annual
reorganization meeting.

located in
The Princeton Packet,
The Lawrence Ledger
and
The Central Post

*NOTE: There will be no collections (garbage or grass) made on
Monday, May 27 due to the Memorial Day Holiday. All materials will
be collected as trash on Tuesday, May 28.
There will be no collections (garbage or grass) made on Monday,
Sept. 2 due to the Labor Day Holiday. All materials will be collected
as trash on Tuesday, Sept. 3.

JOE’S TV 247-1733
NEW. LARGER LOCATION

55

853 Hamilton Street • Somerset

i

OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS U N TIL? PM

ZENITH...The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

|

S A L E S & S E R V IC E
-

To Advertise Call

25 Years o f Experience —

NEW ZENITH TV s & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON S A LE ! WE OFFER
U NBELIE VABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

(609) 924-3244

(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 F U L L Y E A R S )

“NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
• Items up to $300 . $49.95 , • $501-$1000 . . $79.95
• $3 0 1 -$ 5 0 0 ........... $59.95
• $1001-$2500. $89.95
(Misuse, not covered)

(TV's up to 39'only)

• tVfl Dollver Free • We Witt Connect Your Cette Or VCR FREE * IV* Connect Plcttire-tn-Phture We
Supply The Ceblee NO EXTRA CHARGE.., Anil Teke The Old TVAwey.

I

:l
:i
:l
<1
1

I
I
J

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

I
i I

HOW

I ntroducing ;
The

\G reen
M achine

OPIM!

32" P-l-P, stereo Surround Sound, Free stand or 5 Year Service
Contract .............. .......................... .................................................................... $ 7 9 9

19" Stereo, Reclever/Monitor............................................... ! . .......... ..
9" AC/DC Under Counter, Swivel Bracket,

C o m e in a n d try o u r “G F C " b le n d c o ffe e ,
s a la d s , B o a r’s H e a d D e lla n d b a g e ls !

.$ 2 3 0

Sleep Timer, Remote Control, W h ite ....................................................
.$ 2 2 5
Zenith VCR Stereo Hi-Fi, 4 Head, Front Atjdio/Vtdeo J a c k s ................... $ 2 1 5
STAR SIGHT - 6 MONTHS FREE SERVICE • BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV Altar
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM • RCA OSS - Robalo
DIGITAL SATELUTE SYSTEM AVAILABLE.

*8 9 *

r

FO RA
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE AIR
CONDITIONING
CHECKUP
.INCLUDES UP TO
1 LB. OF FREON

Breakfast Special

(5FREE~!
BAGELFI

I B A G tl Si

I

(Buttered)

I COFFEE
6am •
9am
Gaod
thru 5/31

EXPIRES 5/31/96

•I

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS

|

-I.

WE MEET ALL NEW E.P.A. ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS

I

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS
READY FOR SUMMER!

Added Bonus Syr, In home service conlract.S'^ 240

27 P-l-P, Stereo Surround S o u n d ................................................................$ 4 4 0
25" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound ............................... ................................ $ 3 7 5

(908) 329-6300 .

I
: I

Advanced Audio
Imaging™

' '2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton. NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

I
I
I

Auto
Repair
In Dayton

• 875linesof Resolution
f Surround: Sound Capability
«;F-I-P ►Channel Guide/Channel Review
• Premium: (seq) IS.watt Audio System '
• 15 Jack Audio/Video Pane) ^

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
• W b service all makes & models
of TV ’s & VCR’s
« In-home service by the owner
• Carry-in service« Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• Ail work done on premises

with purchase
of 1 dozen

R C A , Sharp, Toshiba^ Sony^ GE/ HItachL
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC ,
Panasonic, Quasar & others,

Expires 5/31 ‘ with coupon

South Brunswick Square Shopping C enter
4095 US Highway O ne next to Explorations

908-438-1818
Hours: Mon.-FrI. 6am-7pm, Sat. & Sun. 7am - 4pm

L

$ 1 0 .0 0
On Any T V Repair
(on 25' or larger scroon only)
Expiios 6/30706

' S a v e $ 5.00
On Any TV or VCR Repair
6/3CV06

~ ~ ^v e $ T 0 T 0 0 ~
On A n y New TV P urchase
W ith 5 Year In-Hom e S ervice C on tra ct
Expiroj 6/30/96

Wu curry a completu line of Zenith accessories
' Remotes • TV Stands • TV Monitors • Celling 4 Wall Mounts
• Home Theatre Systems • Wireless Headphones • Antennas
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POLICE BLOTTER
Renita D. Thomas, 27, of East
She is being held at the Somerset
Garden Way in Dayton, who was be County Jail on $20,000 bail.
ing held at the Somerset County Jail
on numerous-check 'and'credircard "
Gary R. Kristensen, 43, of Plainfraud charges, was served with two
counts of credit card fraud out of sboro was charged with driving while
South Brunswick on Tuesday, police intoxicated after he was observed
weaving in the roadway on Route
said.
522
near Route 130 at 2:48 a.m. on
South Brunswick Police charged
Ms. Thomas with two incidents of Sunday, police said. He was released
credit card fraud committed between on his own recognizance.
Feb. 5 and April II at the Midlantic
Bank on Georges Road.
Steven C. Kittleson, 41, of PlainUsing the alias of Marie Calderon sboro was charged with driving while
and a fictitious credit- card, Ms: intoxicated after he was stopped for
Thomas made two cash advance speeding on Route 130 near Broad
withdrawals totaling $1,300 from the way Road at 9:33 p.m. on Saturday,
bank. ,
police said. He was released on his

own recognizance.

A tractor valued- at $24,000 be
Police responded to a report of a
longing to STL Trucking Co. of “suspicious" piece of raw meat that
___..Dani'eLSi_0,'JBrien,-.46,...of.Ncw- „Stults.Road.was.stolen,from.thc-com—-_vvas covered-with shattered glass andYork was charged with driving while pany’s parking lot between 8 p.m. on found in the back yard of a resident
intoxicated after he was stopped for April 30 and 6:30 a;m. on May 1, po of Mill Lane in Deans on May 2.
The resident believes the meat
running a fed light at Route 1 and lice said.
Raymond Road at 2:14 a.m. on Tues
The tractor had been attached to a was thrown in his yard to harm his
day, police said. He was released on trailer, but was disconnected before i t ' dog, a black Labrador retriever.
his own recognizance.
was stolen.
The CB radio a 17-year-oId South
A car stereo was stolen out of a
A trailer filled with unknown car Brunswick High School student in
1995 Nissan 300Z that was parked on go was stolen from a parking lot on stalled in his 1987 Ford Mustang two
the lot of Acme Nissan on Route 130 Stubs Road between 4 p.m. on April months ago caused a fire in the car as
for repairs. The theft occurred be 30 and 5:30 a.m. on May 1, police it was parked in the school lot at 1: iO
tween 4 p.m. on April 30 and 8:40 said. The trailer was valued at p.m. on Tuesday, fire officials said.
The fire started with a damaged
a.m. on May 1. There were no signs $30,000 and belonged to Dial Corp.
wire that the student had run from the
of forced entry.
of Arizona.
engine compartment through the car
door and under the doorway trim
cover on the floor plate. He had
screwed the plate back in place but
one of the screws hit the wire, which
in turn shorted out the frame and
started the fire, said Deputy Fire
Marshal Michael .Whalen.

The fire burned through the left
side of the driver’s side dashboard
butwas extinguished before it spread
to other cars nearby.
The Monmouth Junction Fire De
partment, the Monmouth Junction
First Aid Squads the Police Depart
ment and the Fire Safety Bureau re
sponded to the scene.
An engine or transmission mal
function is believed to be responsible
for a car fire that occurred to a vehi
cle at National Micro Rentals on
Broadway Road and Bowlan Road at
2:15 p.m. on May 2, fire officials
said.
■
The Monmouth Junction Fire De
partment, the Monmouth Junction
First Aid Squad, the Police Depart
ment and the Fire Safety Bureau re
sponded to the scene.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
The following safety tip is presented*
by the South Brunswick Police De
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject: Preventing car theft
1. Lock your car when you park it
on the street and always lock the win
dows.
2. Never leave your keys in the
ignition. Forty-two percent of all car
thefts occur because the keys were
left in the ignition.
3. Cars have trunks — use them
to store valuables.
4. Mount tape decks and CB ra
dios in removable brackets that allow
you to place these items in the trunk.

'

5. Don’t use a vehicle hide-a-key
system. Thieves know where to look.
6. Replace standard door locks
with tapered “anti-theft” lock but
tons.
7. Don’t pick up strangers or stop,
to help stranded motorists. If you ob
serve a stranded motorist, note the lo
cation and call police.
8. If you break down, don’t acr
cept help from strangers but ask that
they call police for assistance.
9. Never leave your car running
regardless of how long you will be
gone.

Kingston School
put up for sale
By Kerry Williams
Staff
‘ Iff!Writer

Break out the “For sale’’ sign.
Kingston School is on the market.
The South Brunswick Board of
Education has decided to go ahead
with the sale of the 100-year-old
school house, which is located at the
comer of Main and Academy Streets
in the Kingston section of the town
ship.
The Board of Education is asking
for a minimum bid of $165,000.
Superintendent Samuel Stewart
said that the board has been consider
ing .selling the building since he ar
rived in the district four years ago,
but the lengthy process of appraising
kept the building off the market until
now.
He said there is no particular rea-

M o n te s s o ri
C h ild r e n ’s H o u s e
R E G IS T E R N O W

son for putting the building up for
sale now, but he did say this year’s
tight budget may have played into the
decision to sell the building.
District purchasing assistant and
researcher Joan Bonk said that so far
five bid packages have been sent out
and none have been received back.
The final date for bids to be ac
cepted is May 30.
The board hopes to make a deci
sion on the offer at its June 10 public
meeting.
The Kingston School, a one-story
former school house, is currently be
ing used as private offices. The build
ing is located on a half-acre lot.
According to municipal codes
some of the permitted uses for the
property include, “neighborhood re
tail sales of goods and services, p ro -;
fessional offices and restaurant and
package liquor stores.”
Ms. Bonk said that in the past the
Kingston School building was used
to teach first- and second-graders and
was later used to house the high
school offices when the present high
school was being built.

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2'/2-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm

No Scalpel
Vasectomy
In-offlceprocediire
No incision or
stitches
Faster recovery
Less discomfort

Full Curriculum • Sate Licensed

\

m

i

47 N. Main St. 364. Georges Rd,
Milltown
Dayton
846-0164
329-3577

m

Due to massive debt to creditors and
extensive inventory remaining, Nejad
Galleries of Princeton Inc. must close its
doors forever. Eighty six years of family
business is coming to ah end shortly.

4TH GENERATION IN
THE RUG BUSINESS

Available locally with...
Joel Felgin, M.D.
Amwell Health Center
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough. NJ
____
(908)359-1775

DOORS CLOSING FOREVER
! IMPORTANT • READ !
After more than 86 years o f family business, due to massive Inventory remaining and pres
sure from creditors, NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON INC. has decided to close tlieir doors
forever. We ere leasing our building and we w ill be vacating soon as our total liquidation'
sale is completed. We must sell out our entire 5.5 million dollars of exquisite handwoven
Oriental (f Persian Rugs as quickly as possible. Every handmade rug wilkbe marked down t o .
79% o ff original ticketed price on sale tags for Immediate liquidation! Nothing will be held
back and will not be undersold by anyone! First come first serve.
This will be the largest sale In the history o f Oriental rugs.

A L L O F F IC E
F U R N IT U R E ,
A C C E S S O R IE S ,
L IG H T S £>
F IX T U R E S
A R E T O BE
L IQ U ID A T E D
A L S O

D O N T MISS OUT!
I

11

Save

I

^

11

Save

- | I

^

Save

—

n

Save

5 0 II * 3 5 0 |III *50011*1
OOOll*
II
1

I with any purchase over '2000

| | with any purchase over *3500

with any purchase over *5000

with any purchase over‘ 10,000

|. with any purchase over *15,000 |

New, Antique and Semi-Antique collected since 1910 fipt^Persia, India, Pakistan,
China and Afghanistan in every color and pattern form scatter rugs to oversize.

G ifts o f G ra ce an d B ea u ty
Give an exquisitely crafted diamond cross
or heart pendant to someone you cherish.
These thoughtful remembrances
will show you care.
Set in 18K gold, 1/2 ct. t.w., $995

Absolutely every rug comes w ith a certificate h f authenticity.

210 N a s s a u

S tre e t, P rin c e to n

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 1 - 7 8 4 7

6 0 9 -2 7 9 -0 3 3 6

H ours: Mon-Stic 10-8PM Sun 12-8FM
Offer nift subject (o prior .s:iles. Nejad G:tllery of Princeton Inc. i.s not affilialed with any oilier store.
Fi'ee sliipping in U.S. and Canada! Additional parldng beh in d St. Paul’s Church.

L

aV a k e
JEWELERS SINCE 1877

54 Nassau Street, Princeton, N J 08642
609-924-0624 800-226-0652
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Classroom moves to the courtroom
-C rossroads
stu d e n ts
w in law
co m p e titio n

F O R
W

M O T H E R 'S
IT H

D A Y ,

L O V E ...

By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

There were cameras, lights, mi
crophones, a judge and lawyers, but
it wasn’t quite the “Trial of the Cen
tury” — although it might have' felt
that way for the group of Crossroads
School students.
The 19 .seventh and eighth grad
ers got their day in court last week
when they pre.sented their mock trial
arguments at the New Jer.sey Law
Center in New Brunswick.
The case presented by the eighthgrade team came in first in the state
and. the seventh graders earned an
honorable mention in the competitiori.
(This is the first year the Law
Center has spon.sored a mock trial
competition for middle school stu
dents, .so the two 15-minute argu
ments were videotaped and will be
turned into an instructional tape that
will be distributed to schools that
compete in the future.
The students, dressed in business
’ suits and jackets, played their parts to
a : T, delivering impassioned argu
ments for and against freedom of ex
pression.
“It was kind of nerve-wracking
having everyone stare at you, but
once you get up there you build up
your self-confidence,” said eighth
grader Maddy Zefferino, who was
the lead counsel for the plaintiff;
The group’s advisor, Dorothy
Kohrherr, said the project started as a
simple social studies assignment.
Ms. Kohrherr said she gave the
classes several options when it came
time for the class projects. One of the
choices was to write a script for the
mock trial competition.
Unlike the high school competi
tions where the parameters of the
case are already established, the mid
dle school teams had to create their
own cases, including the conflict and
the characters, and they had to pro
vide the appropriate law background.
Under the rules of the competi
tion, students were asked to write
cases dealing with either First
Amendment rights or violence.
The Cros.sroads eighth-grade
team wrote a case that involved cen
sorship, nudity, disruption and free
dom of speech.
In the case, a student creates a
picture of a partially nude man who
is covered from the waist down by a
picture of a television. The student
created the picture as part of a school
assignment on the media.
: The picture was then entered in a
district-wide art show at the public li
brary, but the school principal and
the president of the Parent-Teacher
Association found the piece offensive
qnd inappropriate and took it down
iwithotit permission.
'l- In the case, the plaintiff is the stuijent and the school district is the de
fendant.
The Crossroads seventh-grade
team wrote a case that involved is
sues of proofreading versus censor
ship.
In that ca.se, a student has charged
her teacher with violating her first
amendment rights by editing an essay
and adding sentences without the stu
dent’s permission. The essay, with
the changes, later won first-place in a
scholastic essay competition.
In order to prepare these cases.
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staff photo by Kerry Williams

Eighth-grader and “attorney” Maddy Zefferino questions her “client,” eighth-grader Be^riz Reyes,
who portrayed an artist whose work was censored by the school district.

the students met during lunch, in
class, after school, and did a lot of
background research.
They said they went to the library
and took out books on the U.S. Con
stitution, personal rights, art and law.
They even went so far as to study
cuirent issues such as the controversy
.surrounding the provocative photog
raphy of Robert Mapplethorpe.
Ms. Kohrherr said she submitted
the written scripts to the New Jersey
Law Center in mid-February.
On April 1, a letter arrived saying
the eighth-grade team came in first
and the seventh-grade team received
an honorable mention.
She said that at first the students
didn’t believe they won because it
was April Fool’s Day, but when she
showed them the letter there were
shouts of excitement and surprise.
Winners in the statewide compet
ition, which drew 205 applicants,
were asked to act out their scripts at
the Law Center in front of an audi
ence of their peers.
Members of the audience acted as
the jury in each of the cases.
Of the nine juries reviewing the
case involving the art work, eight
voted ill favor of the plaintiff and one
in favor of the defendant.
In the censorship case, four of the
juries found the teacher guilty of cen
sorship and five said she was not
guilty.
Students said they were nervous
pre.senting their cases, but it gave
them a greater appreciation for the
work that lawyers do.
“When you .see all these televi
sion trials, it doesn’t seem that hard,
but when you actually get to perform
it, it is really hard,” .said eighth grad
er Noemi Rodriguez.
“1 learned you have to have re.spect for lawyers because they aren’t
always there just to win a case. They
really care about their clients and put
a lot of time into it,” said Maddy.
“The most I knew about law be
fore this was ‘Matlock’ and he al
ways got his guy. But now I know
you have to know the facts and there
is a lot of hard work,” said eighthgrader Lauren Mehler.
Members of both teams said one
of the hardest parts of the competi
tion was remembering they were on
the same side and not really arguing

^ e. QConj and ‘The. torment
Life o f Dr. ImmanueC Ve[ilf)vsl<:y
£y lip tH 'Udi^pvslqj Sfiaron, ‘P/i.'D.

Limited Edition in honor of the centennial of the birth of
Dr. Immanuel Velikovsky
Published by Times Mirror Higher Education
P y ra m id Books 609/497-0006
1325 US Hwy 206, Montgomery Twp.

the case. They also said it was diffi
cult to decide who would argue for
the sides defending censorship.
“In the beginning when we were
entering the contest we were trying to
beat each other rather than working
as a team,” said Jenna Gerstein, an
eighth-grader.
“I honestly agreed with the other
side, but I had to come up with ques
tions siding with the defen.se” said.
Noemi.
Other students .said they learned
more about the law and how the judi
cial system works.
“We learned a lot doing this that
made us more into the law and made
us work as a team,” seventh-grader
Noelle Contey said.
Cliffside Park Municipal Judge
Stanley L. Wyrzkowski presided over
both of the Cros.sroads cases.
He said he thinks the mock trial

competition can go a long way to
teaching students about the law.
“When I was in school, we had a
thing called Civics that talked about
government,” he said. “I think it is
important for students to understand
our government and how it works.
This is a hands-on situation that
makes them know it better.”
Members of the eighth-grade
team are: Rita Banerjee, Kristy Fritz,
Jenna L. Gerstein, Lauren Mehler,
Beatriz Reyes, Noemi Rodriguez and
Maddy Zefferino.
Members of the seventh-grade
team are; Noelle Contey, Heather
Debby, Adam Forbes, Adam Gruber,
Emily Palowski, Rikki Reich, Angela
Trilli and Lisa Ivanutenko.
Seventh-grader Joleen Duca was
the team manager and eight-grader
Lauren , Wong served as the team
photographer.

Call for High School Writers!
Spend your summer at our
Wrih'ng Workshop. This
intensive course includes:
» teacher conferences
• readings
• visits by guest writers.
By summer’s end, you’ll
produce a book of your own
writing — fiction, poetry, essays, drama, or Journal entrie.s.

Water-resistant

From the 14 Karat Gold Classiques Collection for women.
Masterfully crafted with the finest diamonds.
Precision Swiss quartz movement and scratch-resistant
synthetic sapphire crystal. Water-resistant to 99 feet.
Collection priced from $3790.00.

M IK IM O TQ
TIME TO REMEMBER.
For Mother's Day,
Mikimoto presents its
classic cultured pearl necklace
with complimentary single-pearl
earrings as a special purchase.
16" necklace, 6-5.5mm,
and 6.5-6mm earrings.
, $1,000.

Other Summer Session programs include;
• Marine Biology
• Summer Center for Learning
• College Application Essays/SAT Preparation
• Middle School Prep
For a catalogue,
• Review & make-up courses
call 609-737-1838
T h e P e n n in g to n

S c h o o l

112 West Delaware Avenue, Pennington, NJ 08534
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COMMUNITY
SAFETY DRIVEN

DOERLER

20 Pristine Pre-Owned
VOLVOs, All clearly marked
with SALE Prices
below NADA Retail.

L A N D S C A P E S , IN C .
Recipient of Landscape Award
fo r Superior Excellence

B E A U T Y A N D T H E BO X.
W him sical, w o nderful creations from o u r extensive
selection o f Lim oges porcelain collectibles.
The collection, priced from $95.

NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

C ertified Landscape^^Architects &
Contractors N j & PA
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • W alkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks

€

Check our
classified listings
for more details.

H A M IL T O N
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Call Far A Free Brochure

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrencville, New Jersey

Princeton 609-896-3300 Moorestown 609-234-1114
Somerville 908-707-0909 Yardley
215-321-4163
STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA «AS00529

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY - 8;30AM - 8:00PM
FRIDAY - 8:30AM - 6:0QPM • SATURDAY - 9:00AM - 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

Palm Beach, 2 1 5 Worth Ave. 407-659-6788
Palm Beach Gardens, The Gardena, 407-775-3600
Princeton and Lawrenceville, N.J.
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Local Girl Scouts fight
for ciean rivers, streams

Spring P ool Sale !

Fw

lit:
....."

N a tio n a iy ^
Pools & Spas
Visit o ur "Field o f Dreams" - an entire fieltl of
A bo\e Cjround Pools on display at our Rttbbinsville location.
• F i a . i . F i n a n c i n g A v a i L/Vh l e • N o P a y m e n t s f o r 9 0 d a y s

Above, Nicole Rauch and Step
hanie Savel paint “Don’t dump
— leads to Millstone River" on a
storm drain near Brunswick
Acres School. At left, members
of Girl Scout Junior troop 490
at the Stony Brook-Millstone
Watershed Association. Pic
tured are Nicole Rauch, Stepha
nie Savel, Nidhi Sondhi, Nicole
Farella, Jessica Rauch, Melissa
Gibbs and Heather Plante.

FJREB INSTALLATION
* o s \i0 ‘ RIX & 2 t ' X 42Utv,

,

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
C orner of Rts. 2 0 6 ei 514
C9085 87 4-66 66
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ROBBINSVILLE, NJ
Rt. 130 4 m i . So u t h OF Rt.,571;
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■“South' BiWswick'GifF'SirolItTi^^
picking up the paint and bru.shes and
doing thbjr part to help the environ
ment.
Troops throughout the township
began storm drain stenciling recently
to remind people that any litter or
waste left on the ground will eventu
ally be washed or blown into the
sewers and carried into the natural
water .system.
These pollutants and garbage
contaminate waterways and often kill
off plant life and animals that depend
on a healthy ecosystem to survive.
That’s why the sco'uts have
started stenciling Bog Turtles on the
sewers. The Bog Turtle is native to
New Jersey and has become endan
gered mainly due to the effects of
contaminated water. Above the
•spotted turtle the scouts stencil the
word^, “Don't Dump ... Leads to
Stony Brook” and “ Don’t Dump ...
Leads to Millstone River.”
The South Brunswick Girl Scouts
are participating in the storm drain
stenciling through Project Turtle, a
program conducted by the Stony
Brook-Millstone Watershed Associa
tion.
Through Project Turtle the scouts
learn what a watershed is and how it
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C rafted o f the finest cherry wood a n d finished w ith
a rich timeworn patina, this handsome collection,
made in our plants in America, captures the splendor
a n d distinctive detail o f the Regency period a n d
updates it fo r today's more relaxed lifestyles.

G o m p le t e c o lle c tio n n o w a v a ila b le a t in tr o d u c to r y p ric e s ...

hurry in today!
PRINCETON AREA

BUCKS COUNTY

Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
215-355-4344

M on., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, W ed, 10-6, Sat, 10-5. Sun,.Noon-5 • Visa. M asterC ard, A m erican Express, Ethan A llen R evolving C harge
t h is e c l M i il l h 'i 's

'

ETHAN
A LLEN
H O M E

I N T E R I O R S

T h e scouts are
participating in the
storm drain stencil
ing through Project
Turtle, a program
conducted by the
S ton y B ro ok-M ill
stone W a te rs h e d
A ssociation.
operates. They akso learn that non-'
point source pollution is litter, like
soda cans and cigarette butts, that
can’t be traced back to their origii;.'
The girls also learn what effects pol
lutants have on waterways and the
steps they can take to help reduce
garbage and help the environment.
Once the scouts have completed
their stenciling activity they are eligi*-',
hie for a Project Turtle Patch which;
can be sewn to their uniform.
— Kerry William^'

A-plus
for SB
teachers
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

';

Nine South Brunswick teachershave made the honor roll.
These teachers have been selected
by the district to receive county-wide,
recognition for thejj>,Jiard-work, cary,
ing, enthusiasm and dedication to,
their students and the teaching pro
fession.
’,
The nine teachers will attend a
special ceremony at Middlesex
County College at the end of the'
m onth in h o n o r o f theiF
achievements.
''
This award was •formerly the’
Governor’s Teacher Recognition Pro
gram, but is now being run through
the County Superintendent’s office. -'I
Teachers were nominated for the
award by their students and their par
ents and members of the community
who wrote letters on the- teachers be
half. The difficult task of choosing
which teacher -from each school
would receive the award fell into the
hands of the selection committee.
Members of the committee listen
ed to student letters filled with com
ments like these;
“I love going to school. Every ,
day is fun, and I like to see my teach
er. I miss her over the weekends.”
Another student wrote; “My
teacher is fun to be around and he
cares for his students like their his
own kids. He is just like a big friend
to us.”
Parents wrote things like, “This
teacher cares very much about how
the children feel and their self-image.
The way she talks to the kids teaches
them to be polite and have respect for
themselves and each other. She deals
with them honestly and with concern
for their feelings, and listens to what
they have to say.”
Another parent wrote, “If this
teacher was paid just one cent for
each hug that she gives but to the
children each day, she would be a
very rich individual. But I think that
her students are the ones who are
richer for having known her and for
receiving the benefits of her superb
teaching abilities.”
Members of the committee read
each letter and determined whether
the teacher makes sure each child
learns, makes learning fun and has a
good relationship with students and
instills a love of learning and selfworth.
If these criteria were met, the
teachers name was included in the
next step of the selection process.
Once all the names were selected
the winner was chosen through a
blind drawing. The more nominations
a teacher received the more likely
their name was to be picked for the
honor.
The teachers recognized this year
are:
.■ Brunswick Acres — Ken Ko
walski, fourth grade, 20 years with
the district.
■ Cambridge School —, Anne
Borbely, fifth and sixth grade, 14
years with the district.
■ Constable School — Lori
Woods, first grade, two years with
the district.
■ Dayton-Deans School — lill
Rubenstein, kindergarten, eight years
as a paraprofessional and eight as a
teacher. .
■ Greenbrook School — Lavonne Slusher, resource teacher, 15
years with the district.
■ Indian Fields School — Frank
Cerauli, first grade, two years with
the district.
■ Monmouth Junction School —
Maryanne Carrino, first grade, seven
years with the dislriet.
■ Crossroads .Seliool — Sonia
Ciuiiei, English teueher. 25 years
with the distriet.
■ .South Briiiiswiek High .Seliool
— Lisa Sokol, industrial arts/grapliie
design, three years with the dislriet.
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Cyber.
Continued from Page 1A

information on the hard drive and
given^ an_ introckction to copyright
and software licensTngTaws.

__________
Police, the boys used a hacker pro
gram downloaded from the Internet
and credit card numbers gained from
unsuspecting America Online users
to order the goods, which were later
sent to vacant homes in the township.

“A t se h o o lf th e kids
h a v e acces s to all
h a rd w a re an d soft
w a re and lim ited
use of th e Internet.
S o m e policies
h a v e to b e e s ta b 
lished or ail hell
could b re a k loose.
Ju st like everything
els e, th e re is a re 
sponsibility to c o m 
p u ter u s a g e .”

It goes on to say that in high
school students should know the rea
sons for right to privacy laws.
“I take the first two to three days
of each year and we do a cooperative
learning lesson on computer ethics
and the moral issues,” Ms. Dougherty
said, “We go over things like not us
ing other kids’ passwords, maintain
ing the integrity of the hard drive —
not deleting files or directories al
ready established on the hard driye.
They don’t delete files, folders or di
rectories that belong to someone
else.”

Police said only two boys have
been charged so far, but other stu
dents could be involved.
Lester Ray, supervisor of technol
ogy at the high school, said that be
ginning in kindergarten South Bruns
wick students are taught about the
ethics of using computers.
He explained that the district does
not have a separate technology cur
riculum. Instead the computer topis
are integrated into all subject areas.
For instance, in math class students
are taught how to use data bases and
spread sheets and in English research
is done through computers.

Mr. Ray explained that at the
high school computer ethics are dealt
with as part of the introduction to dif
ferent courses and as part of library
resource instruction.

He said that by next year the dis
Mr. Ray said that while students trict will also have an “acceptable use
are being taught how to use the policy” for computers.
equipment, they are also told the ap
He said a committee of teachers
propriate and inappropriate uses for
and administrators have been work
the machines.
ing on this policy for several months.
According to the district Technol The document will outline what are
ogy Plan, under the ethics section, allowable uses for computers in
during grades three through five stu school and what actions are prohib
dents are taught to have respect for ited. Students violating the policy

Teacher
Marianne Dougherty
will face a set of outlined conse
quences.
Mr. Ray said the policy should be
in place by September and students
and their parents will be asked to sigh
it before students can use the equip
ment.
The acceptable use policy will be

put into effect at the same time the
j5chooIjreceiyes_more_acccss„to_the„
Internet.
“At school, the kids have access
to all hardware and software and
limited use of the Internet. Some pol’ ibies have to be established or all hell
cotild break loose. Just like every
thing else, there is a responsibility to
computer usage,” Ms. Dougherty
said.
Right now, students can only gain
access to the Internet, an on-line net
work that links computers around the
world, in two areas at the high
school: tech alley and the library.
School librarian Debbie Lawton
said students sometimes use the In
ternet for research and she is always
there to supervise the use. She said in
general the students she works with
are those who don’t have Internet ac
cess at home and aren’t that familiar
with the network.
“The way we wdrk it they are
usually looking for something specif
ic. I know where it would be or I can
help them find it,” she said.
Mr. Ray said that in tech alley,
which is a large hallway located be
tween the main office and the library,
he and other adults are always around
to monitor use.
But in the future, on-line access

will be expand at the high school as
.well as the.middle school and.two.el--^
ementary schools when high-speed
lines are hooked up. These faster
lines will allow for wider use and ac
cess.
.,
Right now, the student handbook
has the only policy on computer use,
which states, “All students who use
the computers have the responsibility
to use the resources in an ethical and
legal manner. Violations will result
in appropriate disciplinary action.”
Educators stressed that the-stu
dents must see using the computers
as a privilege and not a guaranteed
right.
“The use of this resource is not an
innate right. It is a privilege for those
who use it properly,” Mr. Ray said.
Mr. Ray said one of the most dis
turbing facts about the arrest of the
two students has been the reaction of
some faculty and many students;
‘They are looking at it as if these
kids are clever. They forget about the
victims. These students followed a
program written by someone else that
was available on-line. This is devi
ousness, not cleverness,” he said.
Police said the hacker program
the students used was taken off the
Internet. The students presented

them.selves as representatives of the
America -Online , billing departmentand tricked victims into giving up
their credit card numbers and pass
word information.
Mr. Ray said he thought it was
unfortunate that such instances get so
much attention while the positive as
pects of this technology are often
overlooked.
“The vast majority of kids we
have at this school are willing and
able to help others use the resources
properly,” he said.
Besides teachers, Mr. Ray said
parents play a big part in teaching
their children how to use these serv
ices to help and not hurt others.
He suggests that parents become
familiar with the technology and ask
their children to show them how it is
done. He also said to be suspicious if
a student simply ' answers, “not
much,” or “nothing,” when asked
what they are doing on-line.
“Kids are usually willing to talk
if you express an intere.st and a will
ingness to listen,” he said.
If parents are worried about their
child’s on-line activities Mr. Ray en
couraged them to call the school and
talk to.the technical staff. He .said it is
an option some parents have already
taken.

‘Orphaned’ cats need a hopie
By Linda J. Field
Correspondent

North Brunswick resident Joan
Famulari shared her home for the
past three years with two special
roommates — Nicki and Samantha,
both 3-year-old spayed female silver
tabbies.
These two young cats were
adopted by Ms. Famulari when they
were kittens. Both Nicki and Saman
tha got used to having the run of the
apartment and even the screened pat
io, but never the outside.
When Ms. Famulari found she
had a terminal illness, her family be
gan to think ahead to the day when
the cats might need a new home. Un
fortunately, that day came sooner
than expected.
Today, these special pets are
looking for their beloved owner who

passed away recently. They are very
vtimid and shy, hiding from all the
strangers passing through the apart
ment. They miss their owner a lot
and need a loving home.
“We need to find a home for my
sister’s two cats,” said Margaret
Famulari. “I live in New York and al
ready have three cats, so that would
be crowded. They’re both very pretty
cats. One has a pinkish color to her
fur and the other is a light gray and
white. They have to stay together.
Often they sleep together.”
The rent is paid on the apartment
until the end of May, so the young
cats will have a place to live until
then with a family member. After
that time, the family needs a home
for the cats. They would prefer a per
manent living situation for them, but
would accept a foster home if neces
sary, and provide food for a period of
time.

“The cats are both very fright
ened right now,” said Margaret Fam
ulari. ‘They lived alone with my sis
ter. We want them to have a loving
home in a nice environment. We ask
that whoever adopts the cats stay in
touch with us. If they ever decide that
they cannot keep them, we will take
them back.”
Nicki and Samantha are both
healthy, young and attractive cats
who have all their shots. They were
used to living alone with Joan Famu
lari and might do best in a similar sit
uation. Because they are timid, it
might be stressful to introduce them
to an extremely active household.
“My sister’s wish was for the cats
to get a loving home,” said Margaret
Famulari.
If you can help make that wish
come true,- call (908) 940-1319 or
leave a message at (718) 497-2125.
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V ^ u rp h y f u n e r a l ^ o m e

w ishes lo thank the fa m ilies a n d m any individuals w ho
visited us during our recent p erio d ofrenovation a n d
expansion. ^HVe apologize fo r any inconvenience th a t y o u
m ay have encountered a n d appreciate yo u r patience a n d
understanding fo r any hardships.
^ ^ e are p le a sed to announce th a t ourfa c ility has been
enlarged to accom m odate yo u r needs
along w ith expanded parking.
9 ? . ^ e le r ^ o d g e
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aste collection d ays

W H E R E : S O U T H B R U N S W IC K M U N IC IP A L C O M P L E X
W HEN:

S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 1 1 ,1 9 9 6

HOURS:

8 :0 0 A M - 2 :0 0 P M

Instead of Spring Cleaning, the Schwartz
Furniture Spring Sale lets me focus on
what I do hcst...Spring Buying.

D IR E C T IO N S TO SO U TH BRUNSW ICK M U N ICIPA L CEN TER:
FRO M TH E NORTH:
Take Rt. 1 South to M ajor Road (right lane exit). McDonalds will be just
beyond the exit on the right and a water tower will be on the left. Cross over
Rt. 1 and follow Major Road to end at a stop sign. Make right onto Kingston
Lane. Bear right at the next light onto Monmouth Junction Road (also called
Rt. 522). Municipal Complex will be on the right.
FR O M T H E SO U TH :
Take Rt. 130 North. Get into the left lane after passing the Turnpike
entrance sign and make a left through the center island as a sign for
Deans/Dayton. You are now on Georges Road. At the first traffic light (5
way intersection), turn left between Dayton Video and the Chi Am Restau
rant onto Monmouth Junction Road (also called Rt. 522). At the next light
bear left and the Municipal Center will be on your right.
W H A T T O B R IN G :
• A E R O Sa C A N S
•HOUSEHOLD BAH ERIES
•PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS
•DRAIN CLEANERS
•LATEX PAINTS

•LIGHTER FLUID
•PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES
•POOL CHEMICALS
•CAR BATTERIES
•USED MOTOR OIL

•PAINT THINNER
•OILBASED PAINT
•STAINSA^ARNISHES
•THERMOMETERS
(MERCURY)

•ANTIFREEZE
•DRIVEWAY SEALER
•GASaiNE
•GASO LM IX
•PROPANE TANKS

W H A T N O T T O B R IN G :
•TIRES
•EMPTY CONTAINERS

•EXPLOSIVES AND MUNITIONS

■ INFECTIOUS WASTE

•UNKNOWNS

•T H IS LIST IS N O T IN TEN D ED TO BE ALL INCLUSIVE.

FREE OF CHARGE!
RULES:
PROOF OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY RESIDENCY
(DRIVER’S LICENSE)

RESIDENTIAL WASTE ONLY.
NO WASTE FROM COMMERCIAL
OR INDUSTRIAL SOURCES.

•C O N TA C T THE D EP A R TM E N T IF YOU ARE UNSURE HOW TO TRANSPOR T ITEMS SAFELY.

With the first rays of Spring
sunshine, I immediately think of
rejuvenation and rebirth.
Thank goodness for Schwartz
Furniture’s Spring Sale...It really
makes my ^^temperature rise.
Schwartz has the selection,
quality, and commitment to service
that I love. But it’s the great savings,
up to 40% off everything, that let me
replace rather than restore, ^furnish
instead of fix-up, or purchase in
place of ]^ sim p ly perking up.
In fact, the Schwartz Furniture
Spring Sal^ is everything I love
about spring. Oh yes, and Spring
flowers Tare nice too.

Let the Schwartz Furniture and Design
Spring Sale cure your Spring Fever.
A n d lo o k f o r o u r o th e r exciting Spring Events...H om e F u rn ish in g Show M ay 3,4,5;
a n d T ibetan R ug W eaving Sh o w a n d Sale M ay 1 7,18,19. Call f o r details.

S IG N S W IL L B E P O S T E D

FOR MORE INFORM ATION CO NTACT:

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
DIVISION OF SOUD WASTE MANAGEMENT'
928 LIVINGSTON AVENUE
NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ 08902
908-745-4170

U P C O M IN G E V E N TS : (A ll evciiLs 8;(X)am-2:00pm)
Saturday .June 8 - Ea.sl Brunswick Public Work.s
S aliinlay June 29 - Mcluchcn Pear! Sired Parking Loi

K oiitv / & M itllo u 'ii K uad, N o rth H r tm s w k k , NJ • h O H / 5 -l5 ' 0 ,iH 5
A lo ii;
Thitrs. 10-9 • Tiu‘s., Irt. & Sal. lO-S'.iO • Siiu,
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A job well done
by the administrator
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To the editor:

Social Editor

In our busy lives, we very rarely take time
out to “pat someone on the back’’ for a job
well done. I have contacted South Brunswick
Town.ship Administrator Donato Nieman on
numerous occasions for different things and 1
have always been very pleased with the end
results.
I recently called Mr. Nieman regarding a
problem with a manhole cover located in the
middle of the street in front of my property. I
explained the situation and my concerns with
what I felt was a potential problem. Within
one hour from the time I ended my phone
conversation wth Mr. Nieman, members of
the Public Works Department were repairing
the manhole cover. I was so pleased that Mr.
Nieman had acted so quickly.
i would like to take this opportunity to ex
press my appreciation to Mr. Nieman. He is
iionest, straighforward, and by far the best
business administrator that South Brunswick
has ever had. Kudos, Mr. Nieman, keep up the
good work!
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EDITORIAL

Edwin I. Smith
Dayton

Keep history alive

Shopping for bargains?
Good luck

Proposed elimination of historical panel
a drastic move that we’d pay for later

To the editor:

Christie Whitman, who is determined to go down in his
tory as the governor who cut the income tax — whatever the
ultimate cost — now has foolishly targeted the state’s His
torical Commission for extinction.
The agency’s entire $772,000 allocation has been elimi
nated from the governor’s proposed $16.7 billion budget.
It’s a drastic move that the state undoubtedly will end up
paying for later on, when it becomes obvious that some sort
of agency is needed to protect and promote New Jersey’s
historical treasures, and a new entity must be re-established
to fill the role now performed, quite successfully, by the
Historical Commission.
In the meantime. New Jersey’s cultural resources will
suffer, and awareness of the state’s many contributions to
our nation’s past will erode — not a good thing for a state
that too often has been lost in the shadow of its larger neigh
bors.
The commission, which provides grant money for edu
cational, research and publishing projects, also provides
funds for local historical societies. The money is used to
keep history alive at the local level. In South Brunswick, for
example, assistant township historian John A. Carstens
hopes the commission will be able to help list several town
ship buildings on the state’s historic register.
The governor, in eliminating the Historical Commission,
pointed out that only $225,000, or 29 percent, of the com
mission’s budget goes for grants. This does, indeed, leave a
lot — most likely too much — for administrative costs. The
commission should be encouraged to re-evaluate the way it
operates and to become a leaner operation, with less over
head, much the way Gov. Whitman’s Department of Educa
tion penalizes school districts for what it deems excessive
administrative costs. Cutting the commission’s budget —
with explicit instructions that the cuts not affect the grant
program — would have been prudent. Demolishing the en
tire agency was draconian.
What’s all the more puzzling is that the state’s Task
Force on New Jersey History, a 27-member panel created
last year to investigate the best ways to fund and preserve
New Jersey history, has yet to make its report. The governor
has allotted $100,000 for the task force in Her upcoming
budget, and it will be more than a year before it can conelude its work and make its recommendations. Why not
wait to see what the experts have to say? (And, incidentally,
the task force already has gone on record condemning the
governor’s plan to cut the Historical Commission.)
It’s highly likely that whatever recommendations the
task force m ^ e s, there will be a need for some sort of con
duit between state government and New Jersey’s historical
resources. Why dismantle an agency that’s already in place,
only to have to budget start-up money for a similar opera
tion a couple of years down the road?
Local history buffs have joined the fight to preserve the
state commission; a “summit” of Middlesex County histori
cal societies convened last month to discuss what could be
done. We applaud their efforts, and hope they, and other
proponents of New Jersey’s proud past, can make some
headway with the Legislature. The commission is too im
portant to relegate to the dust heap of history.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for purposes of confirmation only and will
not be published.
We reserve the right to edit letters and to lirnit length and fre
quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing editor. The Central
Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters also may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton
Professional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon on Monday to appear in the fol
lowing Thursday’s edition.

staff photo by John Keating

Familiar face
South Brunswick High School student Jessica Kist with 4-year-old Lauren O'Donnell
in a program at South Brunswick High School called Kids, Kids, Kids, supervised by
Linda Fekete. The girls were making Burt and Ernie faces for an art project.

Your front-page article in the April 25 edi
tion titled “Brand new store, same old habits”
reinforced the fact that people still shop
around for the best prices in spite of the sup
posed low prices that all of the stores adver
tise.
I did most of my shopping at the former
Foodtown in the Franklin Towne Center.
Since it has become Edwards Super Food
Store. I have noticed a couple of changes, for
the worse, not for the better. I purchase whole
wheat Kaiser rolls for my lunch. At Foodtown. the rolls were eight per package for
.$1.99. At Edwards, the price is the same, but
the quantity has been reduced to six rolls per
pack,age. That equates to a 25-cent price in
crease.
A friend who purchases a certain brand of
pa.sta meals noticed that the meatless meals
sell for $1.10 each and those with meat sell
for $1.51 each. At Foodtown, both sold for
$1.19. It seems that low prices on one item is
made up by higher prices on another.
ifTo paraphrase Edwards slogan, “We are
paying more, but why?”
Alfred T. Shropshire
Kendall Park

CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The following items are taken from reports code, was released, as part of a committee substi
issued recently by legislators representing Cen tute, by the Senate Education Committee on May
tral Jersey communities and other items o f politi 2 .
cal concern.
“A dress code will not provide the ultimate
solution to the crime, lack of discipline, and ex
cessive peer pressure that exist in our schools,”
$6 m inim um w age
said Sen. Lesniak. “But dress codes, and espe
Sen. Raymond J. Lesniak on May 2 intro cially school uniforms, can promote a sense of
duced a bill to raise to $6 the minimum wage for pride and solidarity.”
public employees or anyone paid with public
The bill would allow the adoption of a dress
funds.
code which may include a requirement that stu
“We must give citizens a chance to feed their dents wear a school uniform, selected by the
families by working hard at one full-time job in principal, staff, and parents. Those students
stead of three part-time, low-wage jobs,” said whose families are not financially able, will be
Sen. Lesniak, D-Union, who dubbed his bill the provided uniforms.
“New Jersey Living Wage Act.”
“Uniforms provide a sensible measure of
Sen. Lesniak’s bill would affect only public consistency and personal discipline for students,
employees or those who work for employers that while offering parents the opportunity to provide
receive public benefits.
their children an attractive and low-cost alterna
The minimum wage for private-industry tive to the expensive designer clothes which are,.
workers would remain at $5.05.
in contemporary fashion,” Sen. McGreevey said.
But for all others, the employer must pay at
Students who participate in a nationally rec
least $6 per hour and possibly more, based on an ognized youth organization may continue to wear
nual changes in the Consumer Price Index for the organization uniforms to school on the day of
New York City and Philadelphia regions.
scheduled meetings. No gang related insignias
As examples. Sen. Lesniak cited any business will be allowed.
that has a contract with the state or its subdivi
The bill would permit local boards of educa
sions.
tion, with input from school principals, staff, par
“State investments in places such as the ents, and students to make a decision about what
Meadowlands Sports Complex and the Atlantic is best for their community.
City Convention Center went forward with the
The bill now moves on for consideration by
belief they would serve, as a state asset and the full Senate.
promote local economic development,” Sen. Les
niak said. ‘This bill would help to deliver on
□□□
those promises by ensuring the contractors in
volved with state entities pay a living wage.”
T ax reductions
Sen. Lesniak noted that many urban areas
The Senate Senior Citizen, Veterans’ Affairs
have had great success by implementing similar
“living wages” for workers who now earn as and Agriculture Committee voted on May 2 to
much as $8 an hour in jobs that, previously paid combine a resolution, sponsored by Sen. Ray
barely minimum wage ($4.25 on the federal lev mond J. Zane (D-East Greenwich), with one
sponsored by Sen. John O. Bennett (R-Little Sil
el).
“Inflation has eroded workers’ wages for dec ver), reducing property taxes for more low-in
ades,” Sen. Lesniak said. “People pay more for a come seniors and disabled citizens. The measure
car now than some people paid for houses just a will now move to the full Senate for considera
few decades ago. Even those earning New Jer tion.
“The $10,000 income eligibility restriction on
sey’s minimum wage — $5.05 an hour —^barely
the senior and disabled, citizens’ property tax de
crack $10,000 in annual income, well below the duction is no longer realistic,” said Sen. Zane.
$15,600 that federal officials say a family of four “By raising the income limit to $15,000 and in
needs to subsist at the poverty level.”
creasing the deduction from $250 to $500, as this
“Baltimore, Milwaukee and a>suburb of San resolution propose?, we will succeed in expand
Francisco have flourished by imposing a similar ing the jjrogram to include more of those who re
living Wage requirement for publicly funded ally need the break.”
workers. Many other cities now consider such
Should the resolution be approved by both
plans, including New York Los Angeles, Chica the Senate and Assembly, the question of wheth
go, Denver and New Orleans. New Jersey has a er to increase the annual income limitation for el
higher cost of living than almost any other state. igibility to receive up to $500 in property tax de
We need to help New Jersey families earn ductions would appear on the ballot. If voters
enough to put bread on the table and keep the approve, the constitution would be amended to
power and telephone bills paid without working reflect the change.
90 hours a week in a series of low-paying, dead
end jobs. Raising the minimum wage will do
□□□
more for families than tax breaks for the rich and
big business.”
A nim al control law
□□□

D ress code advances
Senate Bill S-897, sponsored by Sen. Ray
mond J. Lesniak (D-Elizabeth) and Sen. James E.
McGreevey (D-Woodbridge), which would au
thorize a board of education to adopt a dress

Legislation sponsored by Assemblywoman
Charlotte Vandervalk that would strengthen
training requirements for animal control officers
and give them the power to arrest those suspected
of violating animal cruelty statutes was approved
77-1-1 on May 2 by the Assembly.
The measure, A-482, would extend the au
thority of an animal control officer to investigate.

sign complaints, and arrest offenders for viola
tions of animal cruelty laws. This authority was
previously granted to police officers, sheriffs,
their deputies, and officers for the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA).
“We have a responsibility to ensure that laws
against the abuse of animals are vigorously en
forced,” said Ms. Vandervalk, R-Bergen. “My
bill is a positive step toward fulfilling that re
sponsibility.”
The bill also mandates that all animal control
officers be trained in animal cruelty laws, as well
as animal control and animal welfare laws.
Ms. Vandervalk’s legislation also provides
that if an animal control officer is responsible for
the arrest and prosecution of a violator; the fines,
penalties and money collected would be used by
the court to the municipality which hired the offi
cer to defray the costs of the officer’s training. If
an' independent officer from the county or state
ASPCA made the arrest the fines, or penalties,
collected would continue to be remitted to them,
as provided by current law.
The bill now goes to the Senate for consider
ation.
□□□

Long-term care bill
Legislation sponsored by Assemblyman John
V. Kelly that would require a long-term care fa
cility to accept a “do not resuscitate” order from
an attending physician when a patient is trans
ferred from a hospital was approved on May 2 by
the Assembly.
Under the bill, A-434, the “do not resusci
tate” order would be in effect until the facility
conducted a comprehensive assessment of the pa
tient and established a care plan. The assessment
would be required to be completed within 48
hours or until the facility is able to conduct a re
view.
“Patients or families who choose to authorize
a ‘do not resuscitate’ order should have their
wishes respected,” said Mr. Kelly, R-Bergen, Es
sex, Passaic. “This legislation would ensure that
the patient’s order is not invalidated during a
transfer to a long-term care facility.”
A “do not resuscitate” order issued by the
resident’s attending physician would be subject
to revocation at any time by the resident or the
resident’s legal repre.sentative.
The bill would allow private, religiously af
filiated long-terrh care facilities to develop poli
cies defining circumstances in which they would
decline to accept the “do not resuscitate” order
from the transferring hospital. These facilities
would be required to inform residents of their
policies in this area.
, , If the policies conflict with the patient’s legal
rights, the facility would have to attempt to re
solve the conflict through regional or local ethics
committees and, if an accommodation could not
be made, the resident would be transferred to an
appropriate facility.
Under the bill, a long-term care facility or it,s
trustees, directors, officers, employees, agents, or
volunteers would not be subject to criminal or
civil liability for any actions performed in good
faith and in accordance with the provisions of
this act.
The measure now goes to the Senate for con
sideration.
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D a rk s i d e ’ o f th e In tern et: th e h a c k e r s ’ u n d e r w o r ld
By Frances Sexauer

— 1,— —

a self-described anarchist who hates

dise with that information, police
”■
^
AOL representatives and local
police stressed that the company will
never ask for credit card information
over the Internet and will never ask
for password information under any
circumstance.
All of AOL’s more than 5 million
customers, as well as customers of
other Internet providers such as Prod
igy, are susceptible to this type of
crime, police said. AOL said it sends
many reminders to customers month
ly by mail, each time they send an email or Instant Message and when
they sign off stating they will never
request credit card or password in
formation.
The company also said whenever
it becomes aware of a hacker pro
gram on a Web site, it notifies the
Web site to delete the program. If the
owner of the Web site is an AOL
customer, AOL may cancel the ac
count of that owner, said company
spokeswoman Pam McGraw.
Other than these precautions.

Staff Writer------ --------- most everything to do”with America" "saidr"

“Ya know, we could, like, go to
jail for this,” says Butthead of the
popular MTV cartoon “Beavis and
Butthead” as you enter the program.
This audio message on the hacker
program “AOHell” may very well
prove to be true for two 16-year-old
South Brunswick High School stu
dents who allegedly used the pro
gram to defraud at least 15 America
Online users out of nearly $15,000 by
stealing their credit card numbers.
The hacker program was discov
ered on the computers of the two
boys who were arrested and charged
with credit card theft and fraud on
April 24. Authorities said the pro
gram was likely downloaded off the
Internet.
AOHell "is an evil counterpart, if
you will, to AOL,” said Detective
James Kinard.
The full name of the program is
AOHell 95 v3.0 Rage Against The
Machine by Da Chronic, the alias of

Online.
“The reason I wanted to make
this program is because I hate just
about everyone on AOL. (Yes, that
probably means YOU),” Da Chronic
writes in the program. “I’m sick of
all the (expletive) pedophiles ... one
day I just decided I had enough. AOL
constantly closed the “Hackers”
Members room, but refuse to do any
thing about all the pedophilia rooms
... I guess we know where AOL’s pri
orities lye (sic).”
In response. Da Chronic made it
his mission to create a program with
a laundry list of ways to break the
law using the Internet and ways to
just annoy other users.
The program contains instruc
tions on how to “fish” through chat
rooms and send messages to users at
random impersonating the AOL bill
ing department and requesting credit
card numbers and password informa
tion. This is what the two local high
school students did to steal credit
card information and order merchan

there is not much law enforcement'
Parents should communicate with
“officials or Internet providers can doT their children who u.se computers and
to eliminate these programs and pre- * monitor what their children are doing
vent this crime, police said.
j on those computers, the detective
“There’s little to no firewall pro- ' said.
tection on the Internet itself,” said'
One suspect’s mother said she
Detective Ed George of this relative noticed her son had started to lock
ly new type of crime. “People who the door to his room and she was just
order things on the Internet could be becoming suspicious when police
victimized. Pretty much, this (type of came to search his room. Detective
hacker program) is available out j George said. Parents should be on the
there to anyone witting enough to use [look out for warning signs such as
it.
;• this, .he said.
“Anytime you give out your cred
“My advice to parents is if you
it card number you are susceptible to have access to your children’s room
having it stolen,” Detective George and have opeh communication, you
said. “Be vigilant to the fact that peo would want to be very vigilant.”
ple are out there to use unlawful
AOHell also contains information
means to attain credit card numbers.” on how to generate phony credit card
The detective said parents of both numbers, how to make fake AOL ac
of the boys who were arrested were counts, how to destroy someone
shocked to learn what their sons had else’s e-mail, how to knock someone
been doing on their computers.
else off line and several other
“One set of parents thought their “tricks” to annoy users and AOL of
son was quite a scholar,” Detective ficials.
George said. “I don’t think they had
Da Chronic writes a disclaimer at
anticipated anything like this, I don’t the beginning of the “fisher” program
think any parents do.”
detailing how to steal credit card

numbers: “Of course. I don’t con-_
done doing such things. I will not be
held responsible for any actions tliat
you do with this software. But if you
wanted to do such a thing, even
though you know it’s a federal crime,
then here’s how:.”
Another program found on the
two suspects’ computers was a file
on how to steal money from ATMs
written by “The Raven” of New York
City. It details several “con jobs,”
physical methods of breaking into
ATMs, creating bogus cards, acquir
ing PIN numbers, and other electron
ic and computer scam.s.
One part of this program is devot
ed to explaining “ how to deal with
cops.” It gives tips on how to act, and
how not to act, when police come
with a search warrant or stop your car
on the road. It also warns against fall
ing into word-game traps that “cops
love fo play” and details what, rights
suspects have.
At the end of the program The
Raven advertises other files he has
created with titles such as “Burglar
Alarm Bypass,” “SafeCracking,”
“Counterfeiting” and “Shoplifting.”

Scam.
Continued from Page 1A

found that each had received an on
line message requesting his credit
card number and^^n^line account in
formation, he said.
^
With the'Jielp" of a hacker pro
gram called “AOHell,” the suspects
had sent on-line messages to victims
at random by “fishing” different chat
rooms on the Internet, the detective
said. A message would appear on the
victim’s screen stating that there was
a problem with his on-line account
and he was instructed to supply his
credit carf information if he wanted
to continue to have Internet access,
he said.
‘The people unwittingly put their
information in there,” Detective
George said. “Whoever responded to
the message, basically, became a vic
tim.”
Victims identified so far are from
New York, California, Florida and
Ohio, Detective George said, adding
“we’re still looking for more vic
tims.”
All of AOL’s more than 5 million
on-line customers are vulnerable to
such a crime, as are customers of oth
er Internet providers. Police Chief
Michael Paquette said.
AOL and other providers regular
ly notify their customers that they
will never request credit card inform
ation or account information over the
Internet, Lt. Ron Schmaltz said.
Steps are being taken by those com
puter companies to make more peo
ple aware of this, he said.
Detective George said this type of
cyberfraud is not new to the area. “I
am familiar with several other ongo
ing investigations right now through
put the county involving teen-agers
doing this type of thing,” the detec
tive said.
“Based on what we found in
South Brunswick, each one of those
customers are vulnerable,” Chief Pa
quette said. “ As you can see, this has
grown and gone all across the coun
try. We have probably not even iden
tified all of the victims yet.”
The suspects also used the pass
words provided by victims to get
“ free” on-line time that would be
eventually be billed to the victims.
Chief Paquette said.
In a statement released by Ameri
ca Online Inc. last week, the com
pany said it “proactively reminds
members not to give out personal in
formation and plans to continue to in-

‘T h is is m o re or
less of a g a m e to
th e m . T h e y do not
un derstand th e
' ram ifications of it
o r realized th e seri
o u sn ess of going
o v e r s ta te lines to
p lace th e o rders.”
Detective Ed George
crease these efforts in the coming
months.”
Reminders are send to AOL cus
tomers through monthly letters,
members are reminded as they sign
off the service and reminders are
posted in new member areas. A new
“alert” was recently added to the In
stant Message and e-mail forms, the
release said. .
AOL officials stressed that they
will never ask for personal password
information and this information
should never be given out to anyone
under any circumstance.
The two boys were arrested after
search warrants were executed at
their homes on April 24, police said.
Seized at the two houses was a
list of victims’ names and account in
formation, a lap top computer and
several pieces of music equipment in
cluding a drum set, all of which was
purchased with the stolen credit card
numbers. Detective George said.
In both cases, the parents were
unaware of what their sons were
doing, the detective said.
In order to explain how he ac
quired a $4,000 lap top computer, the
Dayton boy used the computer in his
bedroom to fax a phony letter to his
father’s computer stating he won the
lap top “for being very scholarly and
the father believed him at that time,”
Detective George said.
The charges the juveniles face in
clude theft, credit card theft, at
tempted theft, receiving stolen prop
erty, theft of services and attempted
fraudulent use of a credit card.
Both boys were released to the
custody of their parents.
Detective George noted that since

the crime crossed state lines, it could
become a federal matter. However,
right now plans are to have the Mid
dlesex County Prosecutor’s Office
handle the case, he said.
SBHS Principal Willa Spicer said
the students will not be suspended
from school because the alleged
crimes were not committed on school
property or during school time. How
ever, the students will no longer have
access to any computers in the school
“because we just can’t trust them,”
Ms. Spicer said.
“This is more or less of a game to
them,” Detective George said of ju
venile computer hackers. “They do
not understand the ramifications of it
or realized the seriousness of going
over state lines to-place the orders.”
Police are still searching for more
people who may have been victim
ized. If you feel you may have-been
victimized or have any information
related to this case, please contact the
South Brunswick Detective Bureau at
(908) 329-4000 ext. 496.

Two
South
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The official car rental cornpan)!' o f
EastyvihdAirlines offers special
rates to Eastwind customers.

Seats limited at advertised prices. Does not include $3 PFC where
opp/icob/e.AII fares are non-refundable. but may be exchanged for a
$3S fee. Fares and schedules are subject to change.
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w e r e t h is e a s y .
Reap all the benefits of investing in a luxury car while minimizing your risk. Look to The Car Book 1996, which scrutinizes cars for safety, repair costs, fuel economy and
more.The Audi A4 and A6 received perfect scores.Then check other sources. Refer to U.S. Government crash tests, in which both cars performed e.xceptionally well.’
Finally, consider the Audi Advantage. You'll find 3 years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance hard to beat. For more hot tips, see your Audi dealer,
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P R IN C E T O N ’S A U D I
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Princeton, N J
1 (800) N E W - A U D I

CALL T O D A Y

PRINCETON FUEL
1 -8 0 0 -2 5 3 -9 0 0 1
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In a p o s t p u b lic a tio n press release The Car Book a w arded the-A 4 "B e st B et" S tatus, r ih e A u d i A 6 re ceived 5 sta rs fo r b o th d riv e r and fro n t
fo r fro n t passenger pro te ctio n in a 35 m p h fro n ta l crash into a fixe d barrier. ‘ Sg-mo, closed-end leases o ffe re d to qu alifie d custom ers throut
..............................
' sec. d e p o s'it & S495 acq. fee
................................
. n . -Rate based
.
assignee. A u d i A4: S I,999 d o w n p m t., S349
49 1st
m o n th 's p m t., S350 ref.
due a t lease in c e p tio
on S2i
w e a th e r pkg. & dest. ch
fee. * * A u d i A6: S2.4"
M o n th ly p m ts. total
re n u trp rt H pnipr r n n t r ih n tip n

-

4 stars fo r d riv e r and 5 stars
to cre d it ap prova l by dealer's
m an. trans., glass sunroof, alldam age & excess w e a r & fo r a S300 disposal
auto, trans., all-w e a th e r pkg. & dest. d ig .
It. fn , a S inn disnosal fee. Por both leases,
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Introducing
The New

/ th e o n e s t o p s o u r c e
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• ALL MAJO(|l BRANDS
DISCOUNTED PRICES
• SPECIALISTIN QUALITY BUILT-INS
• LARGE DISPLAYS

Profile™ L a u n d ry Line

/
Continued from Page 1A
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1
----- Davidsons Mil! Pond is a popular
spot for fisherman to try for largemouth bass and pickerel, Mr. Dalina
said.
Mr. Franchette noted that the new
boat launch area and access road wilt
be “environmentally friendly” in that
no trees will have to be cut.
“Construction” will consist pri
marily of laying gravel on the old ac
cess road, on the boat launch, area
and on the enlarged parking area, re

locating large boulders and re-exca for the summer. It will be evciyvating the area, Mr. Franchette said. body's responsibility to keep it .
As a result, the up-front costS-wilLbe.^
minimal, he said.
Mr, Franchette said he will keep_
working
with county officials and lo-_
Two groups, the county Federa
tion of Sportsmen and the Central cal groups to expand and develop^
passive recreation uses at Davidsonst
Jersey Bass Busters, have worked on
the planning of the boat launch and Mill Pond Park, “so that when you're*
have agreed to help police and main walking in the woods you don’t run
j
tain the facility at no cost once it is into a building."
Anyone
of
group
interested
in
constructed, Mr. Franchette said.
helping develop passive recreation
“It’s a very exciting thing for areas at the park or in finding out
Middlesex County,” Mr, Franchette more about what is available can
said. “Everything should be com contact Mr. Franchette at (908)
pleted in about a month or so in time 297-3955..

Vision.
Continued from Rage 1A

The Largest Capacity
Washer & Dryer Pair
You Can Buy!

Spacemaker Plus™
Microwave/Convection
Combination Oven

Extra Large
Capacity
Laundry Pair!

Super Capacity
Laundry Pair!
• 16-cycle w a s h e r with
exclusive Auto H an d W a s h *.

• 9-cycle w a s h e r w ith 3 sp eed s.
, • 7-cycle a u to m a tic dry control
dryer.

• 9-cycle dryer w ith Electronic
Dry Control.

• One touch senso r controls.

Washer WPQ4160T
Dryer DPSQ49ET
Gas Diyer DPSQ495GT available at extra cost

Washer WPXQ3090T
Dryer DPXQ473ET
Gas’ Dryer DPXQ473GT available at extra cost

Q u ie te s t

Dishwasher You Can
Buy At This Price!*

Built-In
D ish w ash er

• 1 .0 cu. ft. oven cavity, 8 0 0
w a tts .

• Built-in 2-sp eed e x h a u st fan ,
cooktop light and night light.

Halogen Range
with Convection
Oven

GSD4020YBB

• Profile™ s ou nd p ac k a g e .
• 6-H r. d ela y s ta rt.
•Rated by consumers quietest among leading brands in the wash cycle

INSTALLATION ARRANGED FOR A NOMINAL CHARGE.
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY, CONNECTION TO EXISTING LINES AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE

pace, said.
“As the expression goes, ‘the
times they are a-changin’,”’ Mr. Bottega said. “In fact, we will probably
see more change in the next five
years than we saw in the last 20
years.”
The “visions” of many of the
people who attended Monday’s meet
ing involved expanding recreation
programs and trying to bring down,
or at least control, the cost of munici
pal government.
Kelly Hubbard, a sixth-grader at
Monmouth Junction School, said she
and her classmates were assigned to
write essays about their future vision
for the township. Kelly was invited
by the task force to read her essay at
the meeting Monday. She said her
main wish is to see the Recreation
Center expanded with more facilities
that “kids, teens and adults would en
joy-”
At the top of her list is a full-size
basketball court, a jogging path, an
other baseball field, an in-line
skating/skateboard area, a , snack
stand and a public swimming pool,
Kelly said.
The 12-year-old said the snack
stand could make money for the
township and charging a fee to use
the pool could help the township pay
for maintaining it.
One of Kelly’s classmates went
so far as to submit blueprints for his
top priority — an in-line skating and
skateboarding area, said task force
co-chairwoman Valerie Bollheimer.
The Recreation/Community Af

fairs Department has a number of fu
ture goals outlined bn a capital im
provem ent “wish list,” said
department representative Barbara
Williams.
Included on that list is updating
and expanding the Community Cen
ter at Woodlot Park, providing more
teen programming, renovating the
tennis courts at Woodlot Park, con
structing a roller hockey area and
creating a community golf cour.se,
Ms. Williams said.
Common Sense member Keith
Rasmussen said the township should
enact ordinances to reduce high-den
sity residential zoning, work more to
preserve open space and have volun
teer or church groups provide some
township services such as the crisis
outreach program of the welfare de
partment.
Common Sense member Sylvia
Lee said the township should exam
ine the effectiveness of enforcement
of land use laws affecting new devel' opments so as to avoid many of the
problems plaguing the township in
recent years, said.
Resident Debra Voytko gave the
task force some pointers on how to
get more people involved in Vision
2000.
“ Make a survey and give people
some choices instead of having them
pull ideas out of the air,” Ms. Voytko
said. “People are lazy. We don’t like
to think. Make it easier, more of a
fun time. Market yourself; you’ve got
to make yourself heard. You have to
go out on the streets.”
Former Township Administrator
Louis Goetting said several other mu

nicipalities and states have created
Vision 2000 reports. He said Summit
recently completed a report with,the
help of more than 150 residents and
suggested the task force study Sum
mit’s report and talk to people there
on how to achieve greater participa
tion.
Kingsley Circle resident Melvin
Charles said he was upset that there ’
are no minorities on the task force.
“This is not the first time this has
happened,” Mr. Charles said. “I don’t':
like to be ignored. I like to be sure'
I’m represented.”
Mr. Charles said there are racial ■
tension problems in the middle;school and the high school that needi v
to be addressed.
Nancy Paquette, the township’srj
recycling coordinator, discussed the-:,
need to plan for how to dispose of,,;,
waste and refuse in the future be- ,
cause “garbage is with us. It’s not
going away and it is going to cost us
money.”
John Kliendienst, a member of ,
the CATV Commission, said the new ’
proposed franchise agreement with '
Comca.st Cablevision provides for ‘
many more upgrades and technologi
cal opportunities in the future, such
a’’s creating an education channel for
district schools and linking all public
buildings together.
Readers who want the Vision '•
2000 Task Force to include their '
ideas for the future of the township in '
the report, should send them to the
task force c/o Township Administia- '
tor, South Brunswick Municipal
Building, P.O. Box 190, Monmouth
Junction, NJ, 08852.
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Pamper “MOM” with
P r o f e s s i o n a l S k in C o r e
P e rs o n a liz e d M a k e u p
N o ils • S p a P e d i c u r e s • W a x i n g
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N o t fe e in g th e h u r t w ith in
agony
The body isn’t the only thing that suffers when domestic
violence, child abuse, sexual abuse or trauma occurs.
Unseen blows that strike the human spirit can echo for
years afterward.

LUXURIOUS and
AFFORDABLE
$410

Fortunately there is a place where you can expose even the
most hidden pain to the healing light of day. Women’s
Trauma Services at Carrier Foundation are specifically
designed to help women deal with the effects of violence or
abuse. Carrier uses therapy, education and emotional
support to help you begin to heal.
Perhaps you have considered treatment, but you were
concerned abotit your health insurance coverage. Carrier is
included in most healthcare networks. So if you need help,
call the Carrier Access Center at 1-800-933-3579.
Carrier is a private, nonprofit behacaoral healthcare system
that has been treating individuals with emptional illness
and addiction problems for over 80 years. Carrier Centers
for Counseling & Outpatient Services are conveniently
located throughout the region. Call 1-800-933-3579 for the
center nearest you and availability of services.

Carrier Foundation
W here it all ends. W here it all begins.

A private, nonprofit behavioral healthcare system

Loaded with what matters

1996 VOLVO 9 6 0 SEDAN
• 6 Cylinder
•.Automatic Transmission
• Air Conditioning
•ABS, P/S

VOLVO
Of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ
(6 0 9 )

8 8 2 - 0 6 0 0

' Cruise
' 4 Airbags

' Daytime Running Lights

• Power Windows/Door Locks
• AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette ,
• Moonroof
•T ilt

•Volvo 960 Sedan, Stk. #6171,
MSRP '33230, VIN #11062820,
33 mth closed end lease, $410 per
mo. $495 bank lee S 1st month
payment due at Inception, 12,000
miles per year. 15c per mile
therealter. Total cost $16,485, No
obligation to purchase at lease
end. Prices include all costs to be
paid by a consumer except lor lie.,
reg, & taxes. Limited time offer.
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It isn’t only reading, writing and arithmetic anymore
S o u th B ru n s w ic k H ig h c o u rs e s a re d e s ig n e d to lin k stuc^ents w ith th e real w o rld
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Correspondent

One challenge for today’s schools
is to prove that education has practi
cal applications. Gone are the days
when high school students sat in neat
little rows, hands cla.sped on desk
tops, chanting obscure facts in un
ison.
Today, it’s all about relevance.
Students and their parents want to
know how this cour.se, or that lesson,
will help with college entrance, job
placement, or the ability to function
as a thinking member of society in an
increasingly more complicated and
technical world.
South Brunswick High School,
like its counterparts across the United
States, has developed programs to
show students that knowledge is a
tool to be used, and not just a decora
tive accessory. Curriculum supervi
sors, like Paul Sears who' oversees
science education for grades seven
through 12 in the district, believes
that teaching students how to apply
their knowledge is an important as
pect of the learning process.
“The practical applications
should be there throughout the in
struction, as the compelling ‘why’ to
begin with,’’ he said. “The student
should have an opportunity to apply
it while learning, and then an oppor
tunity to do sortie kind of a perform
ance at the end to show mastery of
it.”
■
As early as freshman year, SBHS
students start learning skills that will
help them become more efficient and
productive, during their high school
days and beyond. Most freshman
take the “Introduction to Computer
Applications” course designed to
provide keyboard mastery. They are
taught touch-typing and formatting,
and the use of databases and spread
sheets. There is some exposure to the,
use of graphics and enhancing writ
ten documents.
These skills are then u.sed in
course work in all departments as the
students move up through the high
school, because when it comes to the
written word, not very much is done
by hand anymore. To reinforce that,
one requirement of the freshman
English program is that at least one
document for the course must be
composed, on the computer, and not
written out by hand ahead of time
and simply typed into the rnachine.
“Research has shown us that you
can type much faster than you can
write,” Supervisor of Technology and
School-to-Work Programs Lester
Ray said. “So, your thoughts can go
more directly into the computer, and
then because the computer’s there,
you get much more sophisticated
editing out of it. And our own practi
cal experience supports the research.”
The continuing integration of
computers throughout a student’s
four years is one example of ,putting
new skills to work, but there are
many others. The English department
has several outlets for students to
gain practical experience in commu
nications. There are the traditional
avenues, such as the school newspa
per (The Viking Press) and literary

magazine (Eidolon). But the depart
ment is always coming up with new
ideas.
“This year we’re having a poetry
reading,” explained Barbara KingShaver, supervisor of English and so
cial studies. “Some students and
teachers will be reading their own
original poems, which demonstrates
their writing .skills. Some are reading
poems published by established au
thors, but they’re using their oral in
terpretation skills that we teach for
public speaking to do the interpretive
reading of other people’s poems. So,
it’s working two ways.”

O n e ch allen g e for
to d a y ’s schools is
to prove th at e d u 
cation has practical
applications. G o n e
a re th e days w h en
high school stu
dents sa t in n e at
little rows, hands
clasp ed on d e sk
tops, chanting o b 
scure facts in un
ison.
T o d a y , it’s all
ab ou t relevan ce.
S tud en ts an d their
parents w a n t to
know how this
course, or th at les
son, will help with
co lleg e en tran c e,
job placem en ti or
th e ability to fu n c
tion as a thinking
m e m b e r of society
in an increasingly
m ore co m p licated
an d technical
world.
The Art Department also pro
vides opportunities for hands-on
learning. Students are encouraged to
start personal portfolios, which can
be used in applying for college or
jobs in the field. The high school sent
one group of students to paint a scene
of a rain forest at Indian Fields Ele
mentary School, and another group
will be going to the Franklin Conva
lescent Center this spring to brighten
up one of the sitting rooms. Art stu
dents also are called on to help with
the scenery and backdrops for school
plays.
The work of the actual production
and performance of the school plays
is usually handled by students in the
Theater Arts class, although auditions

are open to all students. The group
puts on several plays throughout the
.school year, and has just completed
its three-night run of the spring musi
cal, “Singing in the Rain.” About 30
kids learned to tap dance for that one.
Musicians also get a chance to
shine at SBHS. The marching band
travels to Florida to play at Disney
World every other year, and this is
one of the years they’re making the
trip. The band, has won several com
petition.^ throughout the state. But the
rich voice of a full marching band is
not the only .sound in town.
“There are several little bands
that the kids can participate in,” said
Chris Chrabaszcz, supervisor of
world languages, art, music, and fam
ily and consumer sciences. “And they
perform all over, not only in the
school. They’ve gone to convalescent
centers. Rotary Club affairs, and oth
er places in the community.”
South Brunswick showca.ses a
concert band and wind en.semble, and
they recently sponsored a Jazz Festi
val. There also is a school chorus that
enters competitions. The chorus will
present its spring concert May 23.
In the area of family and consum
er sciences, the Craft Marketing class
held a show that displayed and sold
items made in class.
Cooking classes use what they
have learned by catering an occasion
al luncheon for visiting speakers, or a
holiday brunch for the high .school
staff. In a course titled “Kids, Kids,
Kids,” high school students plan le.ssons and run a nursery school.
Relevance and practicality are
also being .stressed in the World Lan
guage department.
“We try to give our students as
\n u ch opportunity to use the language
as possible,” Ms. Chrabaszcz ■ex
plained., “It’s not enough to just
memorize words.”
As part of that thrust, the program
has students practice situations, such
as ordering a meal, to learn the lan
guage. There is a Spanish Club,
where people have some time outside
the classroom to speak informally,
and the Spanish and French honor so
ciety students, write newspapers in
their respectiw languages; The news
papers are distributed in school.
. As in other areas of academics,
there are contests open to high school
language students. Four people each
from the French and Spanish pro
grams will be participating in a fo
rensic, tournament this year at Rider
University. The French students will
interpret a scene from a play, and the
Spanish scholars will be expected to
produce an original poem.
But the ultimate learning experi
ence for language students is to prac
tice their skills abroad. Sixteen stu
dents just returned from a schoolsponsored trip to France where they
had an intensive exposure to the
French language and culture.
One area where practical applica
tions seems to be built into .the curric
ulum are the courses that fall under
the heading of technology. Mr. Ray
described these courses as being

Staff photo by John Keating

South Brunswick High School student Jenn Cheek, a student in Mike DeAnglis’ biology class, applies
flies to wax on a Popicle stick during a science experiment.

“problem driven.” Rather than a.ssigning specific projects, instructors
pose a problem that the students must
solve using the skills they have
learned, sometimes frpm more than
one course.
For example, in the Applied Sci
ence in Design Technology course,
students were introduced to the “de
sign loop” in technology terms. They
had to build a lightweight bridge that
would support their own weight, and
the best ones were then entered in
The Light Bridge Competition, spon
sored by the New Jersey Science Su
pervisors.

Dr. Steven Mattel

Dr. Robert Gunther

Dr. Arthur Krosnick

I This Team Helps Heal
The Wounds Time Won't
The M ercer Medical W ound Care Center* specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the Wound Care Center®, a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and
distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly due to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* team offers.
Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter® or simply call us directly at (609) 695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care Center® is hope for wounds that won't heal.
Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center*

jobs, and there is a small population
that goes directly into marketing or
office work straight from high
school. To help the 'latter group
(about 50 a year), SBHS has a coop
erative office education program set
up with local companies. Students
enrolled in this program go to school
half a day, and work half a day, earn
ing a pay. check for their time on the
job.
Through all of these efforts.
South Brunswick High School is pre
paring today’s student for tomor
row’s world.

S w im In 5 D a y s

5 Years o f Success

•Or. Patrick Auflero

^
“With this project, the kids are
lleaming a lot about, engineering and
^structural materials,” Mr. Ray said.
1‘There’s a lot of geometry in it also.
?The neat part about it is that our
school for the last two years has won
that competition. So, we’ve got some
good instruction going on down
there.”
Finally, there is the Bu.siness De
partment, where about 90 percent of
what the students learn can be con
sidered relevant to today’s work
place. Some students will use the.se
skills to get part-time or summer

B u ild Y o u r I s la n d e r F ib e r g la s s P o o l
F a c to r y D ir e c t a n d S a v e T h o u s a n d s

For a Limited Time. Financing Available, No Equity Required

$9995 INSTALLED
■
■
■
■
■
■

Powerful 14hp OHV engine
Smooth shifting 5-speed transmission
Free Floating™ 38" mower
Electric Blade engagement
Accepts front and rear attachments
Torsion bar suspension for superior traction and ride

•0% Interest & No Payment Until January, 1997, available to qualified customers with no money
down. After 1/1/97, RevoNing Charge Plan based on 1/36th repayment terms at prime rate
p lu si 1% APR..Minimum Finance Charge 50 cents.

3 5 6 0 Q u a k e rb rid g e Rd
M ercerville, NJ 0 8 6 1 9

(609) 695-0022

(609) 890-7199

Belle Mead

Princeton

Ringoes

Hillsborough Lawn &
G arden
7 0 6 Rt. 2 0 6
9 0 8 -8 7 4 -8 3 0 0

Joe Nam es & Sons
1233 S la te Rd.
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -4 1 7 9

W alt's O utdoor Ctr.
Larison Lane
9 0 8 -7 8 2 -5 6 5 4 '

MERCER MEDICAL

W o u n d C a r e C e n te r ^
Affiliated with Curative Heaith Services; locations throughout N.J.

I f you 're looking fo r a quality pool that will be rejulyfor
this summer, now is the time to call Islander. ,,

ISLANDER POOLS

• Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
• No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
• No painting or plastering.
• Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
• Clean, quick installation.
* from compleiioD o f excavalioa weather pennilUng.

Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* East

4 4 6 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 0 8 6 1 8

15’x32' Figure 8 3' to 8' Deep
One-Piece Seamless Fiberglass Construction

Bordentown Area

Princeton Jet.

G rover’s Law nm ow er
2 8 2 Rt. 528
6 0 9 -2 9 8 -5 4 9 5 .

G rovers Mill Co.
Cranbury Rd.
6 0 9 -7 9 9 -0 1 2 1

Islander prices are possible only because we're the prime manufadurer 6 in-house constnjction co. Why pay
Dealer, Franchise! Distributor or Middle Person profits! Call today^ Of vtsl our factory at 0303 SI
- - South.
. . Lawrencville.
N J. any day 10 to 6 . or 10 to 4 weekends.

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY
CALL NOW!
Day-Night-Sunday

Mall To Factory

p .p . exp. 5/17/96 J

ISLANDER POOLS
l« 3303 Rt. 1, LawroncavillB, N.J. 0864B

MERCER COUNTY AREA

I NAME______________________

(609) 452-1766

I PHONE ____________________

NEW JERSEY & PA

1 (800) 231-5678

WORK PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _
' ADDRESS

'_________

' CITY________

STATE .

. ZIP

12A
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Tire Cooperative Nursery School
South,Bnmswick Explorers Post 166;
is located in the Princeton Alliance,
Registration the day of the event YMCA seeks
Church at 4315 Route 1 South in'
for the.tour and race is $10. Only par------- “Monmouth Junction."—
-------- <— lndian' Field.s~Sehool will' Kold a" -ticipantsroF the “Bike Tour and"5K “ -volunteers—^—
Craft Fair and Carnival on Saturday, race must register.
The South Brunswick Family
Registration will be held from YMCA is .seeking volunteers for its Library book group
May 18, from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.
The event will be held at the 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. the day of the, first annual Family Festival, to be
school, which is located on Ridge trace. Start times are as follows: 2 held Saturday, July 13, and for its to hold next meeting ,
p.m. for the Bike Tour; 2:30 p.m. for first annual Haunted Halloween Par
Road in Dayton.
The South Brunswick Library’s
The craft fair will feature vendors the 5K face and 3 p.m. for the Sup ty, to be held in October.
Book Discussion Group will hold its"
with a variety of unique iterhs for port March.
The Family Festival’s events will next meeting on Monday, May 13, at
Bike Tour participants must wear be free to the public, with pony rides, the library at 7:30 p.rn. The discus
sale. At the carnival, children will en
joy fun and challenging games, pony helmets.
a moon walk, sports games, craft sion will focus on the book "No Or
An awards ceremony will be held projects, etc. During the event, the dinary Time’’ by Doris Goodwin.
rides, arts and crafts and a moon
walk play area. There will also be from 3:30 to 4 p.m.
The group meets the second
YMCA rai.se money for their schol
clown entertainment and music.
arship fund through food sales.
Monday of each month.
There will also be plenty of good Adoption seminar
Anyone intere.sted in joining the
The Halloween Party will have a
food.
haunted walk, hay rides, food, games group should call Carl Heffington,
to
be
held
at
library
All activities will be held inside if
and activities for all age groups. A assistant director, at 329-4000, ext.
it rains.
Children’s Adoption Network, a Halloween parade and costume con 287.
licensed adoption agency located in test for kids will also take place.
The YMCA needs volunteers to Church to collect
Dayton and in Newtown, Pa., will
Bus available for
hold a free adoption informational help on the organization committees
children’s rally
seminar at the South Brunswick Li for these events and to volunteer the gifts for shelter
South Brunswick Community Ed brary on Sunday, May 19, at 1:15 days of the events to help run the
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church o f
ucation is sponsoring a bus to the p.m. for anyone who may be consid games and activities.
Monmouth Junction invites members,
If you or your company would of the public to contribute to its annu
Stand for Children Rally in Washing ering adoption.
There is an excellent availability like to get involved with either proj al gathering of gifts for Mother’s Day
ton, D.C. The rally will be held on
of infants and children from Guate ect, contact Mindy Siegel-Lazar at for the residents of the Shelter for
Saturday, June 1.
Persons who work and volunteer mala, China, Russia, Hungary and the YMCA af 329-1150.
Battered Women and Their Children.
with South Brunswick’s youngsters Nicaragua. Agency social workers
The shelter serves Middlesex County.
will be given first priority in terms of will explain the adoption process — St. Augustine School
Gifts may be dropped off at the;
including paperwork, the homestudy
reservations.
church at 141 Sand Hill Road on'
The bus will leave at 7 a.m. and and available options. Adoption liter to host event
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday or
will return by 7 p.m. Activities for ature will be available.
St. Augustine of Canterbury Thursday mornings. The gifts will be
The program will last approxi School, 45 Henderson Road, Kendall given to the residents on Mother’s
adults and children are scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with speakers mately two hours and is open to the Park, will hold ' its annual Card Day, May 12, when a .staff person
beginning at 1 p.m. The registration public. Refreshments will be served.
Party/Gift Raffle on Friday, May 10. from Women Aware, Inc., will speak '
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.; festivi at St. Barnabas’ 10:30 a.m. service.
fee is $10.
ties will begin at 8 p.m.
Registration is due by May 10.
This year shelter residents are in
Democratic Club
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 need of small altirm clocks', towels;’
For registration or more informa
twin-sized sheets and new underwear'
at the door.
tion, contact Cathy Kujawa at to hold meeting
Call Melanie at (908) 329-8689 (of all sizes for women,- babies, teens,-'
940-2000, ext, 277, or Susan Davis at
The New South Brunswick Dem
boys and girls).
940-2000, ext. 273.
ocratic Club will hold its next general for rese^ations.
The statewide 24-hour hot line
meeting on Monday, May 13, at 8
for victims of domestic violence is
p.m.
in
Room
4
(downstairs)
in
the
Co-op
to
hold
Church to host
1-800-572-SAFE,
South Brunswick Municipal Build
open registration
musical service
ing, Monmouth Junction'.
John Loos, chief legislative liai
The Cooperative Nursery School AARP to focus
The Kingston United Methodist
Church will host Our Day in May, a son for the state for the Communica is now holding open registration for on Elderhostel
Musical Service of Worship and tions Workers of Arnerica (CWA), the 1996-97 school year. The school
A representative of Elderhostel
Praise, at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 19, at will talk about union contracts. Local offers an extended day program,
South Brunswick Township Commit which includes lunch and computer will address members of the South
the church.
Brunswick chapter of AARP at its
The Kingston United Methodist tee campaign issues will also be dis instruction.
If you have any questions, or if next meeting. The meeting is schedChurch is located on Church Street in cussed.
All concerned citizens of South you would like a registration packet
Kingston.
sent to you, call (609) 987-3070.
See CAPSULES, Page 13A.
The Young Adult Choir of First Brunswick are urged to attend. .
Baptist Church (Lincoln Gardens), a
40-member choir with ages ranging
from 14 to 40, is scheduled to per
form.
The public is welcome to attend,
On February 4, Scout Sunday, James Santos and James Pasterak of Christ Awards.
A love offering and refreshments will
The Scouts give thanks to Jenni
ieveral Cub Scouts from local packs Pack 107 received their Parvuli Dei
follow the performance.
Catholic Religious Awards. Jamie fer Hinton, cubmaster of Pack 108
•eceived their Relgious awards.
Ruzyeki and Matthew Letinski of who organized the Scout Sunday cel
Bike Tour, 5K
Nick Danis of Pack 108 and Pack 108 received their Light of ebration.

Indian Fields to host
Craft Fair/Carnival

Allison Edelman - Matthew Schloss
Susan and Gary Edelman of Monmouth Junction announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Allison Stacy, to Dr. Matthew Robert Schloss, son of
Phyllis and Herbert Schloss of Monroe.
Miss Edelman is a graduate of South Brunswick High School, Dean Col
lege and The Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science. She is employed
by a division of Phillips-Van Heusen.
Her fiance is a graduate of J.P. Stevens High School, Muhlenberg College
and Temple University School of Dentistry. He is practicing dentistry in affi
liation with Dr. Timothy Tuttle of Hamilton Square.
A summer wedding is planned.

WEEKEND PICKS
Instruction will be provided by
Russ Booz.,
A contribution of $6 for adults
and teens and a $3 collection for
On Saturday, May 11, Von children under 12 will be requested
Thuns Country Farm Market will to help support Grange building
hold a Kids Day at the Farm.
costs.
Children accompanied by an
For information cal the Rev.
adult are invited to plant a flower John Maltby at 329-6719.
in a 4-inch pot free of charge.
Youngsters can al.so visit newborn Night of the Stars
animals, receive a plant coloring set for Saturday
book, balloons and farm refrigera
The Concerned Black Parents
tor magnets.
Von Thuns is located on Ridge and Citizens of South Brunswick
Road in Monmouth Junction. For will present Night of the Stars, the
21,St Annual Scholarship Dance, on
information, call ,129-8658.
Saturday, May 11, from 9 p.m. to I
a.m. at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars post on Henderson Road in
Grange to host
Kendall Park.
square dance
A donation of $20 will be ac
cepted
for admission.
Pioneer Grange No. I will
Roderick Blackstone and Grace
present an evening of square danc Little will provide music for the
ing and line dancing on Saturday, event, which will be open to the
May 11, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. at public.
the Grange Hall, The hall is locat
For tickets contact Grace at
ed at 410 Ridge Road in Dayton,
297-9138.

Von Thuns to host
activities for kids

SCOUT NEWS

events scheduled

The South Brunswick Township
Police Department will .sponsor its
Third Annual Rally Against Drugs
20-mile Bike Tour, 5K Race and One
Mile Support Marchut South Bhinswick High School on Sunday, May
19. The rain date is Sunday, June 2.
The events are organized to show
support for a drug-free community
and for all DARE graduates. Pro
ceeds from the events will go to

^hls (Mothe/s
^ a y Weekend,
the Helene Fuld Family is
■pleased to invite all our
friends and neighbors to
the grand opening of .the
new est m aternity suite, in
M ercer C ounty - T h e
F uld Family C enter fo r
Birth.

Nick Danis, Jamie Ruzyeki and Matthew Letinski of Cub Scout Pack 108 and James Pasterak
and James Santos of Pack 107 received their Religious Awards on Scout Sunday, Feb. 4.
Shown presenting the awards to the Scouts is The Rev. Patrick Maccarone of Saint Cecilia R.C.
Church, Monmouth Junction.

Please join us on
Saturday, May 11, 1996
10 a.m. - 12 noon.
Helene Fuld Med. Ctr.
750 Brunswick Avenue

FREE “LMNG TRUST” SEMINAR

Trenton, NJ 08638
Festivities include-.
^ Tours of Suites
^ Children's Television
Characters
"Ss A Baby Fair with an
.-array of free baby
products and services
& Prize Drawings and
Contests
A chance for one
lucky family to win
a $1000 shopping
spree at 'Toys R Us*.
For more information,
please call (609) 394-6091.

Helene Rild
M ED IC A L C ENTER

W
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f you own a home... or you have assets
worth at least $100,000... you owe it to
yourself- and your family - to get the facjts
on living trusts. If you think you’re
protected with a simple Will... think again... A
Will guarantees that your estate will go through
probate, which means that yoiir family may not
be able to take possession of your estate for many
months, or even years!
Plus, if, your estate is over $600,000, yoii( family
may owe estate taxes which could amount to

I

37-55% of the value of your estate. This means that your family may have to sell some assets just to pay
the estate taxes!
A living trust avoids all this by avoiding probate and
minimizing estate taxes. Plus, a living trust will protea
your estate if you become incapacitated during your
lifetime by avoiding a guardianship. This means your
estate will be managed as you see fit, not as a
court-appointed guardian sees fit.
To find out more about the benefits of living trusts,
attend one of these free seminars...

FREE SEMINARS
FREEHOLD

FREEHOLD

EAST BRUNSWICK

Wednesday, May 15,1996 Wednesday, May 1 5 ,1 ^ Thursday, May l6 ,1996
Ramada
Freehold Gardens Hotd
Freehold Gardens Hotel
Route 537 & Gibson Place Route 537 & Gibson Place (formerly the Sheraton)
Route 18 South
2 PM-3:30 PM
2 PM-3:30 PM ’
2 PM-3:30 PM
Refreshments
Refreshments
Refreshments

When you attend one of these ^
I seminars, you’ll receive a FREE, I
I 1-hour consultation with an attorney |
I ("worth $250)...so you can find out j
j hovv a living trust w ill benefit you. ^

EAST BRUNSWICK

Thursday, May 16,1996
. Ramada
(formerly the Sheraton)
Route 18 South
7 PM-8:30 PM
Refreshments

JAMESBURG

Saturday, May 18,1996
Holiday Inn - Center Point
Forsgate Drive & Exit 8A Nj Tpk
,,
9 M i-11 AM
Breakfast

La'w Offices of
L e v ta e & F u r m a n
F-3 Brier Hill Court • East Brunswick • 08816
Roger Levine speaks to area residents about living ousts and
proper estate planning. He has a Masters Degree in Tax Law,
and 20 years experience in estate planning. He is a member of
tire American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys.

Don’t Delay - - Call (908) 238-6000 Now to Reserve your Seat!

o r n
ei99-(,AAEPA

(24-Hour Seminar Reservation Line)

Thursday, May 9,1 99 6
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Continued from Page 12A
>uled“ for- F rid ayrM ay " lO ra t T"
p.m. at the South Brunswick
Senior Center.
Elderhostel, a non-profit or
ganization based in Boston, has
provided opportunities for learn
ing and adventure to persons
over 55 at 2,000 sites through
out the United States, Canada
and 47 other countries. The Del
aware-New Jersey region has
16 sites offering programs.
The chapter will hold its an
nual election of officers, directprs and nominating committee
rhembers who will take office at
the June meeting.
The chapter is sponsoring a
bus trip and tours of West Point
and Brotherhood Winery on May
20. The trip will include lunch in
an area restaurant. For informa
tion or reservations, call Sy
Kramer at 297-3562.

Teen Alliance hosts
band performances
On Friday, May 10, Teen Alli
ance will host a performance of four
South Brunswick teen bands from 8
to' 11 p.m. at the Community Center
oh New Road in Kendall Park.
. Admission will be $3. To per
form are the bands “Havoc,” “IronMic,” “Prophesy of Pain” and “Di
onysus.”

For more information, call Rob
Entertainment will include face
Shotwell at 297-1060.----- ------------ painting, a clown 'andl~poriy rides.
Meet state, county and local dem
Township to sponsor ocrats and democratic candidates for
Brunswick Township Commit
Women’s Health Day South
tee, Maria Kotun and David SchaefThe South Brunswick Township er.
Health Department will hold a Wom
Ticket prices are $10 for adults,
en’s Health day on Wednesday, May $7 for senior citizens, $3 for children
15, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 10 and under and $25 for a family of
Municipal Complex.
four.
An early cancer detection pro-,
For more information call Linda
gram. Women’s Health Day is de Soden at 274-2216.
signed to familiarize women with
regular monthly breast self-exams
(BSE) and to offer low-cost mammo Library offers free
grams (for $85). A pap test will be Internef'access
available for $15.
South Brunswick Library is now
Enrollment is limited — appoint
ments are required. Enrollment is offering free Internet access to the
liniited to residents of South Bruns public through five new computer
workstations.
wick only.
For more information or to make
At present, the computers offer
an appointment call 329-4000, ext. access to World-Wide-Web-browser
'238. Call early to reserve your spot.
Netscape. Patrons can view docu
ments on screen, print the material or
download onto a floppy disk. There
Democrats to host
will be a 25-cent charge per page to
picnic fund-raiser
print on the laser printer. Disks can
The South Brunswick Democratic be purchased at the library for a cost
Municipal Committee will host its of $1.50 per disk.
Because demand for the Internet
third annudl Unity Picnic fund-raiser
on Saturday, June 8, at Reichlef park terminals is expected to be high,
three computers will be reservable
from 12i noon to 6 p.m.
The menu will include hamburg for time blocks of one hour only.
ers, hot dogs, potato salad, cole slaw, Two will be non-reservable with a
sodas, chips, pretzels, homemade 20-minute limit if a person is waiting.
desserts, watermelon, fruit, and sau
Through the computers, patrons
sage, pepper and onion sandwiches.
can use an on-line magazine index

called Ebsco Master Host, .This.on-4 .trips are now.being taken.,
play-will be performed-as a fund«rais- "
line product is an index to more than
erat the library in November.
3,000 journals. Library users can also
, Panic-anxiety group
look up the holdings of most public
All adults are welcome to try out.
and academic libraries in' Union, i is now forming
In addition, there will be small cameo
Hudson, Middlesex and Essex coun
A panic and anxiety social group parts for local librarians, politicians,
ties through the computers.
' is now forming in the South Bruns police and reporters. Even if you
wick area. Anyone interested can calj don’t feel that you’re an actor, come
Township will
Marianne at (908) 274-2638.
and help out “behind-the-scenes.”
Murderous fun will be had by all.
offer excursions
The Recreation and Community
Affairs Department of South Brunsvyick Township is offering several
upcoming trips for the public.
On Saturday, May 18, there will
be a trip to the United States Holo
caust Memorial Museum and/or
Smithsonian
museums,
African
American Art Museum and other
points of interest in Washington,
D.C. The cost of the trip is $18 for
adults, $15 for seniors and youth.
On Thursday, June 13, there will
be a barbecue on the boardwalk at
Lake Hopatcong. The trip cost is
$29.50 for adults and $25 for seniors.
On Thursday, July 18, there will
be a cruise on the Spirit of New Jer
sey. The cost of the trip is $35 for
adults, $30.50 for seniors.
On Friday, July 19, there will be
a trip to see Trenton Thunder vs.
Hardware City Twins'at Thunder Sta
dium. The cost of the trip is $9 for
adults, $8 for seniors and youth.
For all trips, non-residents of
South Brunswick will be charged an
additional $5. Reservations for all

Church has begun
a preschool group

The open audition (adults only)
will be held Wednesday, May 15,
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, from 7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday. May '
142 Sand Hill Road in Monmouth 18, from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. For
Junction, has recently started a more information, call Susan Edel“Mommy and Me” group to offer man at (908) 329-6688.
Christian fellowship and nurture For
children under 5 and mothers who
TV-50 seeks
are home during the day.
The group meets every Monday volunteers
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. downstairs in
the church building. The meetings
TV-50, South Brunswick’s mu
are free. Newcomers are welcome to
this and other church programs. For nicipal channel, is seeking volunteers
information, call the church at (908) to assist in the live cablecasting of
township meetings. No previous ex
297-4607.
perience is necessary, If you can do
nate one or more evenings a month,
Library will hold
TV-50 will train you. Assistance is
play auditions
also needed in the video tape library,
Calling all hams! If you’ve got public relations and studio opera
talent, or if you Just think you do, tions.
come out and audition for the play,
If you are interested in learning
“The Last Write,” a murder mystery
more about TV-50, call 329-4000,
by local author, Jean Dvorak.
Written especially for the Friends ext. 255. FAX 274-8864, or write c/o
of the South Brunswick Library and South Brunswick Municipal Build
to be directed by Carol Wander, this ing, Monmouth Junction, N.J. 08852.

SUBMISSION POLICY
We encourage submissions to
The release must be received no
The Post.
later than noon Thursday.

Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional
To have your community an
The release, complete with the, Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
nouncement printed, a typed press re time, date, sponsor and place of the
lease must be received by our office a event, should be sent to: Lauren
Press releases should include the
week before the announcement is to Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, writer’s name and daytime phone
appear.
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. number.

Photos submitted to The Post
should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the
photo a description of the photo’s
contents. On the back of the photo, or
on a separate slip of paper, list the
names from left to right of those pic
tured in the photo.

Directory o f
ligious Services
and Events

SUMMER CAMPS
Community camps
begin registration
The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs will hold its summer registration
on Wednesday, May 8, at 10 a.m. at
the Community Center in Kendall
Park.
The following programs will be
offered: Kinderparks (grades K-1) —
July 22-Aug. 2; Summer Parks
(grades 2-6) — Session I (July 8-19)
4nd Session II (August 5-16); 'Terrific:
Twos (24-36 m onths)— Session I
(July 8 - 19) and Session II (July 22 ^ug; 2); Summer Sensation (36-48
(nonths) — Session I (July 8 - 19)
hnd Session II (July 22 - Aug. 2).
j

■

•

■

•

: Registration will be on a first
«)ome, first serve basis. You may reg
ister for your child and one other
ifamily. Anyone not able to register in
person should contact the office at
329-4000, ext. 671.
; A copy of the birth certificate
piust be on file or should accompany
(egistration forms for children
7-years-old and younger.
; For more information, please call
329-4000, ext. 671, weekdays, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

bay camps begin
summer registration
This summer. South Brunswick

Community Education has three out
standing full-day summer camps for
youngsters entering first- through the
ninth-grades. Camps begin at 7 a.m.
and will continue to 6 p.m. Group ac
tivities are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
eight-week program will be held July
1- Aug. 23 at Indian Fields School.
Campers will participate in a va
riety of age-appropriate activities
such as sports, music, art, nature, the
ater, photography, literature, comput
ers and games. There will be a week
ly s v A program at the Princeton
■YWCAAVith group swim lessons and*
a free swiitKperiod. There will also
be trips to museums, baseball games,
zoos, theater productions, historical
areas and visits to other sites.
There is a BASE camp for chil
dren entering the first- through
fourth-grades. An exciting Science
Discovery Lab is part of the program.
Adventure Camp and STAR
Camp are for fifth- to ninth-grade
students. A new CIT program has
been added for ninth-graders. STAR
Camp is a science and technology
camp with activities structured
around academic studies in a cooper
ative team setting.
A camp pre-season orientation for
all the camps will be held on Sunday,
June 30.
Enrollment is for four two-week
sessions beginning July 1, July 15,
July 29 and August 12. Campers may
sign up for as many sessions as
needed.

Call Nancy Greggo at 940-2000,
The Cooperative Nursery School
ext. 269, for camp registration in is located in Princeton Alliance
formation or Sam Bruccoleri at ext. Church at 4315 Route 1 South in
297 for program information.
Monmouth Junction.

YMCA Camps
have openings

B’nai Tikvah to offer
summer day camps

The available openings for the
■Jhe B’nai Tikvah Summer Camp
South Brunswick Family YMCA offers each camper the opportunity
Summer Camps are quickly filling for a summer of personal growth and
up. This summer promises to be physical development.
filled with great fun, wonderful expe
Our stimulating program provides
riences, and caring^ sharing, and m ak-, multi-faceted experience^ in ’arts and Itighew frieifcls.
, crafts, musie, wading pools, play
Why not help your youngster ground, games. Special events and
“Experience the Magic” as only the dynamic new themes each week.
YMCA can offer?
Events from past summers have
The YMCA is also looking for included: Teddy Bear Day, Nature ^
several highly-qualified staff mem Day with a visit from Owl Haven an- '
bers to run one-week specialized en imals, Barney Day, Circus Day with
richment camps.
a visit from Bubbles the Clown,
For information, call Mindy Sie- Cowpoke Day, Native American Day
gel-Lazar, director of Member and African Festival Day.
Services/Programs,
at
(908)
The camp will begin July 1 and
329-1150.
will run through Aug. 23. Hours are
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. An extended i
day lunch program will mn from
Co-op opens
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Mondays,
camp registration
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
j
The five-day program is open to
Yes, it’s already time to register
for the Cooperative Nursery School’s children between the ages of 2'A- to
Summer Camp. There’s fun and 5'A-years-oId (post kindergarten).
games to be enjoyed indoors and out The camp is located at B’nai Tikvah
for all ages, T /i - 5-years-old. Call at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North
the school now to inquire about the Brunswick.
sessions available, or to ask for more
For more information, call Randy
information: (609) 987-3070.
Eisenat(908) 238-2213.

OBITUARIES
Willard Chartier
Willard R. Chartier died Wednes
day, April 1, at home. He was 80.
Bom in The Bronx, N.Y., he
moved to Kendall Park in 1957.
He had been a heavy equipment
[pperator with the Operating Engi•fteers Union, Local 825, for 30 years.
;^e retired in 1981.
He was predeceased by two
'fijfothers, Henry in 1995, and Charles

1^1981.
Surviving are his wife, Olga; a
$on, Willard J. of Somerset; two
|<iaughters, Carol Volek of Kendall
I ’ark and Catherine Chartier of Hopejwell; seven grandchildren and_six^
;great-grandchildren.
> Services were held Saturday,
!May 4, from the M.J. Murphy Funer
eal Home, Monmouth Junction, and
t)vere followed by a Mass of Christian
Jpurial at St. Augustine of Canterbury
;jl.C. Church in Kendall Park. En.tombment was at Holy Cross Burial
.'Park, South Brunswick.
> Memorial donations may be
•piade to the Alzheimer’s Association,
Northern New Jersey Chapter, 299
iCherry Hill Road, Parsippany, N.J.
-.08054.

jijohn Anderson
r- John F. “Jack” Anderson died
'••Wednesday, May I, at home. He was

p9.
< He was bom in New Brunswick
'iand moved to North Branswick in
J;1963.
Mr. Anderson had worked in the
^business office of the New Bmns•).Wick Board of Education for 17
':years, retiring in 1991. Before that,
i he had been an executive at the
.'.Thatcher-Anderson Printing Co. in
•New Bmnswick.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

He received a bachelor of science
degree in business from Rutgers Uni
versity in 1938. He was president of
the Rutgers Alumni Association in
1958 and he was a longtime member
of its Executive Council. He was the
founder of the' Loyal Sons Society of
Rutgers University in 1957.
Surviving are his wife, the former
Jane Zink; two sons, John of Somer
set and Bill of North Brunswick; a
daughter, Susan Anderson-Hughes of
North Brunswick; a brother, the Rev.
William C. o f Holmdel; two sisters,
Elizabeth. Donahue of Vermont and
Marie Borbely of New Brunswick;
four grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Services were held Monday, May
6, from the Boylan Funeral Home,
New Brunswick, and were followed
by a Mass at St. Peter’s R.C. Church,
New Brunswick. Burial was at St.
Peter’s Cemetery, New Brunswick.
Memprial congributions may be
made to the Class of 1938 Memorial
Scholarship Fund, c/o Rutgers Uni
versity Foundation, 7 College Ave
nue, New Brunswick, N.J. 08901

Lyman Stark
Lyman J. Stark died Thursday,
May 2, at Woodford Medical Center
in 'Versailles, Ky. He was 88.
Bom in Tarrytown, N.Y„ Mr.
Stark had lived in Princeton, Rocky
Hill and Dayton before moving to
North Brunswick 54 years ago. He
moved to Homosassa, Fla. in 1989.
Mr. Stark had been a self-em
ployed painter and decorator for 58
years before retiring in 1988.
He was a former captain of the
North Brunswick Police Reserve,
His wife, the former Alice
Maack, died in 1988.
Surviving are a daughter, Dolores
Desnoyer of Homosassa; two broth
ers, Paul of Shippensburg, Pa., and
Wiimer of Ocala, Fla.; a sister, Ruth

Ainscow of Summerfield, Fla.; and
two grandchildren.
Services were held Monday, May
6, at the Selover Funeral Home,
North Brunswick. Burial was at Dayton Cemetery.

stress in the garment industry for
many years, retiring 35 years ago.
She was a member of the Internation
al Ladies Garment Workers Union.
She was a communicant of St. Jo
seph’s Byzantine Catholic Church,
New Brunswick, and a member of its
Altar Rosary Society.
Janet Gaeckle
She was a member of the Wood
Janet M. Gaeckle died Sunday, men of the World.
May 5, at home. She was 72.
Her husband, Stephen, died in
Bom in Wellesley, Mass., Mrs. 1974.
Gaeckle lived in Rochelle Park for 20
Surviving are three daughters,
years and in St. Petersburg, Fla., be Margaret Crowder of Norfolk, Va.,
fore moving to Kendall Park nine Gizella Kady of Milltown and Olga
years ago.
Kikoski o f North Brunswick; two
Before retiring, Mrs. Gaeckle was grandsons and a great-grandson.
a registered nurse for many years.
Services were held Tuesday, May
She received her nursing degree from 7, from the Gowen Funeral Home,
Sergeants College in Boston.
New Brunswick, and were followed
Her husband, William E. Jr., dletf^fljy a Divine Liturgy at St. Joseph’s
in 1965.
Church. Burial was at St. Peter’s
Surviving are two sons, William Cemetery, New Bmnswick.
E. Ill, of Reston, Va„ and Michael J.
of Dumont; a daughter, Catherine A.
Joan Famulari
Cardaneo of Monmouth Junction;
and five grandchildren.
Joan M. VanHavere Famulari
Services will be at 8:45 a.m., to died Saturday, May 4, at home. She
day, May 9, from the M.J. Murphy was 63.
Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs.
Funeral Home, 616 Ridge Road at
New Road, Monmouth Junction, fol Famulari lived in North Bmnswick
lowed by a 9:30 a.m. Mass of Chris for the past 12 years.
tian Burial at St. Cecilia’s R.C.
Mrs. Famulari was a bartender for
Church, Monmouth Junction. Burial Lupo’s, North Bmnswick, for two
will be at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Sad years. Prior to that, she was a bar
dle Brook.
tender for Angel Inn, New Bmns
Memorial contributions may be wick, for 12 years.
made to the, Robert Wood Johnson
She was predeceased by her hus
University Hospital, Cardiac Unit, band, Dominick.
New Brunswick, N.J. 08902.
Surviving are two daughters,
Margaret D. Famulari of Ridgewood,
N.Y., and Dominique V. of Somer
Elizabeth Marosy
set; two brothers, Albert of VanHa
Elizabeth Halavacs Marosy died vere of Edison and John VanHavere
Friday, May 3, at Old Bridge Manor of Lawrenceville; and two sisters,
Nursing Home, Old Bridge. She was Dolores Cooke of Jamesburg and
97.
Cherie Blanchard of Ebert, Col.
Bom in Hungary, she had lived in
Memorial services were held
South River before moving to North Wednesday, May 8,, at the Bmnswick
Brunswick 26 years ago.
Memorial Home, East Brunswick.
Mrs. Marosy had been a seam- Cremation w as nrivaic
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U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CHURCH

Sunday Worship
S:30€fU:OOani
Christian £ducation 9:45 am
Japanese Worship to 9:20 am

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975
Church School Classes
Morning Worship

Rev. Roteil Ciuhman, Senior Pastor
Rev. Donald Pullen Associate Pastor
Rev. Travis Overstreet Music A Worship
Dr. Al Hickok. Director of Counsdmg
Rev. John Edgar Caterson. Pastor of Mission.*
Mr. &olt McKee, Pastor of Youth Family

9:30 am
11:00 am

Growing in the Spirit
Sharing God's Word - Showing Christ's Love.

Home FellowshipCrvnips, Activities for
Children, lr./5r. High. Singles.
Young Couples And FamiliM

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH

PR IN C ETO N
U N IT E D
M ET H O D IST
CH URCH

410 Ridge Rd.
Dayton
(currcnliy meedng
al Pioneer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480
S u n d a y S c h o o l j'OiOO a .m .
S u n d a y W o r s h i p 1 1 :1 5 a .m .

AH Welcome!

The Rev. Ariel H. Hidalgo

^^^^Where^FaUhCon^

C o m er of N assau St.
a n d V an d ev en ter Ave.
609-924-2613
A ll Are Welcome!

CH R IST THE K IN G
LU TH ER A N C H U R C H

Sunday
Worship Service 9:30am & 11am
Church School .. 9:30am & Ham
(Nursery - Adult)

3330 Sta te Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

Handicapped Accessible
James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM A NIST FELLOWSHIP

U N IT A R IA N CHURCH
OF PRINCETON

Ethical Culture Serving Central New Jersey

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

, Sunday, May 12
Ethical Culture Founders Day

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care'provided
Minister; Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
S u n d a y - W o rsh ip S eryjce 10:00 a.m .
S u n d a y - C h ild r e n 's C h u rc h ic N u rs e ry P ro v id e d
W e d n e s d a y - Bible S tu d y /P r a y e r 7:00 p.m .

■For more informalion or directions please contact
Rev. L a rry ). Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly o f God
P.O . Box 5101

KendaU Park, NJ 08824

Church Office:
609-466-2490

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF THE SAND HILLS

"The Founding Address
On May 1876"

Read by ^chard Reichart
Past President, Princeton
Ethical Humanist Fellowship
All Are Welcome.
For more Information, Call Andea Keplc,
908-281-6019 or Dick Reichart 609-924-6492.

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST GHURCH
j |
B 3 --M
S i ..- * *

O l d G e o r g e s R d . & C h u r c h L n.
N o r t h B r u n s w ic k , N J 08902
908-29 7 -0 8 6 7
D r. N o n n a n H a iip t, P a s to r

Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 am
Nursery Pmnded

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7KX) pm
A Warm, Frieiutly Qiurch for 152 Years

W
N A SSA U
: J j f I PRESBYTERIAN
'7 “ ’ *
CHURCH
6 1 N a s s a u S t „ P r i n c e t o n , 6 0 9 - 9 2 4 -0 1 0 3
(R a m p e n tr a n c e o n r ig h t s id e o f b u ild in g )
7:30 a.ni. Radio BrcudcasKVVHWH 1350 AM)
8:15 a.m. Bible Study
9:15 a.m. Sen/ice of Worship
Educationfor All Ages
11:00 a.m. Ser\’ice of Worship (child care begining at ^.-OO)

57 Sand Hill Road
Kendall Park

908-297-9182
“There are no strangers here;
only new friends
we haven't met. ’
Sunday Worship...8:30 &
1 1 :1 5 am
Sunday S ch o o l...l0:00 am
Ask about our
PRESCHOOL and FULL DAY
programs.
Call 9 0 8 -940-1515

Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacXichan Walker, Director of Christian Education
Kenneth D. Kelley, Director of Music .Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choirs for Childreri and Youth

N a ssa u C h ristia n C en ter
D ram a M in istry P resen ts
ACTS OF 'VIRTUE
Four "one-acts" with music
exploring human failure and
God's truth

May 11 and 12
7:00 p.m.
Nassau Christian Center
c /o Nassau and Chambers streets ,
Princeton
A d m i s s i o n is f r e e . N u r s e r y p r o v i d e d .
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n c a ll
' (6 0 9 ) 9 2 1 -0 9 8 1 .
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LiENS
Public nolicQ is horoby given that I. Wondy L. Bukowski. Collector ol Taxes of the Township o( South Brunswick, in the County of Middlesex, will
..5cil.at.pub!ic.salo..an
—
------ —— ------------------- -------- —
^
THE 30TH DAY OF MAY. 1996
at the Collector s Ollice. Municipal Building. Kingston Lone and Route #522. Monmouth Junction. South Brunswick Township, New Jersey, at 10:00
A.M. Of at such other time and place which said sale may then be adjourned at the said Collector's Office, each and all of the several lots and parcels
of land assessed to the respective persons whoso names ore set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof lor the total amount of
municipal liens chargeable against said lands respectively, as computed up to the 30th Day of May, 1996. all described and particularly set out in
a list of the lands so subject to sale, bound in book form and now a permanent record of my said office, all as requited under the provisions of Article
4, Chapter 5. Title 54. of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey. 1&C7. entitled ‘ Sale ol Real Property to Enforcoliens". Section 54:5-19 to 54:5*111
and amendments thereto.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that the hereinaffor described lands and each of the respective parcels thereof, will bo sold to make the amount ol
municipal lions severally chargeable against the same on the 31st day of December. 1995. exclusive.'however, of the lions for the year 1996 as
computed in said list against each parcel of land severally assessed as one parcel, together with interest on each ol the several amounts respectively
to the dale ol sate and costs of the sale. Parcels are to be sold subject to rollback taxes under the Farmland Assessment Act of 1964. improvement
assessment installments not yet due and any omitted or added assessments for improvements as provided in N.J.S.A. 54:5-21. 54:4-63.2 and
54:63.31:
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that said lands will be sold at
interest or less lo make the amount ol municipal liens chargeable agaihst
redemption at the lowest rale ol interest. The payment of the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale by cash, certified check, or money
order or the properly shall be rosgi^^,fQi)crlies lor which there aro not other purchasers, shall be struck of and sold to the Township of Soutn
Brunswick, in accordance with s a iC L ^A y h o Legislature. Interest on subsequent liens shall be allowed os provided by law.
At any time before the sale, said^bWCctor will receive payment of the amount due on any property with inlere'it and costs incurred by cash,
certified check or money order.
The land and premises to be sold are described as follows;
Dated April 26. 1996
Wendy L. Bukowski
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Location

Biock-LotQuaffficr

LARK ASSOCIATES LLC.A. N.
PARKER. DORIS
BOYD-WEBB LAND CORPORATIO
FISHER. EVA
BOYKO. STEPHANIE
BOYKO. NICHOLAS J
BOYKO. NICHOLAS
O’DONNELL. .THOMAS JR & LV.
FIORENTINO. DEAN J & LISA
FIORENTINO. DEAN J &.LISA
HOME TECH INDUSTRIES
GREEN.'R & QUICK. J. FEIST
TELEDYNE' MR. WILLIAM C.
HUB ASSOCIATES
DYE. B E H Y L O U ^
GIACOLONA, DANIEL
LITTLEJOHN. MICHAEL S & A
FERRIS. EDWARD M & BARBAR
KUBICKE. ALFRED & BARBARA
TRETEC (MULA. JACK & GUMIN'
PREFERRED BUSINESS MANAGE
SEDNEFF. IVAN & THEODORA
F & A. A PARTNERSHIP
BECHNER ENTERPRISES & AL
CRYSTAL, H ET AL T/A HHN
J.I.S. INDUSTRIAL SERVICE
CARANO,STEVEN R
BOIAR. EDWARD & ELAINE
HALL. WAYNE C
EMRO CONTRACTORS. INC.
MAGEE. WILLARD.E & CHRIST
LUI22A, JOHN
LUI2ZA. JOHN
DAVIS. JAMES & MARIE
LEVAS. JANICE
AMATO. PETER & JO ANN
NELSON. GILBERT L
WALLING. LEROY F & MARGAR
FRESH PONDS VILLAGE
NJ DEPT OF LAW & PUBLIC S
ALL-AMERICAN LANDSCAPING
RICHARDSON. RUSSELL & DKM
FRESH PONDS ASSOCIATES
BOOKER. VALERIE
JONES. BARBARA C
ENG. HENRY K&SIU PO;CHINGWHITFIELD-SPINER. LINDA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO, TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-O’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO, TOBIA'
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-O ANIELLO. TOBIA
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO, TOBIA
DRON. LEONID & SOPHIA
BURKE. JOHN J
POTTER. JOHN & ROBERT
FLUECK. KARL & ANITA
ULSHAFER. ROBERT C & SYLVI
COHEN. WILLIAM
SIKDER. PHONAB K & SUVRA
JENKINS. RICHARD A & SYLV
JACOBS. FREDERICK & LINDA
JASKOWIAK. SHEILA
WOODBRIDGE, DUDLEY E ET A
DUFF. MACUS
CORDERO. SAMUEL & BETH
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
WOODBRIDGE. DUDLEY E ET A
BALESTRERI, ANTHONY
COVINO. MARJORIE L
WEBSTER. WALTER W
DRAKE. BARBARA & SAUNDERS.
PARADOWSKI, GEORGE. MARLA
MALKEW1C2. JAMES D.. JENNI
WHITE. LYNN E.
RANSOM. DONALD
JUNCTION VILLAGE. INC,
WEINER HOMES CORPORATION

Subject To Total Due
Will Be
Assess- To RoMove
Sold For
m enls Not From Sale
Yet Duo
988.71
972.52 T
1.314.83 1.302.70 T
713.11
689.88 T
944.63
929.71 T
3.999.41 3.921.15 T
278.65
275.99 T
558.12
552.63 T
1.515.05 1,426.61 T
3.048.60 2.999.16 T
83.53
82.99 T
937.93
934.38 T
10.732195 10.562.01 T
24.971.44 24.612.00TU
24.975.69 24,696.22 T
2.085.25 2.021.76 T
959.07 T
974.86
196.46
196.46 U
224.91
220.12 U
765.74 T
783.71
40.757.92 39.300.20 T
556.40
539.15 U
5.096.56 5,026.31 TU
661.65
578.93 U
539.79
539.79 U
9,108.48 8.961.91 T
4,795.74 4.508.40 T
813.97 T
844.00
5.664.88 5.573.02 T
670.98
649.96 T
1.539.05 1,508.84 T
1.275.79 1.246.54 T
3.574.87 3.516.72 T
2.672.15 2.628.10 T
2.931.07 2.082.55 T
943.37
905.68 T
7.874.99
106.05
101.93 T
413.54 T
416,63
213.51
211.98 T
20.310.70 19.703.84 T
170.41
170.41 U
47.66
34.52 T
33.79
32,85 T
1,421.94
265.66 T
419.11
415.01 U
2.645.45 2.601.71 TU
354.66
354.66 U
106.85 U
190.50
695.54
690.21
695.54
690.21
695.54
690.21
695.54
690.21
695.54
690.21
695.54
690.21
695.54
690.21
695.54
690,21, T
695.54
690.21 T
783.15 777,82 TU
095.54.
690.21 T
695.54
690.21 T
338.15 U
338.15
375.54 U
379.34
165,29 U
.169.09
409.33 U
413.00
39.68 U
44.65
293.78 U
297.49
35.36 U
40.01
524.00 U
528.93
44.01 U
48.94
21.00 U
25.03
1.177.85 1,160.16 T
534.97
519.88 T
1.794.52 1.683.81 T
2,163.45 2.127.50 T
15,416.01 14,977.50 T
3,051.03 3.001,11 T
485.89
402.27 T
2.680.37 2,638.12 TU
915.06
880.46 T
26.24
21.45 U
44.57
20.61 T
125.15 U
128.00
1.218.31 1.191.49 T
1,710.76 1,657.04 T
4.227.80 4.227.00 U

TAMMARO. ROBERT L
GRANDER. WILLIAM R
O’NEILL. JAMES E.
O'NEILL. JAMES & FRANCIS
WILLIAM S. ROBERT J & MARY
2IMMERMANN, JANET
HOWCO INVESTMENT & FDIC
HEATHCOTE J V C O BYRON-H
K HOVANANIAN AT SOUTH BRUN
SIMMONS. WALTER E. JR.
BEMBRY. M. & GLOVER. H.
EL2EINI. YOUNES HUSSEIN
CAMPBELL. FRANK & DEANNA
GRAVE. FRED M & NANCY J

349.55
313.05 U
1.259.59 1,248.14 T
15,070.20 14,844.55 T
695.54
690.21 T
2.783.91 2.737,78 T
5.961.55 5.869.97 TU
9,906.99 8.459.74 TU
998.92
956.05 T
71.50
70.07 U
2.048.03 1.901.46 T
136.93
136.93 U
4.090.87 3.976.60 TU
282.03 • 275.09 U
1.320.69
1,308.34

Owner Name

12-QFARM 35-77 ROWLAND ROAD
M3
DEY ROAD
23 .
.
28-32
ROWLAND ROAD
25
ROWLAND ROAD
31.01-QFARM 83-119 SCOTTS CORNER R
41.01-QFARM 347-361 FRIENDSHIP ROA
41-03-QFARM 313-339 FRIENDSHIP ROA
525
BROADWAY ROAD
621.071-QFARM
128 BROADWAY ROAD
6-21.072-QFARM
126 BROADWAY ROAD
6-30-QFARM
BROADWAY ROAD {LD ACCE
6-35,31
120 MELRICH ROAD
8-3.02
1202-1210 CRAN-SO RIVE
8-3.031212-1218 CRAN-SO RIVE
11*7.03
84 FRIENDSHIP ROAD
. 11-18
24 FRIENDSHIP ROAD
1144
34 WETHERHILL WAY
12-5.02
204 GEORGES ROAD
12-8.02
140 GEORGES RD
12-01-15.05
35 STULTS ROAD
15-23.01
346 GEORGES ROAD
15-30
322 GEORGES ROAD
15-33.01
304 GEORGES ROAD
15.01- 14.11
319 RIDGE ROAD
17-17.011
101-115 DOCKS CORNER R
999 CRAN-SO RIVER ROAD
1701-9.06
1813.13
310 RIDGE ROAD
201.04
870 CRANBURY-SO RIVER
2121.02
249 DEANS RHODE HALL R
22-11.014
4 GREGORY COURT
24-7
10 MAGEE LANE
24-9
106 DAVIDSONS MILL ROA
108 DAVIDSONS MILL ROA
24-10
24-19
2 OLD DAVIDSONS MILL R
24-27.05
175 FRESH PONDS ROAD
47 DEANS RHODE HALL RO
29.0238.09
GEORGES ROAD flND ACCESS
30-20.01
GEORGES ROAD (IND ACCESS
3027
3135.09
356 RIDGE ROAD
2236 US ROUTE #130
31.0125.03-X
2195-2199 US ROUTE #13
31.0224.02
31.0234.09
2237 US ROUTE #130
31.0234.071
2245 US ROUTE #130
34.150-CA-06
GEORGES ROAD A-6
34.0150-CA-14
LINCOLN LANE A-14
34.0150-CD-08
LINCOLN LANE D-8'
LINCOLN LANE F-8
34.0150-CF-08
10 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0010
11 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0011
34.0151-COO12 12 SCOTTO PLACE
v
34.0151-C0013 13 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0020 20 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO21 21 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO22 22 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO23 23 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO24 24 SCOTTO PLACE
25 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0025
34.0151-COO26 26 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO31 31 SCOTTO PLACE
QUINCY CIRCLE G-5
34.021-CG-05
QUINCY CIRCLE L-16
34.02-2-CL-16
DAVIDS COURT A-10
35-14.03-CA-10
DAVIDS COURT C-25
35-14.03-CC-25
35-44.80
12 MARC DRIVE
35-01-1-CS-04
QUINCY CICLE S-4
35.0237
37 GARY COURT
I MARC DRIVE
35.0543.10
35.0644.73
32 MARC DRIVE
35.0645
86 MARC DRIVE
37-1
CULVER ROAD
223 CULVER ROAD
37-3.02
37-3.Q7
217 CULVER ROAD
3715
40 HAYPRESS ROAD
382
329 CULVER ROAD
23-27 COLD RIDGE ROAD
40-2
4019
NEW ROAD (INDIRECT ACCE
411
21 OLD RIDGE ROAD
41-9.071-C0039
I I CHERYL COURT
55 JOANN COURT
41-9.071-C0Q84
53 JAMIE COURT
41-9.071-C0133
41-9.071-C0141
73 JAMIE COURT
60 JAMIE COURT 41-9.071-CO161
5219.03-QFARM397 NEW ROAD
5311-QFARM RIDGE RD
54.011.04,1.05
637-639 RIDGE ROAD
1.07.1.14.1,15
57-6
50 RIDGE ROAD
NEW ROAD
73.011.01
741
426-434 NEW ROAD
75-4.5,01.14
608 RIDGE ROAD
, 600 RIDGE ROAD
77-3.02
12 PERRINE ROAD
79-11-QFARM
736 RIDGE ROAD
81-2
2303 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-C0204
705 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-C1002
704 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-C1003
3 WALDEN POND WAY
83.04-11.01
83.064
9 STAFFORD ROAD
84-15.13
277 NEW ROAD
T
84-15.14
279 NEW ROAD
84-15.73
GAMBOCZ COURT
84-17.06

315 NEW ROAD

84-17.042
84-17.101
84-17.111
84-17.121
04-32.37
84-35 •
84-42.02-C3331
84-42.05-C5071
84-42.06-C5201
84-42.Q6-C6041
04-42.05-07011
84-42.06-C7131
84-42.07-C7241
84-42.07-C1212
84-42,07-C1302
84-42,08
8402-1-C2104
85-3.10
85-3.15
85-5.01
85-18.01-C0002
85-18.01-C0006
85.01-17.02-C0118
86*21.08
86-79
87-12.142
87-12.142-C0014
87-12.142-C0015
87-12.142-C0026
87-12.142-C0051
87-12.142-00071
87-12.142-00 072
87-12.142-00083
87.01-17
90-1.02
90-20.14
90-32.02
91*14.03
92-3.21*01*01
92-3.21-C2-12
92-17.01
92-01-11
92,02-14.02
93-24.10
93-26.03

323 NEW ROAD
291 & 293 NEW ROAD
295 NEW ROAD
297 NEW ROAD
247 NEW ROAD
4082 US ROUTE #1
3331 CYPRESS COURT
5071 BEECH COURT
5191 BEECH COURT
6041 CEDAR COURT
7011 ELM COURT
7131 ELM COURT
7241 ELM COURT
1212 HOLLY COURT
1302 JUNIPER COURT
4084 US ROUTE #1
2104 SYCAMORE COURT
4008 US ROUTE #1
3996 US ROUTE #1
3974 US ROUTE #1
102 FALCONGATE DRIVE
106 FALCONGATE DRIVE
22 ROSEBAY COURT
5 CORNWALL ROAD
67 MAJOR-ROAD
603-613 GEORGES ROAD
14 REGAL DRIVE
15 REGAL DRIVE
26 REGAL DRIVE
51 REGAL DRIVE
71 REGAL DRIVE
72 REGAL DRIVE
83 REGAL DRIVE
10 OBERMAN LANE
13 DEANS LANE
79 DEANS LANE
15 DEANS LANE
167 BLACK HORSE LANE
3084 HIGHWAY #27
3086 HIGHWAY #27
20 HENDERSON ROAD
FINNEGANS LAND-IND ACC
3781 US ROUTE #1
177 BEEKMAN ROAD
139 BEEKMAN ROAD

GRAVE, FRED M & NANCY J
STONEHENGE HOMEOWNERS
AS
NEVIUS. RICHARD E & MjCHE
WADSWORTH. STEPHEN DIAN
SLISKY. MICHELE
SZABO. MAYTAS & MARGIT
SLISKY. MICHELE
ARENA. PATSY V & JOAN H
MELA2ZO. DOMINICK J & LUC
SCHARFF. JONATHAN M & ROB
MIRONOV. KEITH S
BRUNO, SAMUEL & CATHY
DORAN. EMILY L
GONZALES. ELIANA A.
PARISE. MARK J & CAROL A .
INSPECTOR. SOL&ELIZABETH&J
GRZYB. WALTER E. & SUSAN
WEINBERG. FREDERICK
SO-BRUNS WHISPERING WOODS
- DAVIDSON. LEE K & GAIL S .
ZBORAY. M; & DIGRADO & Bl
ZBORAY, MARY R
MAJOR CAR WASH. LLC ..A
SALAZAR. ARTURO
FALCONGATE C O SIRISMIS. C
VALLEJO. ARLUIN
1100 METROPLEX ASSOCIATES
HYPO HOLDINGS. INC.
REGAL POINT. INC.
REGAL POINT. INC.
BURKE. JOHN J. Ill
Dl MONDA. LEOPOLD & CNTH
WYCHE. CORNELIUS N
CARDONA. DANIEL & SUZANNE
REGAL POINT. INC
BENNETT. BARBARA A
FITZGERALD. PETER J & THE
RESIDENTIAL REALTY CO
WHITE. FRANCIS & LILIANA
SHAMY. FRANK J. Ill
BLACK HORSE LANE ASSOC
KAMINSKY. JERROLD N & LOI
GABLE. MYLES & PATRICIA
LISK. GARY P
SUPERIOR FINANCIAL CORP
PAFTIOS. JOHN & PETER JO
BAKER. WILLARD F & ADELI
MCHALE. JAMES B

:erson’s ___

Famous fo r Qualit]/ Service
A Gardeners Paradise

Nursery Landscaping Garden Center
A family business dedicated to quaiity and service since 1 9 3 9

1.267.99

1.239.21 T

21.87
21.87 U
24.676.77 2 4 .6 2 3 .8 9
TU
472.76 U
475.93
719.12
708.92 U
* 1.393:99 1.377.43 T
‘ 1.757.53 1,727.58 T
:
224.88
210.36 U
1.787.99 1,758.04 T
144.79
141.59 U
125.50
122.15 U
455.53 U
458.73
692.59 574.67 TU
407.37
407.37 U
28.45
28.45 U
127.91 U
131.58
108.86
108.86 U
42.77 T
63.81
5,105.35 5,069.40 T
200.92 U
205.93
4.366.99 4.274.42 T
4.172.01 4,104.11 T
155.08
25,88 U
144.50
139.44 U
441.00 T
442.42
334.34
330.07 U
,122.450.49 116.360.02T
955.71
916.66 T
637.30
637.30 U
686.24 679.14 TU
3.617.53 3.564.02 TU
972.38
950.12 T
406.29
401.53 U
129.71
128.23 U
498.54 U
527.21
141.69 U
141.71
140.31 U
147.75
3,686.07 3.628.60 TU
1,407.34 1.395.60 U
141.69
135.20 U
36.682.61 34.605.86 T
■ 12.264.06 12,252.33 T
2.202.00 2,144.26 TU
273.30
267.52 U
3.774.35 3.713.08 T
6.304.14 6.112.54 T
341.97 T
254.92
367.34
3.665.32 3.605.75 T

93125
95-97 HENDERSON ROAD
93.0528-QFARM 61-73 0EEKMAN ROAD
14 CARRIE COURT
93,0a-41.01-C0014
-^83.08-41,01-G 0044-4 4 COLLEEN COURT------ -93.0841.01-C0108 108 DANIEL COURT
93.093.01-C0016 16 RACHEL COURT
93.093.01-C0023 23 KEITH COURT
93.093.01-C0034 34 KEITH COURT
93.093.01-C0081 81 LYNNETTE COURT
9420.051
154 SAND HILLS ROAD
94.01-9
4 PARSONS ROAD
94,027-1
54 JARED BLVD.
95- 32.02
PINTER LANE (TULSA CU
.95-37.01
PINTER LANE (ZEV COURT
,.4105
US ROUTE #1 SUITE
9615,01-C1032
2 DEERBERRY LANE
96-15.03-C0012
96-15.05-C1345
45 ARROWWOOD LANE
96-15.10-C0Q11
11 ASPEN COURT
96-15.10-C0027
27 BEECHWOOD COURT
96-21.022
3726 ROUTE #27
96*21.052
3734 ROUTE #27
96-46.03
195 NEW ROAD
96-55
4115 US ROUTE #1
96-57.22 . .
4133 US ROUTE #1
4112-4114 ROUTE #27
96-74.02
7 SCHOOLHOUSE LANE
96-79.05
04 OLD ROAD
96-79.20
4111 US ROUTE #1
96-142
4 FERNWOOD DRIVE
96-144.0612
3 PRIMROSE CIRCLE
96-04-67
32 SPRINGWOOD COURT
96.05- 63
96.05*127
JONES DRIVE
180-188 RAYMOND ROAD'
96.05136.02
96.05147.0-C001010
• JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C001111 JEFFERSON PLAZA
12 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C0012
96.06147.05-C001313 JEFFERSON PLAZA
98.06-147.05-C0014 > 14 JEFFERSON PLAZA
15 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C0015
16 JEFFERSON PLAZA
9606-147.05-COO16
22 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C0022
23 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO23
24 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO24
25 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO25
GATEWAY BOULEVARD
96.1559.021
22 DUNSTON LANE
96.15113
14 DUNSTON LANE
96.15117
111 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1735
127 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1744
131 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1746:
96.1749
137 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
141 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1751
145 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1753
147 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1754
149 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1755
96.1814
42 ESSEX DRIVE
44 ESSEX DRIVE
96.1815
48 ESSEX DRIVE
96.1817
58 ESSEX DRIVE
96.1822
134 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1896
136 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1897
140 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1899
142 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.10100
144 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.10101
146 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.10102
96.18104
150 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
152 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18105
96.18106
154 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18107
156 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
158 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18100
2 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18110
4 RANDALL DRIVE
96.10111
4 KIMBERLY COURT
96.10- 112
6 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18*113
8 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18114
10 KIMBERLY COURT
96.10115
12 KIMBERLY COURT
96.10116
14 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18117
16 KIMBERLY COURT
96.10118
18 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18119
20 KIMBERLY COURT
96.10120
22 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18121
24 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18122
26 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18123
28 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18124
30 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18125
32 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18126
34 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18127
36 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18128
38 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18129
40 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18130
42 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18131
44 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18132
46 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18133
48 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18134
50 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18135
52 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18136
54 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18137
56 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18138
5 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18139
3 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18140
1 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18141
•2 OXMOOR LANE
96.191
4 ESSEX DRIVE
96.198
ROUTE #27
96.24-24.022
4418 ROUTE #27
979
4330 ROUTE #27
97-11.01-C0049
501 BRADLE COURT
97-11.07-C0501
269 RAYMOND ROAD
97-12.07
4217U SRU TE#1
97-14.01
4 SPRUCE LANE
97-12-3
7 BROOK DRIVE WEST
9712-13
CAMPUS DRIVE
982.013
106-1
4 EUCLID AVENUE
17 HEATHCOTE ROAD
106-2
27 HEATHCOTE ROAD
106-20
4442 ROUTE #27
107-7.01
5 HEATHCOTE ROAD
107-7.02
4430 ROUTE #27
107-8
5 AVENUEF
131-1.01.1.2.3.4
150-1.2-11.26-34
BLACK HORSE LANE-INDIR
37-39
53 STOUTS LANE
205-1
43 STOUTS LANE
205-1.023
18 WOODROW ROAD
304-6
27 PELHAM ROAD '
31410
26 PELHAM ROAD
31533
31944
12 DILLON ROAD
9 DELSEY ROAD
32020
2 HAWTHORNE ROAD
32118
30 CONSTABLE ROAD
333*9
74 KINGSLEY ROAD
334-9
2 BERWICK ROAD
334-30
83 KINGSLEY ROAD
33629
56 KINGSLEY ROAD
33723
14 KINGSLEY ROAD
338- 12
22 CANSTON ROAD
340-6
340-34
81 NEW ROAD
3612 ROUE #27
34519
19 RALEIGH ROAD
34611
33 STARLING ROAD
346-26
ROUTE #27-PARKING AREA
348-29.01
3550 ROUTE #27
348-29.02
3560-3598 ROUTE #27
348-30
29 STILLWELL ROAD
350-13
3306-3324 ROUTE #27
350-48.01
49 STILLWELL ROAD
355-15
13 MICHAEL AVE
401-6
27 CHRISTOPHER AVE
405-3
45 DONALD AVE
.413-9
48 CHIPPER DRIVE
420-46
CP: 5-9-96 It
Fee: $413.60

Pachysandra ®ll®^a flat
Good thru M ay 1 2 ,1 9 9 6

Complete Selection of Annuals
Tomato Plants 85^ per 6 pack
Good thru May 1 2 ,1 9 9 6
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -5 7 7 0
Route 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville
Hours Daily 9-6, Sunday 9-5

BYRNE. J. R.
UNKNOWN
PERNICE, G PETER & GEORGE
SANDS. LEONARD F
COSUMANO. ANTHONY V
BRODIE. THOMAS M & PEARL
DEFILIPPO. SEBASTIAN J &
VISZNEKI. JOHN & EVA
CERVASIO, FRANK A & TONI
SU. ANNE S & l-WEN
FITZPAR1CK, JOHN K & KAT
SCHULTZ. THOMAS E & THERE
SARTON, STEVEN P & JULIEESTLER, KEITH C & LISA S
NEYRA, CARLOS A & MARLEEN
CAMPBELL, JAMBS P & CYNTH
STEWART. JOAN ANNE
GLYNN. ROGER & MICHAEL J
UROFF. NORMAN C & ARLEEN
DUFFY. ELIZABETH
ILKP CENTER ASSOC.C/0 VAP
KENDALL PARK REALTY&JIS A
EDWARDS SUPER FOOD STORES
DODSKI. ELAINE
FRANCESCHETTl, JOSEPHINE
MAC CARTHY. JAMES J
PARASHER. OMPRAKASH & JY
ARDEHALI. SEYED ALIRIEZA
CHAIANI. GHANSHAN N & KA
RICHTER. JAMES S & KATHLE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Township of South Brunswick invites sealed bids for:
Bkf No.
item
96-20
Laboratory Services
96-21
Cold Water Meters 5/8” x 3‘4” Through 8"
96-22
Sewerage Pump Station Maintenance & Repair
Bids will be opened and read by the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey on
Tuesday, May 21. 1996 at 2:00 PM prevailing time. AH bids must be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasing Agent on or by the designated
hour.
Specifications may be obtained from the Township's Finance Office by
calling 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing Agent. Township of South Brunswick, Municipal Building. P.O. Box
190, Monmouth Junction. Ne.w Jersey 08852. The contract number and
name must be printed on the face of Ihe envelope. **
Bids shall be made upon the Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will be so specified in the bid documents for that item.
M
um m un is ucalled
aiieu to
lo the
m e Federal
r e u e r a i re
q u ii
Attention
requirements
regarding employment
-------^
non-discfimination
and safety and -----^
wage ratOS.
r
‘ Bidders are required to comply withI the
tl requirements of P.L. 1975,
C.127' (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
Donato Nieman
Township Administrator
CP: 5-9-96 U
Fee: $15.50

ADVERTISERS
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
TIME OFF
ALL EXTRAS
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FRIDAY. 12:00 PM

2 5 % Off A ll Outdoor Trees & Evergreens
Rose Bushes
Including David Austin
Plus over 1 0 0 varieties o f
Hybrid Tea & Climbing Roses
Perennials
1 0 0 's o f Varieties from
Hanging B askets Galore

THE FIRE COMM. OF FIRE Dl
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWI
MUHAMMAD. INJIL .
•’■UOHN80N.-iaAAG & MARQALIE—
WALTON. SUSAN S,
WILLIAMS. MARY RUTH
TRAFALGAR C O PLATENBURG.
MC NULTY, JOHN LAWRENCE &
BURKE. BELINDA K.
SPILATORE. BARRY R & EILE
SZEKERES, KALMAN & DOROTH
BEEKMAN MANOR. INC.
ASCOLI, GAETANO & ANTONET
YEH, RON C & CHIEN TAI
GRASSIA. LOUIS R & KEITH
CYLNES. T BYRON & CATERI
COPELAND. JAMES G JR.
LOWERRE. FRED & MARILYN
SIGHAL. OM P & SWADESH
PCM INVESTMENT CORP.
HRS HOLDING CORP. A'K/A TH
BURNETT. WM & SHIRLEY
FREEDMAN. RICHARD
H H N REALTY CO
OSBORNE. MATILDA
GARVIN. M C O J.S. LITTMA
SCHRECK. JAMES
FREEDMAN. RICHARD
CHERRY. LAWRENCE J & JILL
FORTUNE SAVINGS BANK C/0
WADHWANI. SURESH P
WOODHAVEN AT SO. BRUNSWIG
VOGT, JUDY & COSGROVE. CO
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC.
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC :
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
GANT REALTY. INC.
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
VAST-N.J. PRINCETON GATE A
VAST-N.J. PRINCETON GATE A
DEVOTO, EARL J & KATHLEEN
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE '
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
GRIMMETT, GILBERT G & SHI
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATEVAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
768 BROAD CORP D O F.D.I.
FELDMAN, EDWARD JOSEPH
CHEIRELLO, MELANIE
PRINCETON HORIZON APTS & S
ILVENTO. ROBERT J & JEANN
RAYMOND ROAD ASSOCIATES
LARINl, KEITH T & SALLY A
BILLMAN. FRANK & PHOEBE
PRINCETON EXECUTIVE CAMPU
SPIES, EMILY ESTE& WILLI
SPIES. JOHN & WILLIAM EMA
DEMIRKAYA, MUSTAF & ELEA
MISSIC, HELEN & HARRY & M
FIRESTONE. JAMES W & GAIL
FIRESTONE. JAMES W & GAIL
O’NEILL JAMES E

WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS
FRIDAY. 5:00 PM
FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER
MONDAY 5 PM
HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY. 1:30 PM
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET
TUESDAY. 5:00 PM
Packet

Publications

2,473.57 2,441.47. T
25.076,02 25.670.80 T
25.13
25.13 U
—280.78'— 279.00 U
23.92
22.21 U
126,62
126.62 U
191.89 u
191.89
26.28 . 23.77 u
140.41 u
142.26
6,123.02 6,023.87 I
3.098.69 3,835.21 T
583.88
574.97 T
730.13
719.69 T
1.787.83 1,677.48 T
381.11
376.65 U
94.53
78.12. T
115.00
115.00 U
31.26
27.68 U
242.03
230.43 U
50.55
29.72 T
1.454.52 1,410.71 T
338,60
300.53 U
3,199.97 3,101.66 T
12.202.25 12.017.67 T
1.306.00 1,293.78 T
2.732.95 2,688.01 T
11300.80 1.270.20 T
28.171.43 27.622.44TU
1,360.28 1,329.96 T
3.079.04 2,904.30 T
. 50.79
20.25 T
3,549.69 3,348.21 U
2.543.32 2.543.32 U
592.50
580.02 T
592.50
580.02 T
592.50
580.02 T
592.50
580.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592:50
580.02 T
592.50
580.02 T
1,172.09 1,147.51 TU
1.365.67 1,350.85 T
2,792.00 2,753.30 TU
1.550.86 1.530.37 TU.
20,500.30 20,177.80 T
1.179.68 1,169.70 T
3,035.69 2,887.20 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
714.17
721.31
721.31
714.17
946.05
930.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
631.55
622.59 T
1.188.95 1.179.05 T '
1.188.95 1.179.05 T
9.879.30 9.726,55 TU
721.31
714.17 T
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
946.05
938.91
930.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
938.91
946.05
950.37
943.21
1.168.53 1.158.63
1.168.53 1.158.63 T
1.168.53 1.150.63 T
1.168.53 1.150.63 T
583.68
574.97 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1;163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1,163.04- 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25
1.163.04 1.153.25
1.168.53 1.158.63
1.168.53 1.158.63
1.168.53 1.158.63
1.168.53 1.158.63
1.1B8.95 1,179.05 T
631.55
622.59 T
2,392.96 1.657.73 T
136.66
102.42 T
170.02 U
174.75
578.76
49.18 U
28.65 U
36.96
3.688.54 3,575.66 T
1,775.42 1.605.20 TU
202.13
154.83 U
6,586.12 5.679.08 »T
612.45 U
638.61
1.931.81 1.899.56 T
327.74 U
327.74
92.57
87.75 U
1.931.81 1.899.56 T
1,022.07
943.11 U
2.638.86 T 2,556.96 T
476.65 T
473.10 T
244.05 T
245.83
730.88 U
744.64
465.23
447.29 T
2.627.87 2,585.85 T
1,472.98 1,441.90 T
3.547.83 3.490.09 T
1.737.68 1,685.52 TU
227.27
222.40 U
225.63 U
230.94
22.09 U
27.33
1,925.99 1,865.40 T
3.658.53 3,598.74 T
192.58 U
197.89
156.14
151.11 U
3.340.56 3.285.59 T
535.20
510.65 T
3.109.39 2.986.60 T
2,048.66 1,987.81 T
54.51
26.86 U
991.84
873.05 U
7,819,78 7.438.59 T
4.334.14 4,149.18 U
3,092.04 3.032.09 T
1,096.62 1,077.21 T
1,163.00 1,121.44 TU
305,62
298.81 U
262.60 227.19 TU
45.37 U
51.35
126.51
120.54 U

PUBUC NOTICE
SEALED BIOS will bo received
..from^biddors^classlfiod-^undar.,.
N.J.S:A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.. in Ihe
Multipurpose Room, First Floor of
Ihe Engineering and Operations
Building, New Jersey Department
ol Transportation. 1035 Parkway
Avenue, Trenton. New Jersey, until
10:00 a.m. 05/30/96 and opened
ond read for: Traffic Signal Con
tract NO. 10, Various Munlcipolitles, .Middlesex, Mercer and
Burlington Counties. DP#96301.
The Department, in accordance
with Title VI Civil Rights Act of
1964. 78 Slat. 252 O.S.C., 49
C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 Issued
pursuant to such Act. and Section
^
of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 will afford minority business
enterprises full opportunity to sub
mit bids in response to this invita*
tion and will not discriminate
against any bidder on the grounds
of race, color, sex. national origin,
or handicap in the contract award.
Bidders are required to comply
with Ihe requirements of P.L. 1975,
c. 127.
Drawings, specifications, and
bid documents may be inspected
or obtained for a fee $145.00 for
full size drawings, at the Bureau of
CJonstruction Services, Procure
ment, 1035 Parkway Avenue.
■ Trenton. New Jersey 08625, dur
ing business hours. Names and
aodrasses of prospective bidders
for this project may be acquired by
telephoning (609) 530-8584 during
' business hours.
Drawings, supplementary speci
fications. and boringlogs may also'
be inspected (BUT NOT OB
TAINED) by contracting organiza
tions at our various,Design Field
Offices at the following locations;
1259 Route 46
Parsippany-Troy Hills. NJ
201-263-5100
3906 Church Road
Mt, Laurel, NJ
609-066-4953
Intersections Rts. 1 & 9, 21 and

22

Newark. NJ
201-648-3551
Route 79 & Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ
900-308-4025
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, PROCUREMENT
CP: 5-9-96 3t
Fee: $68.25

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg
ular meeting held on May 2,1996,
the South Brunswick Township
Zoning Board took the following
actions: APPROVED ■ Minutes ol
3/21/96 executive session, 4/11/96
re gu la r m eeting and 4/18/96
special meeting: ADOPTED - Re
solution to approve Annual Report
on Variances (1994 and 1995);
CARRIED TO 7/11/96 - Case
#95-26 Aldo Prlnzivalli, Block 29.
Lot 4.19, 962 Georges Road, ap
plication for use variance, bulk
variance and waivers to establish a
landscaping business on a 27,600
s.f. lot located in an R-3 Zone;
DENIED • Case #96-010 Donna
Sue Dzoba, Block 329. Lot 18, 11
Wheeler Road, application for a
use va ria n ce to sto re /p a rk a
full-size school bus in a residential
zone; CARRIED TO 6/6/96 • Case
#95-14 BMI Educational Services.
Block 37. Lot 12.11, Haypress
Road, application for use ana bulk
variances, waiver of EIS, and
preliminary and final site plan ap
provals to construct a 7,104 s.f.
warehouse addition and related
site improvements on a 5.98 acre
lot located In the 1-3 and R-3
Zones.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Zoning Board
CP: 5-9-96 It
Fee; $11.16

Take notice that Partha Anandalwar has applied to the Zoning
Board of Adjusimeni of the Town
ship of South Brunswick for aproval of a Bulk Variance for a
eck with rear yard encroachment
pursuant to section 175-76E(3)(g)
of the Municipal code, lo c a te on
Block 83.11, Lot 6, 39 Cummings
Rd, Monmouth Junction, New Jer
sey.
A hearing on said application will
be held by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment on June 6, 1996 at 6
PM in the Municipal Building, Mon
mouth Junction Road, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at which
time any. interested person may be
heard concerning said application.
A copy of the proposeo plans are
on file in the office, of the above
Board for public inspection during
normal business hours.
CP: 5-9-96 It
Fee: $7.13

B

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Education of the
Township of South Brunswick, Middlesex County, New Jersey
(hereinatter the “ Board'*) has authorized the pubM sale o f the
folow ing lot or parcel wHn any buDdlng thereon:
D E S C R I^O N
BLOCK
LOT
APPROX.
MINIMUM BID
LOT SIZE
Kingston School
104
0.5 acres
$165,000
Comer of Main and
Academy Streets
Kinoston, NJ
All bids must be submitted in seated envelopes to Jeffrey R. Scott,
Business Administrator/Board Secretary, South Brunswick Township
Board of Education, P.O, Box 181, Four Executive Drive, Monmoutn
Junction. New Jersey 06852 prior to (he scheduled public sale and
opening of bids to be held at 10:00AM prevailing time on Thursday, May
30, 1996 at the Board's Administrative Offices. Four Executive Drive,
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey. 08852.
Please take further notice that the said public sale shall be conducted
in accordance with and subject to written "Conditions of Sale,” copies of
which are available from the Business Administrator/Board Secretary,
(906) 297-7600. All bidders at the public sale shall be deemed to have bid
with full knowledge and acceptance of the terms set forth in such
"Conditions of Sale". A walk through of the property will be held at
11:00AM on May 22, 1996 at Kingston School, Corner of Main and
Academy Streets, Kingston, NJ.
Upon receipt of the bids, the highest responsible bid that is equal lo or
greater than the respective minimum bid stated above shall be subject to
acceptance by the Board at its public meeting on June 10. 1996. The
Board expressly reserves the right to reject any or all bids, including the
highest bid. The Board also resen/es the right to reject any or all Bids,
including the highest bid. The Board also reserves the right to waive any
detects or informalities in &ny bid should it deem such waiver to be in the
best interests of the Board. It the Board fails to reject or accept bids at its
meelinq on June 10, 1996, then all bids shall be deemed to have been
rejected by Ihe Board.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
JEFFREY R. SCOTT
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
CP: 5-2-96 2t
Fee: S50.84

INVITATION TO BIO
The Township of South Brunswick invites sealed bids:
....................
„ Bid No.
- 96-19
-- Item:
Well Drilling: Wells 16 & 17
Bids will be opened and read by the T ow n^ip Purchasing Agent at the
^ n ic ip a l Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey on
Thursday, June 6. 1996 at 2:00 PM prevailing time. All bids must be
addressed and delivered to the Township Purchasing Agent on or by the
designated hour.
Specifications may be reviewed at the Purchasing Agent’s office by
canity (908) 329-4000 or at the office of the Engineer.
. Bids shall be enclosed In a sealed envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing
Agent, Township o f South Brunswick Municipal Building, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey 08852. The contract number and name must be
printed on the face ol the envelope.
Bids shall be made upon the Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
guaranlee required will be so specilied in the bid documents (or that item
Copies ol bidding documents may be obtained at the Office of Elam
Associates, at 21-00 Route 208 South. Fair Law. NJ 07410 upon non
refundable payment of $100.00 for each set. All checks shall be made
payable to ELAM ASSOCIATES.
Question regarding this project can be directed to Elam Associates
P.A. at (201) 791-1115.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discrimination and safety and wage rales. Bidders are required to
comply with tha requlremanls of PL 1S75, c. 127, (N.J.A.C. 17r27).
Donato Niamon
Township Administrator
CP: 5-9-96 It
Fee: $17.24

LEGAL NOTICE
t a k e NOTICE THAT at a reg,ular maeling hold on 5/1/90, tha
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board look tha following ac
tions; OFF • No jurisdiction • RIa
#96*004 (Ref. PBR 550) Balcan
Plastics, Ltd., 4 Progross Road,
Block 91, Lot 14.08, application lor
preliminary and final sita plan and
height variance Idr a 133,922 s.t.
industrial building and related silo
Improvemanls on a 14.95 aero site

in tno 1*2 4orra; Lwiv i n . u u j ru
6/5/90 * SO 1189 - Ron Yah, Yah
Court, Block 95, Lot 37.01, applica
tion for preliminary ma)or sub
division with bulk variance lor lot
depth lo create savan (7) lots (one
lor, datonlion basin) from an 8.42
acre parcel located In the R-1
zona,
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
CP: 5-9-86
" ' “ * 8 Beard
Fee; $7.44
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Nassau Broadcasting signals growth

FAST FACTS

New law prompts deals for six radio stations

O ptim istic on growth
Manuiacturers surveyed by the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia were optimistic that
business would grow over the
next six months vs. April.
Decrease sNo'cl^jigej Increase
General business activity

17.7%T'"'‘3STH|
New orders

17.6
Shifjpients

159

:; ' m l

Inveniorles
36.7 1

ja y rl

Prices paid

9.3, .'f;
Prices received

' By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

Nassau Broadcast Holdings of
Princeton, owner of local radio sta
tions WPST and WHWH, is on a
buying spree.
Last week, Nassau Broadcasting
took over the management of two
FM adult contemporary stations and
one AM country music station at the
Jersey Shore and is awaiting a Sep
tember closing. Those acquisitions
pame close on the heels of Nassau
Broadcasting’s purchase of two sta
tions in Newton and one in Blairstown to bring its holdings to 10 radio
stations.

Much attention has been given to
the effect the Telecommunications
Act, which President Clinton signed
into law on Feb. 8, will have on tele
phone, television, cable television
and Internet companies and services.
But radio, which reaches 96 percent
, of the population each week — 99
percent of the 12- to 17-year-old age
group — through 580,000 receivers
in American homes, cars and work
places, also will change.
“Until 1992, people could only
own one AM and one FM station in a
market,” said Tony Sanders, rrianaging editor of Radio Business Report,
a weekly trade publication serving
the radio industry, of the rigid radio

ownership constraints that prevailed
until recently.
The rules were changed in 1992'
to improve the health of'an industry
that saw a decline in ad revenues in
1991 — the first in 30 years.
“In 1992, people who owned one
AM and FM station were allowed to
buy one more of each in their mar
ket,” Mr. Sanders said of an attempt
to cure the overpopulation that over
took radio in the 1980s after technol
ogy allowed the addition .of many
more FM bands to radio dials, en
couraging a proliferation of new ra
dio stations with overlapping listenSee GROW TH, Page 16A

14.5'.” !

Nassau Broadcasting Partners, the parent company of WPSTFM and W HWH-AM in Princeton, has acquired the following
radio stations since March 1995:
Date
May 1996*
May 1996*
April 1996*
March 1996
March 1995
March 1995

Station

Location

WQNJ-FM
WJLK-AM/FM
WNNJ-AM/FM
WHCY-FM
WVPO-AM
WSBG-FM

Ocean Acres
Asbury Park
Newton
Blairstown '
Strbudsburg, Pa.
Stroudsburg, Pa.

* Deal expected to close September 1936

Dow Jones offers
online new spaper

Number of employees

21.4 ' * ' "

NASSAU BROADCASTING DEALS

si'9

Soiiice: Federal Reserve Bank ol Pluta.

SPOT NEWS
Four finalists

S u b s c r ib e r s c a n c r e a t e P e r s o n a l J o u r n a l

Four Piinceton-area executives
are among 31 finalists for the
New Jersey Entrepreneur qf
the Year Award.
They are; William Robertshaw of ProCommunicatibns in Princeton; Donn Rappaport of American List
Counsel in Skillman; Richard
Caruso of Integra LifeSciences
in Plainsboro; and Harch Gill
of Envirogen in Lawrenceville.
The award — sponsored
nationally by Ernst & Young,
the Entrepreneur of the Year
Institute and the Center for En
trepreneurial Leadership —
will be presented June 13 at
the East Brunswick Hilton and
Towers.
For information, call (908)
906-3431.

Dow Jones and Co. has launched
an interactive edition of The Wall
Street Journal, the industry’s first
complete interactive resource for upto-the-minute business news, analysis
and financial information.
“Today’s launch of the interactive
edition represents a commitment to
interactive publishing that is un
matched in the industry,” Peter R.
Kann, chairman of Dow Jones and
publisher'.of The Wall Street Journal,
said on April 29. “Our goal is to
.serve a global electronic business au
dience as broad as The Wall Street
Journal’s print readership.”
Produced by a 24-hour staff of
more than 30 editors and other news
professionals in The Wall Street
Journal’s New York new.sroom, the
interactive edition provides continu
ously updated coverage of the full
spectrum of business, including cor-,
porate news, financial markets, per
sonal finance, technology, law and
marketing.
In addition to stories from the
daily print editions of The Journal,
the interactive edition adds its own
breaking coverage of news from
more than 1,000 Dow Jones reporters
around the world and enhances sto
ries with in-depth background in
formation and supporting documents.
The interactive edition also offers
a Personal Journal component to al
low readers to manage their time
more efficiently by tracking only the
news that is most important to them.
With Personal Journal,.subscrib
ers can design their own personal
view of the day’s new.s, and can
monitor their personalized invest

FYI
Willing to work
Twice as many college gradu
ates are willing to work for
free this, year than were last
year, according to a survey by
Manchester Partners Interna
tional in South Brunswick.
According to Manchester’s
survey of 696 graduating sen
iors, most expect it will take
them longer to find a job —
and they anticipate promotions
will come more slowly once
they find employment.
Twenty-four percent of the
survey’s respondents said they
would work temporarily for
free in order to secure a full
time paid position; 12 percent
of seniors responding to Man
chester’s 1995 survey offered
the same response.
Only 28 percent of seniors
expect to find a job within
three months of graduation —
down from 35 percent last year
— and only 58 percent would
expect to be promoted within
two years, down from 77 per
cent last year.

Try Transit’
Rising gasoline prices are
making commuting more ex
pensive. That makes now the
right time to explore the eco
nomic benefits of public trans
portation, according to the
Greater Mercer Transportation
Management Association.
Next week, during ‘Try
Transit Week,’ the Greater
Mercer TMA will provide free
Pledge to Ride Xr^nsit kits to
local employees.
For information, call
Greater Mercer TMA at (609)
452-1491.
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
30-year Fixed Mortgage
X^nder

/ Points

I CoreStates Mortgage
Pennington, NJ
, Royal Mortgage
Princeton, NJ

7 7 5

/ 3'.00

7.8 8 /3 .0 0

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender

R ate/P oints

Princeton Mortgage
Pennington, NJ

7.38 / 3.00

MNC Mortgage
Princeton, NJ

8 .0 0 /0 .0 0

6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender

■ Prudential Securit's
Princeton, NJ
g Smith Barney
Princeton, NJ

APY / min. bal.

5.16/N /A
5 .1 0 /N/A

48-month New Auto Loans
Lender

R a t e / % down

First
rst Savings Bank
liu i
Newark, NJ

7.75 / N/A

Bank of Mid Jersey
Bordentown, NJ

7.99 / N/A

Sourct: The Nutiuiuil Murtipige iirporter
K jitcs v > ill< lm Q fM tty 3 .

o p w s n in s

staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Satellite Network Television’s Dominic Flora (left), executive vice president; Bill Schwing, presi
dent; and Roger Schwing, secretary-treasurer, hope to finish a $1 million renovation of their West
Windsor studios in time to produce coverage of July’s Olympic games for Europe and Asia.

Satellite maneuvers
Merger helps W W firm launch $1M renovation project
By Lisa Pevtzow
Staff Writer

Two West Windsor media companies, recently
bought by’a Florida corporation, hope to finish a $ 1
million renovation in time for July’s Summer Olympic
Games in Atlanta.
Officials at Satellite Network Television and StudioLink, which have been merged as a wholly owned
subsidiary under the name SNT, are negotiating with
television networks in Italy and countries In the Far
East, among others, to produce and transmit via satel
lite segments on the Olympics, said Executive Vice
President Dominick Flora.
The two companies, both on Roszel Road, were ac
quired for an undisclosed sum in early April by Inter
active Technologies Corp. of Melbourne, Fla!, as part
of a nationwide expansion effort.
So far, ITC has pumped more than $1 million into a
top-to-bottom series of improvements for its subsid
iary’s software and hardware. They include updated
video cameras, new three-dimensional animation
equipment, audio equipment and improving the two
uplinks — a C-band and Du-bank — to orbiting satel
lites. Uplinks, which require an FCC license, beam the
information, which is then sent via a down-link to sat
ellite dishes on earth.
SNT, which employs 10 people and retains free
lancers across the country, plans to station camera op

erators in Atlanta to shoot the sporting competitions,
then edit and transmit the tape to clients around the
world, said Roger'Schwing, SNT’s secretary-treasurer.
“We hope to get everything up for the Olympics,”
he said. “That’s what we’re shooting for."
Last year, during the World Soccer Cup, SNT film
ed the practice sessions of the Norwegian team at
Princeton, edited the tape down to 15-minute highlight
segments per day, then broadcast the final product to a
television station in Norway, said Mr. Schwing. SNT
also has broadcast sporting events, such as horse rac
ing, Rutgers University football games and the state
wrestling championship, among other events.
SNT is one of a handful of facilities in the stale
with full broadcast components — a studio, post-pro
duction center, teleporter and a sports-news broadcast
company, said President William Schwing.
ITC acquired the company because central New
Jersey has no other active teleport, a post production
studio \yith an uplink to a satellite, said William
Schwing.
Before the acquisition, SNT concentrated on news
and sports programming, while StudioLink was a pro
duction facility that began as an in-house studio for
RCA. ITC produces interactive television programs,
such as an interactive TV shopping show called Re
bate. ITC’s programming is seen on cable and direct
broadcast, as well as satellite television and the Intern
et.

ment portfolio with the click of a but
ton.
The interactive edition follows
the successful July 1995 launch of
Dow Jones’ Money & Investing Up
date, which offered select front page
stories and The Journal’s third sec
tion to readers via the Web. The free
site has more than 350,000 registered
subscribers and an average of seven
million “hits,” or inquiries, per week.
“With our interactive publishing
efforts so far, we’ve proven that it’s
possible to expand the audience for
Wall .Street Journal content,” said
Neil Budde, editor of the interactive
edition. “With the power of Wall
Street Journal name behind it, we
trust that serious business profession
als in every part of the world will
find reason to make the interactive
edition part of their daily business
lives.”
Sports and weather, two areas of
new.s news not traditionally included
in the print edition, also will be in
cluded in the interactive edition.
The interactive edition is among
the industry’s first Web publishing
effort.s to seek sub.scription revenue
from readers. Subscriptions will co.st
.$49 a year after July 1; $29 for sub
scribers of The Wall Street Journal’s
print editions.
In addition to using its own tech
nologies, Dow Jones is using server
technologies from Netscape Commu
nications Corp., EDS, IDD Informa
tion Services and Verity.
The interactive edition is avail
able on the World Wide Web at
http://w.sj.com/.

Kelsey Group sells online
business to focus on print
By Lisa Pevtzow
Staff Writer

The Kelsey Group has sold its in
teractive newspapers as.set.s to Editor
& Publisher, publisher of the maga
zine by the same name, in order to
concentrate on directory publishing,
according to President John Kel.sey.
Mr. Kelsey termed the interactive
newspapers section a relatively minor
part of the business. Located in
Montgomery Township, the firm spe
cializes in helping publishing compa
nies understand how they can take
advantage of and profit from new in
formation delivery technologies, in
cluding the Internet and interactive
televi.sion, he said.
The mid-April sale included the
annual Interactive Newspapers con
ference, which attracts more than 700
delegates from the media and exhibi
ts on new technologies for newspa
pers from 40 companies. Since 1992,
Editor & Publisher has been a co

sponsor of the conference, which will
be held next year Feb. 12-15 in
Houston.
Other assets transferred to E&P
are research reports, smaller confer
ences, mailing lists and software, he
added. The Kelsey Group owner re
fused to disclose the purchase price
or precisely what percentage of the
busine.ss changed hands.
“We sold the assets because we
wanted to focus our attention on our
rapidly growing opportunities in di
rectory publishing,” said Mr. Kelsey.
Activities in that field include pub
lishing, consulting, conferences and
research.
Mr. Kelsey, a resident of Prince
ton Township, will remain an advisor
to the conference. Also, Marsha
Stoltman, formerly the firm’s vice
president in charge of the conference,
has transferred to E&P, where she
will occupy the same position.

Ford dealers gear
for Ignition recalls
F e w e x p e c t ‘s im p le ’ r e p a ir s to s lo w s e r v ic e
By Lisa Pevtzow
Staff Writer

Local Ford and Lincoln-Mercury
dealerships are girding their service
departments to replace po.ssibly
faulty ignition switches on thousands
of recalled cars and trucks in this
area.
But even though the recalled ve
hicles certainly will increase the
work load at local service depart
ments, dealers are assuring their cus
tomers the extra labor won’t overbur
den mechanics or unduly delay other
repairs.
“We don’t expect a flood. A lot
of times people get recall notices, but
it takes them a year to get around to it
and come in," said John Stahl, gener
al manager at Nassau Conover FordLincoln-Mercury-Audi. "Or, they fig
ure that they’ve had the car a long
lime and never had a problem, so
they don’t bother.”
Ford Motor Co., beset by lawsuits
and government pressure, recently
announced the largest recall to ilate

of 8.7 million cars and trucks manu, factured from 1988 to 1993. Short
circuits in the ignition switches ap
parently started more than 1,000 fires
in the United States and Canada,
causing about 20 injuries, only two
serious, according to published re
ports.
A manufacturing change by
Ford’s ignition switch supplier in
1988 made some switches more sus
ceptible to internal short circuits,
according to a Ford memo to its deal
ers. Many cars and trucks made by
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury during
those years that have low electrical
loads aren’t at risk for fires and have
not been recalled.
Already, dealers have reported re
ceiving dozens of calls a day from
Ford owners concerned about the
safely of their cars.
“The biggest impact is the vol
ume of phone, calls which we’re see
ing already,’ said Darin Waters, serv
ice m a n a g e r at D itschm anR oci P P O A I I

n ------- i r ' K

staff photo by Holly Marvin

Mechanic Mike Koller (left) repairs an ianition switch whiie Sen/ice Manager Ed Van Schmidt super-
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FORD MOTOR CORP. RECALL

I Growth.

Ford Motor Corp. has recalled 8.7 million vehicles in the following
models to replace faulty ignition switches:
ivioaei

Years

Escort

1988-90

EXP

Crown Victoria
Town Car
Bronco

1988-89
1988-89
1988-91

Grand Marquis
Aerostar
F-Serles trucks

1988
1988-89
1988-91
1988-91

Mustang

1988-93*

Tempo/Topaz

1988-93*

T-bird/Cougar

1988-93*

mooei

Years

* V e h ic le s b u ilt th ro u g h S e p t. 3 0 ,1 9 9 2

Recall.
Continued from Page 15A

hand experience with any problems
involving the switch. However; car
owners should take the recall serious
ly and not assume that since their ig
nition switch hasn’t sparked a fire it
never will, he emphasized.
“It amazes me when people don’t
get'it done," he commented.
Mr. Waters expected that most
people will get their vehicles fixed
when they come in for normal servic
ing. But the extra mechanic Ditschman already planned to add to its
service staff will come in handy, he
said.
Miller Ford in Mount Holly al
ready has distributed a printout for its
sales people that identifies the vehi
cle models being recalled, helps them
to answer potential que.stions and
gives instructions about the recall,
procedure, said General Manager
John McDonald
Mr. McDonald was unsure how
many affected vehicles are still on
the road, but called the number “a
fairly decent amount."
Mr, McDonald plans to assign a
mechanic or two to do the repairs
and, like the other dealers, requests
Ford owners to schedule appoint
ments.
“We're doing the best we can for
the customer,” said Mr. McDonald.
“If we have to work a little extra, we
don’t foresee any problem with that.”

Flemington Forcl-Lincoln-Mercur>’ in
Flemington. “People’s biggest con
cerns are with the safety of the vehi
cle. Most of them are confused and
want to see if their car is included un
der the recall."
Many dealers plan to respond to
the influx of vehicles by scheduling
appointments and detailing a me
chanic or two full-time to replace the
ignition switches.
Mr. Stahl estimated that each
dealer will service about 1,600 vehi
cles. Recall notices, expected to be
mailed in July, will request that own
ers return to the dealerships where
they bought their car or truck, he
said. However, Ford has directed that
dealerships replace the, switches of
any affected models at the auto cor
poration’s expense no matter where
they were purchased or whether the
owner received a letter.
For people too nervous to wait
until Ford ships the new switches,
dealers may special order the part,
said Mr. Stahl.
There is, however, no time limit
for bringing a vehicle in, he added.
Mr. Waters called the repair a
quite simple process, involving only
the removal of a plastic cover and re
placement of the plastic switch. Like
other dealerships in the Princeton
area. Mr. Waters said he has no first

Eastwind receives state economic award
Eastwind Airlines recently was
honored with a 1996 Economic De
velopment Award by the State of
New Jersey for its contributions to
the state’s economy and tourism in
dustry.
James McNally, Eastwind's pres
ident, accepted the award during last
month’s Governor’s Conference on
Tourism.
Eastwind, which is headquartered
at Trentpn-Mercer Airport in Ewing,
offers all-jet, service from Mercer,
County to Logan International Air

Eastwind Airlines is owned by
UM Holdings Limited in Haddonfield, a privately held company.
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of ad dollars for many weak players.
Mr. Sanders said the radio temi
fcr the ownership of two AM and
two FM stations is “duopoly.” A new
term, “super duopoly,” was bom
when Congress in 1995 liberalized
the rules further to allow-radio station
owners to buy up to eight stations,
but not more than five AM or FM
.stations per market. With the passage
of the Telecommunications Act.
which allows even more acquisitions,
based on market size, R;tdio Business
Report stopped coining new names
for radio conglomerates.
“Quadruple Duopoly?” “Quintu
ple Duopoly.’” Mr. Sanders asked, re
jecting the idea of trying to name all
the new configurations — and settled
for “chain” to describe back to back,
but not necessarily overlapping, radio
networks ,like the one Nassau Broad
casting is putting together.

"Our strategy is to fill (he gap be
tween Philly and New York City."
..said,Joan,Gcrberding,.cxccutivc-vicopresident and chief operating officer
of Nassau Broadcasting, on her first
day at her company’s newly acquired
A.sbury Park station. “We want to
have 12 to 15 stations within the year
to complete our network." Some ac
quisitions were planned. Ms. Gerberding said, but the passage of the
Telecommunications Act allowed
Nassau Broadcasting “to be more ag
gressive." '
“We're probably the first in the
country to put together a network likli!
■this," Ms. Gerberding said. “We
acted quickly."
The Princeton broadcasting com
pany's signals now reach 3 million
New Jersey residents, she said. When
all the acquisitions are complete, the
new network will have a reach of
more than 7 million. Driving past the
Delaware Water .Gap, down the
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Course Offerings:

Convenient Locations:

• Certified Financiai Pianner® Courses

• Princeton
• Teaneck-Hackensack

• introduction To Financial Planning

• Florham-Madison

For more information and to attend a free Information Session, .call (201) 692-2636.
■ FDD is the o n ly U niversity
in N ew J e rse y re gistere d w jth the CFP® B oard

Fairleigh D ickinson
University
Finan cial P lan ning
Institute

CFP* and CERTIFIED FlfiANClAL PLANNER* die Fcdoraif/ regtslerud marks ol lha Cerlifted
Ftfvancial Planner Board o( Standards

CUT
MORTGAGE
FEES HERE

Thursday, May 9
■ How to Understand, Access
and Use the Internet, seminar, spon
sored by Fred Pryor Seminars, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m„ at Ramada Inn Conference
Center, Monmouth Street. East
Windsor. Cost: $89. For information,
call (800) 255-6139.
■ Second Annual Economic
Development Breakfast, sponsored
by Monroe Township Industrial
Commission, 8 to 10 a.m., at Forsgate Country Club, Jamesburg. Free.
For information, call (908) 521-4400.

■Berlitz International, grand
opening of world and North America
headquarters, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
400 Alexander Park. West Windsor.
For information, call Constance Res
nick at (609) 497-9916.
■ New jersey Society of Certi
fied
Public
Accountants,
Middlesex/Somerset Chapter meet
ing, 7:30 a.m., at Brunswick Hilton,
East Brunswick. Accountant Ed
Mendlowitz will discuss “Helping
Business to Manage Change.” Cost:
$35 in advance, $40 at door. For in
formation, call Norma Sparno at
(201)226-4494, ext. 212.

Friday, May 10

Wednesday, May 15

■ Communication in an Age of
Global Information, conference for
prospective master’s degree students,
sponsored by Rutgers University’s
School of Communication, Informa
tion and Library Studies, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m,, at Rutgers Student Center,
Piscataway. Free. For information,
call (908) 932-6516.

Saturday, May 11

■ United Way of Greater Mer
cer County, annual meeting, 7 p.m.,
at Hyatt Regency Princeton, Route 1.
West Windsor. Election of^l 996-97
officers. For information, call (609)
637-4910.
■ Human Resources Manage
ment Association, Executive Night
dinner meeting, 6:30 p.m., at The
Nassau Club, Mercer Street, Prince
ton. Carol A. Leisenring, chief econ
omist at CoreStates Financial Corp.,
will discuss “The Economy.” Cost:
$30. For information, call Faith Wolf
at (609) 584-3658.

Tuesday, May 14
< ■ Successful Money Manage'ment, three-part seminar, sponsored
by New Jersey Institute of Financial
Education, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., • at
Douglass College. Continues May 21
and 28. Cost: $49. For information,
call (800) 923-PLAN.

. ■ Golden Anniversary Dinner,
honoring Mercer County lawyers
who have been in practice for at least
50 years, sponsored by Mercer Coun
ty Bar Association, 6 to 9 p.m., at
Hyatt Regency Princeton, Route 1,
West Windsor. Cost: $50. For in
formation, call (609) 585-6200.
■ Break the Rules and Close
More Sales: Sales Strategies for the
’90s, seminar, sponsored by Sandler
Sales Institute, 10 a.m. to noon, at
212 Carnegie Center, Suite 206, West
Windsor. Free. For information, call
(609) 452-2722.
■ Managing Multiple Projects,
Objectives and Deadlines, seminar,
sponsored by SkillPath Seminars, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Princeton MarketFair, Route 1, West Windsor. Cost:
$99. For information, call (800)
873-7545.
■ 29th Annual New Jersey
World Trade Conference, “Israel:
Business Center of the Middle East,”
sponsored by New Jersey World
Trade Council. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at
Birchwood Manor, Whippany. Cost:
$100, includes breakfast and lunch.
For information, call (609) 989-7888.
■ “The Economics of Managed
Care,” seminar for physicians, spon
sored by Seton Hall University’s
School of Graduate Medical Educa
tion, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., at The Manor,
West Orange, For information, call
(201)761-9692.
■ New Directions in Asset
Management, seminar, sponsored by
Institute of Real Estate Manage
ment’s Delaware Valley Chapter 3,
8:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at Wharton
School of Business, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Cost:
$100. For information, call Jo Ann
McKay at (215) 790-9945 or (609)
786-9260.

LAW OFFICE OF CANDIDO RODRIGUEZ, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1-800-246-8660
All Traffic Violation
-Drunk Driving
-Revoke List
-No Insurance
-Drug Charges
-Disorderly Person

Family Matters
-Divorce
-Domestic Violence
-Juvenile Court
Criminal Defense In
-State or Federal Court
AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE
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Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, Printers^ Trades, Training...more!

WANT A PC THAT WON'T GO OBSOLETE ?
Many of our PCs have evolved from 286
to 386 then 486 and now Pentiums !!

5 P R IM G

PENTIUM PC SALl
$ 3 9 5 . 0 0 Application Fee
Refundecd a t Closing
■

■

■

■

- 1__ I

■
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New Applications Only through 5/31/96
1

office functions. “ Others — Mr.
Sanders cited Infinity Broadcasting.
■the~network—that- carries—Howard "
Stern, as an example — buy good
stations and leave them alone.”
Falling into the second category.
Nassau Broadcasting plans to boost
profits, in part, by offering advertis
ers one stop'shopping. "McDonakl's
is everywhere,” Ms. Gerberding
pointed out, .so “in.stead of buying a
couple of ads here and there, they can
buy Nassau without going to New
York or Philly.”
Asked whether Nassau Broad
casting itself could become a take
over target, Ms. Gerberding said
”We‘re- in an acquisition phase.
We’re not thinking about takeover."
And how about moving beyond
New Jersey ? “Never say never, but
right now we have a full plate,” Ms.
Gerberding said of her fledgling net
work.

ness seminar, sponsored by New Jer
sey Business and Industry Associa- '
tion. 8 to 11 a.m., at Headquarters
■ Greater M ercer TMA Break Plaza Hotel, Morristown. Cost: $75'
fast Briefing, 9 to 10:30 a.m., at 15 members. $100 non-members. For
Roszel Road, West Windsor. Free: information, call Sherry Esteves at:
reservations required by May 7. F'or (609)393-7707.
•
information, call (609) 452-1491.
■ Creating and Maintaining a
Monday, May 20
Human Resource Department,
seminar, sponsored by Employers
■ Networking by the Lake,
Association of New Jersey, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., at Mercer County Community business card exchange, sponsored
College, West Windsor. Free. For in by Chamber of Commerce of the
Princeton Area and RaMar Inc., 5 to
formation. call (609) 393-7100.
■ Creating a Money-Making 7 p.m., at Lakeside Club House, Mer
Business, seminar, sponsored by cer County Park, We.st Windsor.
SCORE Chapter of Greater Princeton Cost: free for members, $10 nonand Chamber of Commerce of the members. For information, call (609)
.
Princeton Area, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., 520-1776.
■ How to Overcome Negativity
at Novotel Hotel, Route 1, South
Bninswick. Cost: $45, includes in the Workplace, seminar, spon
breakfast and lunch. For information, sored by CareerTrack, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.. at Ramada Inn Conference
call (609) 520-1776.
■ Five .Successful Planning Center, Monmouth Street, East
Strategies, financial seminar, spon Windsor. Cost: $99. For information,
sored by Bruce Malinowski, senior call (800) 334-6780.
■ Institute of Management
vice president at Wheat First Butcher
Singer, 7 to 8:15 p.m,, at Peroni’s Consultants, Princeton Chapter
Waterfront restaurant, Trenton. Semi meeting, 6 p.m., at Forrestal at
nar also held May 18, 10:30 to 11:45 Princeton Hotel, College Road
a.m., at Wheat First, Newtown, Pa. East, Plainsboro. Ellen Silverman,
Free. For information, call Christine president of ESA: M arketing Con
cepts and Communications, will
Kaminski at (800) 504-9702.
■ College Can Be Affordable, discuss “Selling Through Conver
financial planning seminar, spon sations: Using Networking to M ar
sored by Ed Bogdan of National Fin ket Your Practice.” For informa
ancial Planners, 7:30 p.m., at Plain- tion, call (908) 972-0549.
sboro Public Library, Plainsboro
Road. Free. For information, call
Tuesday, May 21
(609)799-5581.
■ 1996 New Jersey Conference
■ The Limited Liability Com
on Small Business, sponsor^ by pany:
When is it Right for Your
New Jersey Association of Women Client,” seminar, sponsored by Mer
Business Owners, at Ocean Phice cer County Bar Association, 5 to 7:30
Hilton, Long Branch. Theme: “Vi- p.m.. at bar association, 1245 Whitesioneering: Breaking the Bounda horse-Mercerville Road, Mercerville.
ries.” Also held May 17-18. Free. For Cost: $45 members in advance, $50information, call (908) 560-9607.
at door: $65 non-members in ad-:
■ Financial Challenges for In vance, $70 at door. Dinner included.
dividuals, seminar, sponsored by Al- For information, call (609) 585-6200.
Imerica Financial, 7:30 p.m., at The
■Competing in Today’s Global
Pines Manor, Edison. Free. For in Marketplace, seminar, sponsored by
formation, call Rhona Fiore at (800) Withum^ Smith & Brown, CoreStates
864-3100.
Bank and Windels, Marx, Davies &
Ives. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Brunswick
Hilton and Towers, East Bninswick.
Friday, May 17
For information, call (609) 520-1188.
■ New Business Development
■ National Human Resources
Program, six-part seminar, spon Association, Central Jersey Affiliate
sored by Chamber of Commerce of meeting. 7 p.m.. at The Ramada Inn
the Princeton Area and The Carnegie at Monmouth Park, Route 36, West
Group, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m., at Cham Long Branch. Gene Clatter and Su
ber of Commerce, Rockingham Way, san Diamond of Right Associates
Forrestal Village, Plainsboro. Free. will discuss “ Managing Your Own
Continues every Friday through June Career.” Networking at 6:15 p.in.
21. For information, call (609) Cost: $25 members, $30 non-mem
520-1776.
bers. For information, call Dan Ko
■ Let Deregulation Lighten walski at (609) 452-6233 or Judy EbYour Utility Bills, business-to-busi- ery at (908) 449-3700.

Thursday, May 16

• New York City

• Comprehensive Reviev/

1

Turnpike or ihrougli Salem Countyfarmiand, liankering for country, top
■40-or-contcmporary--rock.-a pusli ofthc button will bring'in a. Nassau
Broadcast station.
Talk radio stations may or may
not be added to tlie network. Nassau
Broadcasting doesn’t worry about the
format of the stations it acquires, Ms,
Gerberding said. It looks for stations
that are “already successful and well
run. but have room to grow.”
Nassau Broadcasting hopes to in
crease ad revenues, listenership, sta
tion visibility and its overall percep
tion in tlie market. It intends to keep
formats and talent pretty much the
same.
“ '
Mr. Sanders said that companies
that acquire radio stations fall into
two camps. Some want to add more
stations so they can achieve efficien
cies of scale by, for instance, “ hav
ing one receptionist, one accounting
department, radio consolidating back

CALENDAR

port in Boston, North Carolina’s
Piedmont Triad Airport, Theodore F.
■ 12th Annual Spring Festival,
Green State Airport in Providence,
R.I., and Richmond International Air sponsored by Greater Burlington
Chamber of Commerce, 9 a.m. to 5
port in Virginia.
p.m., High Street, Burlington. For in
Mercer County Economic Devel formation, call Ann Freedman at
opment Director William Mate cited (609) 386-0242.
Eastwind’s economic contribution to
the region in nominating the airline
Monday, May 13
for the award.

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!
■I

Continued from Page 15A
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NO OTHER FEES!
No Attorney Fees!
„
No Appraisal Fees!
Company ■■
No Tax Service Fees!
No Warehouse Fees!
No Processing^ Fees!
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
No Credit Repoira Fees!
'The
Great
R ate

1-800-437-5700
New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ, PA, Rl, CT Depts. of Banking

PENTIUM 75M HZ

PENTIUM T 33M H Z

CPU Upgrades 180M z+,Tower Case,
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chips/4,
256K Pipeline Cache. 1 .2 8 Gb H.D.,
8 Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor .2 8 N l,
64bit Video 1Mg MPEG, 3.5" Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 4xCD, Genuine Sound
Blaster, PC Speakers, 11 CD Titles w /
Encyclopedia, Logitech Mouse &t Pad

CPU Upgrades 180Mz4-,Tower Case,
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots,Triton Chips/4,
25 6 K Pipeline Cache. I 6 Mg RAM,
1.6 G bH .D .,, 15" SVGA Monitor .28
64blt Video 1 MgMPEG, 3.5" Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 8xCD, Genuine Sound
BIaster32, PC Speakers, 11 CD Titles
w/Encyciopedia, Logitech Mouse/Pad

O N LY.... $1349

O N LY.... $ 15)79

1>120MZ$1 179

F1.50MZ $2129

UPGlliVUllS TO (Al)U):
l.S G B H D ....... $ 6 9 l6MgRAM..S 149

U P C llA iniS TO (Al)l)):
2 .tG B H D ......$ 7 9 32MgRAM ..$ 269
28.0FAXraodem$(59
I7"$VGA..$379

14.4FAXmo4cm$ 59

6xC D /S B 32..$ 1 19

S T IV I R D B O T I C S / C a M F > U T E R S
825 St. HwyRt. 33 Hamilton

609-587-3335

830 St. HwyRt. 206 Princeton

609-252-0035

Let AAEC's Internet Services hook you up
to the Internet with unlimited access
Call now
to see how inexpensive
unlimited Internet Access is You'll be surprised

AAEC
h ttp ://w w w .a a e .c o m

Dial (800) 959-2660, ext. 2905
or E-Mail us at info@ main.aae.com for more information

LETUSBEYOUR
SATELLITEOFFICE
Part-time office pian^
for Princeton Business.
Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Pnneeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
.'
Included in our. costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
anti more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.

HQ
B U S IN E S S
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215

HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

I
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absoiutely FREE. Cail
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes new listings).
DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS
-*-*Absolufoly Your G leaneraCranbury, NJ
10% OK drycleaning. All services except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
be prdsantad at time of drop-off.

to do.
Where.
When.
For
How
Much.

Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning.
Liberty Cleaners
Dayton, NJ
10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum.
Nelson's Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skillman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede &
leather.

Towne Cleaners
Hopewell, NJ

10 %
OFF dry cleaning
only. $20 minimum.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
Cannot be com. with any other offers.

“ The Magic of Ed Smoot
North Brunpwick, NJ
10% OFF any magic show for your child's
birthday party, banquet, etc.,
908-297-3351
Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
•10U ut-t- purcnase ol satellite system
(exct, RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of
any Bridal Gown.
“ Eddie Bauer
Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
20% OFF Purchases of *100.00 or more.
Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exo. NuSkin
products.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton.NJ
10% OFF repairs.

FOOD SERVICES
Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash,
Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over $500. 12%
OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed
tow/eslimate - from home or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF any engine installation.
Paris Automotive Supply
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington. NJ
10% O f f oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change.

Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installation.

Designs by Llnda/Florist
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any “cash-and-carry”
item in the showroom.
The Bag Bln
Allentown, NJ
10%'OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items 8i
prior layaways. Baskets lor all occasions.

Paul's Step By Step
Children's Footwear
Lawrence Shbppino Center, Lawrenceville.
NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale items.
•‘ Raymond’s Fabric Shop
Route 33, Mercaiyilla
Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined with any other
oHer/promotion/discount.
Sensations Gift Baskets
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any gilt basket.
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
Village Stitchery & Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
supplies &'instructlon books.

Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, gat 6 FREE.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
Arleen’s flair Studio
Princeton Junction, NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.

Zarboff Oriental Rugs
InTANgibles Tanning Salon
,_Lawrencevi[le,_NJ____ ___^_____ _____
-HillsboroughrNJ-------------------------- -------------10% OFF suggested ro'lail price. Not to be
To% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.
combined with any other offer.
Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Exol.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.
Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($25 value) exol. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.
Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, lips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styling.
Salon Facet
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% OFF any nail care
service.
Shaklee Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge for athletes.
Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances.
Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Bella Mead,
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

HEATING AND COOLING
Agway Energy Products
Freehold/Higntstown, NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.
Horrior Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, N.)
FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.

HOTELS/MOTELS

__________

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning senrice.
Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.
Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment cafalog... an $8.99 value.
Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
Include wallpaper.
Canning’s Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.
Classic Window Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
minimum requlreo.
“ Color Blinds Design
609-448-2797
10% Off any Purchase Over $100.00
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any service charge for plumbing &
heating.
East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise.
Garden Slate Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing S Heating
Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath.
Islander Pools
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
Kitchen & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Lighting & Fan Center
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ • 609-371-1729 ,
15% OFF. Sen/ing Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.

Olsson's Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS.
PIneland Farms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

FURNITURE
CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except “Red Tag" sale items)

Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.
Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
Golden Tan
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
“ GNC-PrIneeton Marketfair!
West Windsor, NJ
■i0% OFF Any Item.
Not valid with other discount offers.

GALLERIES & FRAMES

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise Clothing. We will
match any Packet Preferred discount.

Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Allentown Art & Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parls.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Avo Wllllams-Psychic
Bedminster, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, reg. $50. Full life
reading: past, present, future.
Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpel & upholstery cleanirig in
home (min. $60).
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).
“ Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all Painting & Paperhanging.

Patio W orld, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices.
“ Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 609-448-6558
Heating, Ventilation. Air conditioning &
Refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid with any other offer.

Secure Electronics
North Brunswick, NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.
Shamrock Distributors
Pisoataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.
Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any sen/ice.
Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.
The Maids
Princeton, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.
Total Home Renovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile installation or
repair 15% OFF.
Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.

Write For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes, design & printing ol
promotional items and office flow services (word
processing, transcription, mailings...)

RESTAURANTS
"A ran ka’e
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF Total Check.
J. August's Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal ol equal or lesser value.
Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
price. Sun.-Thurs. only.
'
Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.
Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

Gymboree of Central NJ
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Not valid with any other offers.

China Taste
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check. Dine in only. Mon. Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10 minimum
purchase.

Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.
In-line Skating Lessons
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.
Jazzercise of Central NJ
1-800-300-6386
$10 OFF full registration.
New participants only.

'(

Lang's Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
* Free ski and binding inspection A $10 value.
* A FREE hot wax for skis A $5.95 value.

Cranbury Inn
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.
Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Not to be combined
w/any other otter.
Divots at Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
Down Home Country Cookin
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional lor
senior cilizens over 62 - lunch & dinner menu
only.
Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
Tues. - Fri. excl; Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.
Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $13.00.

Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.

Let’s Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.

Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10%'OFF any membership.
LivingWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership ■
receive 1 mo. trial membership lor a friend.
LivingWell Lady
North Brunswick
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.
Orly the Matchmaker
Beverly Hills, CA
Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tidkets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
w/any other promotional offers.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
A-1 Aries, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF all Limousine and car sen/ice.
All Class Limousine
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
town.
Crossroads Car and Limo Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-1801
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.
Tydyn Limousine
1-800-893-9620
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.

Manville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.
Michael's Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
Limit 6 people.
Mom's Peppermill
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.
“ New York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ
Free Coffee with any purchase!.
Palace of Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Phil’s Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
specials).
Rita's Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fruit.
Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell. NJ
10% OFF on any order over *5.00. Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.

MAILING SERVICES___________

Siam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.

Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

South China Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.

NURSING HOMES

Stewart’s Rootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purohase of
$10 or more.

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
$100 reduction ol first mo. bill.

OFFICE SUPPLIES______________
Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ •
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

PET SERVICES_________________
Robbinsville Hardware
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs.

Seth D. Josephson
■■Hightstown,-NJ-----------------------------------------------Atlorney-at-Law
10% OFF W ill Preparation

Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
10% discount standard membership ol dating
service.

Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be
presented at drop oK.

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.

Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) & consultation.
New patients only.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards ol lop soil, get 6th FREE.

HOUSEHOLD

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exo.

Electrolysis by June Sweeney
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Kang’s Martial Arts Academy
Hillsborough. NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail,
one gift per person.

Easy Street
North Brunswick,, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.

L,AWN & GARDEN________ ___

Econo Lodge
Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

Benny’s Pizza
Everything Yogurt
South Philly Steaks
Bananas
Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF 'h or whole spiral sliced ham.
'

Off The Wall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.

Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $ 10 or more.
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.

Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ
•10 OFF hook up charge.'

National Camera
East Brunswick, NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
translers, instant passport photos.

The County Florist
Hightstown, NJ
, 10% OFF.cut flovyars.

The Bagel Exchange
Princeton’Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
2 FREE with purchase of s ix ..

George's Hard Rock Dell
252 South Main St,, Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular'price, get
the second whole sub for half price.
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.

Princeton Kar Kara •
Princeton Junction, NJ
*10 OFF any cellular phone.

Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ .
10% OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.

Amy’s Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product .
Not to be combined w/any other offer.

Dale Carnegie Tralning/Wes W estrom &
Assoc. Inc.
Elke's Dream Dolts & Special Treasures
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
Princeton, NJ
public class.
10% OFF all cash transactions.
10% Discount lor 6 or more participants in 908-821-8640
a public class.
Ketley Place
ENTERTAINMENT_____________ Princeton, NJ
' 10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift
Attenburg Plano House
purchase.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Manor’s Corner Florist
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.
Michael Russo Productions
800-728-9561
N & M Jewelers
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory ol estale
the time of booking your affair.
jewelry only.

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$25 OFF astrological profile.

CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair. NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film processing.

American Cancer SocletyDiscoverShop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.

Capitol Sales
Ewing, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale merchandise.

ASTROLOGY

Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA
10% OFF anyones lowest sale prices anytime.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. rherchandise. Exo. sale items.

94 Albany - A Men's Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING

Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
t0% OFF custom framing.

Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmoulh Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to bo combined w/other offer.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY__________

Wolfgang’s German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceville, NJ .
10% OFF framing or fine art.
Picture Framing Plus •
Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unframed art & all artifacts up to 15% ol every
incoming custom framing order.

“ Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off Total Service
($20.00 Minimum Service)

Every
Week,
We’re a
Packet of
Savings.

Vespia's Tire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq., Somerset, E.
Brunswick, NJ
,
10% OFF all automotive sen/ices..

Frames Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
..Free pholpJrarei0jy/$5O_ purchase.,

The Bird Place
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (exol. cages, Harrison feed
& Hagan feed).
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet'S upplies le x c l, food, livestock,
ch ain lin k ru ns and doghouses).

Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
Touch of Asia
East Windsor, NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
only).
Uptown W ayne & Sue's Too!
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees,
Valentino’s
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliver!^ or specials.
Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
$5 OFF any check ol $20 or more.
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Weinstein's Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Sava 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS

_____________

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful Beginnings
33 A Phelps Ave„ New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
5% OFF live in services.
“ Bonamici, ColleftI, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
computerized payroll services at very
competitive prices. We will set up your payroll
on our program free ol charge. This offer has
a minimal value of $50.00.

Joe’s T.V.
Somerset, N J ,
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
In-home sen/ice controct.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS________
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories lor cellular phones &
pagers.

These oilers are not to be combined with any other oilers or coupons. Please note that all aspects ol The Packet Prelerred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benelits ol the program continue to evolve
Packet Prelerred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks lor deliveryj.Call 609-924-5412 lor a subscription. For advertising inlormation please call 609-924-3244.
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Viking boys second in GMC Reiays
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Registralion Ibrras are now avail-,
able for the South Brunswick PAL
Football Summer Camp and Flag
League. Regi.stration will be held
from May 1 through June I. Forms
are at the rec center, library and ele
mentary schools. The camp will be
staffed by the PAL coaches and the
South Brunswick High School
coaches. Please not return dates for
registration is earlier than last year,
Pop W arner football and cheer
leader registration will be held May
13 and 20, from 7 to 9 p.m., at the
Municipal Building.
* * *

The South Brunswick Soccer
Club In-town registration is being
held until June 30. Any registration
received after that date will be put on
a waiting list. For information call
(908)329-400, ext. 680 or 671.
The SBSC 1996 Soccer Camp
will be held the weeks of Aug. 5-9
and Aug. 12-16 at Crossroads Middle
School. Sessions will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Camp is open to chil
dren entering first to sixth grade in
September. Cost is $70 per week and
includes a T-shirt, and is ,S65 per
week for each additional sibling.
Each week is limited to 100 children.
Deadline registration is June 30. For
further information call Anne Wong
at (908)940-1016.
* *

The South Brunswick Adult
Recreational Soccer League is now
forming. This is a co-ed program for
adults (16-and-older) to play soccer
in a convenient, fun environment.
Games will be played Sundays at 10
a.m., and once during a weeknight
(either Wednesday or Thursday at
6:30). There will be three monthly
sessions beginning June 2 and cost
ing $20 for one session, $35 for two
sessions and $50 for all three ses
sions. Applications are available at.
the community center, the public li
brary and from sponsors.
For further information call Greg
Stout at (908) 329-2450; Howard
Flantzer at (908) 821-8059; or Tom
Kauders at (609) 655-8000.
* *

The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Gamp will run five
one-week sessions at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. Starting the
week of July 22-26, the camp will
run five consecutive weeks through
the week of Aug, 19-23. Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. The
camp will feature a specialized goal
keeper program all five weeks under
the direction of Mike Romeo. North
and South Brunswick area bus trans
portation will be coordinated for the
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
For registration call (908) 777-1600.
*

^

Photo by Bill Hartko

South Brunswick’s Margie Marciello goes airborn during the shuttle hurdle relays at last week's Great
er Middlesex Conference relays;

Crossroads adds another new sport
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

TRACK & FIELD

The supply was more than large
enough to fill the demand, and the
ever-growing Crossroads Middle
School athletic program has yet' an
other interscholastic team.
This spring, the unofficial high
school feeder system has started a
track and field program large enough
to field a full boys team and a full
girls team. And there’s quality
amongst the quantity, as the two
teams are a combined 5-1.
“They had such large numbers
come into the school they wanted
more athletics,” said tri-coach Diane
Yeager, who runs the team with Reg
gie Carlson and Diane Hague.
“There’s a large turnout for baseball,
softball and gymnastics in the spring,
and even though it’s not supposed to
be a feeder program, it’s nice to have
a middle school program so they
know what they’re doing when they

See CROSSROADS, Page 19A

SB hopes to
tough it out
instates

A Spring Fling weekend, similar
to the earlier Homecomihg and Win
ter weekends, will take place at North
Brumswick High on May 10-11. A
faculty-alumni softball game and
Italian Night ’96 will highlight the
festivities.
The school is seeking .alumni to
By Ken W eingartner
play in the softball game. Anyone in
Sports Writer
terested should call Athletic Director
Joe Locascio at (908) 821-8205 ext.
Playing 18 holes of golf requires
258 or 226. A message, with phone a certain amount of physical stamina.
number, can be left on the voice mail. More importantly, it requires a good
The game is scheduled for Saturday, deal of mental toughness.
May 11, 10 a.m. Responses should be
According to South Bmnswick
in by April 26.
High golf coach Mark Kraft, the lat
The, Easter Seal Society of New ter will be the key to a good round
Jersey (ESSNJ) has several events
planned for the spring and summer.
On June 1-2, there will be an
GOLF
ESSNJ Beach Volleyball Invita
tional at Jenkinson’s Inlet Beach in Monday when the Vikings tee off in
Point Pleasant. Teams in the single the NJSIAA Group III tournament at
elimination tournament will consist Mountain View in West Trenton.
of either six players and up to four
“I believe that when you get
substitutes, and can be either co-ed or great high school golfers together,
single sex. Registration fee is .$200.
the mental game is quite important,”
There will be several Challenge'
Kraft said. “Individually, or as a
Softball Tournaments in the area in
August. A tournament will be held at team, the ones that make the least
Johnson Park in Piscataway Aug. mental errors are usually the ones
17-18 and in Mercer County Park in who do well.
“Everyone is going to have a few
West Windsor Aug. 24-25. Teams
can have up to 15 members and can bad holes. Nobody is going to shoot
be co-ed or single sex, beginner/ par on every hole. When you’re
intermediate or expert. Teams play going through the down times, it’s
one game against a team of similar how you handle it that makes a dif
playing ability. Registration is $250. ference.”
This will be South Brunswick’s
Mercer County Park will also host
the second annual ESSNJ Softball ninth trip to states in the 10-year his
Tournament. Registration is $300 tory of the program. The only time
and the single-game elimination the Vikings failed to reach the tour
ney was in their inaugural season
event is limited to 32 teams.
All proceeds from these events go when a rainout on the final day of
to the ESSNJ, an affiliate of the Na qualifying potentially cost them a
tional Easter Seaf Society. From each spot.
dollar received by the society, 94
“This is a good course and a
cents is allocated to provide direct good location for us,” Kraft said
client services. For further informa about playing at Mountain View.
tion on ESSNJ or any of the events, “We don’t have to travel far to get
call 1-800-468-0027.
there and we played there last year .so
* * *
.
we should be familiar with it.”
The Third Annual NJSIAA
The state tourney is a one-day,
Golf Outing will be held at the 18-hole event from which the topWoodlake Country Club in Lakewood Monday, June 24. The purpose two teams and top-five individuals
of the event, is to promote good fel- advance to the Tournament of Cham
low.ship and support student-athletes pions, It is unlike regular-season dual
matches, which are played over just
throughout New Jersey along with
nine holes.
“It changes things an awful lot,
See BRIEFS, Page 20A
playing 18 holes,” Kraft said. “All of
the kids have a nine-hole concentra
P ost 401 try o u ts tion level. When you have 18 holes,
you have to think hard for twice as
South Brunswick Post 401 Amer long. It can really be tough on a hot
ican Legion baseball tryouts will be day; the mind tends to go to sleep
held May 11, 12, 18 and 19, 4:30 around the 15th or 16th hole.
p.m. (all days) at South Brunswick
“Physically, we’ll be fine. We
High School. To be considered for play 18 holes in practice a lot. But
the team you must attend all tryouts. still, experience and mental tough
For further information contact Tony ness are the skills that pay off.”
Cusumaiu) or Howie Press at (908)
297-5590.
o n i p P ,T f.p 1 0 A
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get up to the high school program. It
just adds to the high school pro
gram,”
Hague, whose daughter is a fresh
man on the high school team, is a
substitute at Crossroads and also
coached the girls soccer team last
fall. She ran track at Whippany Park
High School in North Jensey and ap
plied for the position once it was
posted.
The extent of track and field at
Crossroads was limited to a club that
met three times a week and did not
compete against other schools. There
was also an end-of-the-year track
meet among the gym classes.
With the interest generated by the
club, and not enough interschplastic
programs to contain the swelling
population at Crossroads, the new
track team seemed the obvious an

swer.
A total of 140 athletes came out
for preseason practice, and the total
has dropped to 92.
“I’m not surprised at the turnout
because the school is just huge now,”
Yeager said. “We’re growing in ev
ery sport and getting that kind of
turnout. But I am surprised at how
many kids hung in there, because it’s
been tough. We practice every day,
and we even had practice- during
spring break, which kids at this age
are not used to doing.”
Yeager works with the distance
mnners, hurdlers and relay teams,
while also doing most of the adminis
trative work. She inherits some out
standing distance runners, as Cross
roads has been a cross country
dynasty in the fall.
Carlson, who was involved with
the club last year, handles the weight

/

As the South Brun.swick High
boys track and field team discovered
last week, gymnastics isn’t the only
sport where balance is important.
At this year’s Greater Middlesex
Conference Track and Field Relay
Meet, it was the ability to place in 13
out of 15 events that earned the Vi
kings 63 team points and the second
place trophy. It’s the highest finish
ever for SB in the county relays.
“The team aspect was really evi
dent this year, and that makes it more
enjoyable,” boys head coach Larry
Widen said. “In the pa,st.we’ve had a
much better individual team, but now
we have what I believe is a better re
lay team. Because of our depth, the
fact that these were three-man and
not two-man relays was helpful to us
in most cases.”
After being ignored in pre-race
publicity, the Vikings fini.shed just
four points behind the favorite, Piscataway, and seven points ahead of Old
Bridge. They had a good shot at first,
but not everything went South’s way.
With top sprinter Kenny Rogers side
lined with an injury, the 4x100 squad
blew a pass, and Witlen made a
coaching decision not to enter tbe
4x400 race. That, and a lower than
anticipated finish in one or two
events cost a bunch of points.
Even those mishaps couldn’t
dampen the Vikings’ pleasure. They
ended up with two sets of gold med
als. Marc Haskins and Mjke Grant
both broke 20 feet and Akmed Taylor-Kamara went over 18 to win the
long jump (59-8). Laron Hines (5-9)
led the high jump squad to a first
place tie (17-2). Jon Kelty and Has
kins both cleared 5-8.
Silver medals went to the 4x200
and discus relays. On the traek, Joe
DiGiglio, Grant, Taylor-Kamara and
Haskins ran a combined time of
1:33.0. Out on the discus field, Chris
Sports led Phil Mandate and Chad
Schwarz to a combined distance of
382-5.
The boys also had two thirds, in
the pole vault (Ho Lee, Ricky Rome
ro, Dave Barcelo), and the 4x800
(Joe O’Rane, Travis Graham, Mike
Montgomery, Jon Munson).
In addition. South picked up
fourth place points in the 4x1600 and
shot put, came in fifth in the distance
medley, sprint medley, and interme
diate hurdles, and finished sixth in
the javelin and shuttle hurdles.
The Lady Vikings had a good
showing in the girls flight this year.

Photo by Bill Hartko

South. Brunswick’s Ryan Ritz ’
clears a hurdle during the G M C '
interemediate relay race last
Wednesday.

finishing in .seventh place with a total
of 11 points. Most of those came;
from sprint-meisters Zuwena Salim,
Mona Johnson, Beth Piotrow.ski and'
Karen Phillip, who took fifth place in '
the 4x100 (51.2), 4x200 (1:50.3), and '
the 4x400 (4:19.1).
“The girls had their best times of
the year in all three of those relays,”
girls coach Brian lost said. “It would:
have been nice if they had been able: to get a medal, especially Karen and
Zuwena because it’s their senior
year. But they ran their best times of
the year, which is what you want to
have happen in the last relay meet of
the year. So, they were ready for,.
it.Unfortunately, so was everyone ■
else.”
Salim and Phillip also jum ped,
into fourth place in the long jump,
along with teammate Ailea Villanue
v a .,And for the first time in several
years, the girls picked up points in a
distance event. Meghan Roquemore,
Larisa Krajewski, Tara Bini and Tra
cey Yeager came in sixth in the '
4x800 with a time of 10:57.
“It’s a nice young team,” Jost.said of his middle distance squad. .
“They work well together, work hard.
togeth
See TRACK, Page 19A

No Josh ing, G reen
fills bill as lead o ff m an
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Staff photo by John Keating

Senior leftfielder Josh Green dove headfirst into his role as South
Brunswick’s leadoff hitter this season.

Whether its the start of a wres
tling match or a baseball game. Josh
Green is one o f the first guys you’ll
see in action.
Green wrestled at 103 pounds _
the first bout of a match _ for several
years on the South Brunswick High
varsity. This spring, he has been an
outstanding leadoff hitter for the Vi
kings baseball' team.Heading into
Tuesday’s game at South Plainfield,
Green was hitting .404 and leading
the team with eight walks. His onbase percentage has hovered around
.500 most of the yetir, which is what
you want from a leadoff man.
“I like being first, I like setting
the tone for the rest of the team,” the
senior leftfielder said. “I mostly try to
get a walk or slap the ball some
where, get a little dinky hit. I don’t
try to power the ball. I try to work a
pitcher, try to get him annoyed,”
“He’s a tough put,” coach Bob
Cleffi said. “He’s struck out three
times all year. He’s a battler. He
works the pitcher pretty good, very
rarely does he go after bad pitches.
He just makes a pitcher, especially
early in the game, throw a lot of
pitches. That takes its toll by the end
of the game.
“He’s a quiet kid but he's a hardnosed player, he’s not afraid to get
dirty.”
Green has patiently waited his
chance to break into the varsity line
up. He played for the freshman team
and spent two years on the junior var
sity. During his sophomore year.

BASEBALL
Green decided to move from second
base to the outfield.
“I actually moved myself out
there because I thought I had a better
chance at starting,” said Green, who
also began his career as a leadoff hit
ter that same .season.
:>
After Green had an improved junior
ior year and a solid .season for the!
Senior Home News team last sum-:
mer, Cleffi’s main concern was find-:
ing a place for him to play.
“He’s played second, third, left:
field, right field and catcher,” the;
coach said. “At the start of the year,
we figured he would hit at the top bfthe lineup or the bottom of the line- "
up. He has pretty good speed and'
doesn’t really make a whole lot of-'
mi.stakes.
; i
“I thought maybe I could get a '
handle on him where he’s more com'-T
fortable, so I said ‘Josh, this is th e ;;
story: I’m not sure, where do you feel;comfortable.’ He just laughed anrf’ said ‘I don’t care. As long as I’m in ■
there, wherever the team needs me„'
the most.’”
Once Kenny Rogers left basebajff; 1
for the track team, the leadoff spdf)'
was open and there was also a vacaiii;;
cy in the outfield. That solved botjti;;;
problems as to where Green woul^;!
go“We weren’t sure who the leadoK; I
man would be at first,” Cleffi said.:;)
“We were gonna see how the .scrim ■' t
See GREEN, Page 2 0 A -;

W ho knows ‘w eath er’ Vikes w ill ever play again |
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

TENNIS

Enough already.
That’s what area coaches , and
their athletes are saying about the
crummy weather that has forced al
most as many spring rainouts as win
ter snow-outs. For example, the
South Brun.swick High boys tennis
team hasn’t had a. match-.since the
end of the Greater Middlesex Confer-,
ence tournament last week.
"It’s getting kind of frustrating
because we want to play but the
weather’s not cooperating with- us,”
senior third singles player Ajo Joy
said. “In the beginning of the season
when, I hurt myself, I was kind of
happy because the bad weather gave
me time to heal. But now I’m fully
healed, and 1 just want to play, I

then we had the counties.”
The teams are beginning to face a
tirhe crunch as they scramble to fit in
division matches before the end of
the season. South was supposed to
clo.se on May 17, at John F. Kenne
dy, but the Mustangs cancelled be
cause of a prom conflict.
“I don’t have a clue how we’re
going to get these made up,” coach
Tim Wright said. "The date of the
Kennedy match is going to be open,
so maybe we can squeeze something
in there. And we have four days the
following week that we could go be
fore Memorial Day, so we gotta try
to get stuff in by then.”
In addition to being bored, there’s
a real, disappointment in not getting'

i- iim i' h iic k a n d n |;iv i-d im -' n i-iii-h -m ii I

?M

season. The way things are going, the
Vikings will be lucky to finish up all
their 'White Division contests.
“Normally what I do is kind of
get the lay of the land while we’re at
the GMC’s, and try to pick up one or
two matches up there,” Wright said.
“But a couple of the coaches I talked
to about setting something up are be
hind the gun, .so we’re not going to
pick up anything else. We’ll just do
the di vision matches.”
In one respect, the spring teams
are better off than the winter sports.
At least when it rains, they only lose
one day, and not three or four while
the residue is cleared away. But
coaches still have to be creative in
keeping their squads fit and match
ready.
At South Brunswick, that pretty
much means whatever the team can

conditions in the gym as worthlestj-;
for tennis.
;
“You can try to hit off the walls,*-;
but they’re cinder blocks, and when a[.;
ball 'hits those creases, it goes flying.;
all over the place. And then you have- ;
those big curtains in there, and the ;
balls fly underneath. And if base- •
ball’s in the other half, baseballs I
come rolling in. It’s not good at all, ;
so we either hit outside, or we don’t i
hit."
:
The emphasis in practice has i
been on, hitting in an effort to keep ;
the guys sharp, and working to re- •!
duce unforced errors.
■
“We usually play round robin
games, or little tournaments and stuff ;
to (simulate) match-type conditions,”
Joy said. “I’ll play the first singles,
and then second singles, and they’ll
<300 TPWMIS- PaoR 19A
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Vikes nip South Plainfield,

Continued from Page 18A

Iicves' thc Vi kinp”hW(T:r'
chance to finish among the top two
teams in Group III, but a better
chance to place individuals among
the top five. He thinks a score be
tween par-72 and 80 would put bis
golfers in contention.
“We stand a cbafice as a team, but
there are a tremendous amount of
teams in the,tournament and it's very
difficult to finish in the top two,”
Kraft said. “We're going to give'it a
go, but we need to have an awesome
day.
“It wouldn’t surprise trie if any of
our guys got in the top five. They’re
all capable of that. That’s more like
ly. Group III is very deep. There will
probably be more than 100 golfers
playing, so chances arc that five will
break 80.
“But golf is a funny game. There'
could be a kid who never broke 80 in
his life that does it that day; and there
could be a kid who hasn't shot over
80 in six months that does that. It’s a
wacky game, how that works.”
The key, Kraft added, will be
riding out the early emotion and settjuig into a good round.
“There’s a high amount of adre
nalin early and guys usually play the
first few holes well,” he said. “But
it’s the team or player who finishes
strong that does the best.”
South Brunswick upped its re
cord to 7-2 after splitting a pair of
matches last week. The Vikings post
ed a 217-232 win over Monroe and
lost a 186-201 decision to South
Plainfield.
Ben Grandin led the Vikings
against South Plainfield by shooting
36. Scott Bernstein (37) and Craig
Puleio (39) also had sub-40 founds
over We.st Nine’s par-33 layout.
Craig, Miller (45) and Jay Jones (46)
rounded out the scoring for South
Brunswick.
“We really hoped to be under
200, but when (South Plainfield)
shoots 186, that’s pretty amazing,”
Kraft said. “I think they’re the
strongest team in the county. But I
can’t complain about how we’re
shooting. Those were good scores.”
In the victory over Monroe, Pu
leio led the way with 40. Miller (42),
Grandin (43), Bernstein (44) and
Jones (48) also had solid rounds for
theVikes at Bunker Hill.

QB/Receiver camp
The
All-American
Quarterback/Receiver Camp will
be held at Trenton State College from
June 29 to July 2.The progam in
cludes three-a-day field sessions, in
dividual instruction, and seminars
and lectures by prominent coaches,
football officials and college admi.ssion officers.
For further information call (805)
967-2222.

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

S ta ff p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g

S un g ive s ho t p u rs u it
The South Brunswick Suns Bob Henricks chases down a loose
ball against West Windsor-Plainsboro during Sunday’s travel
soccer game at Sondek. For the week’s round-up, see page
20A.

Crossroads.
Continued from Page 18A

events. Hague, who was also with the
club, handles the jumping events.
While this is the first year for an
actual team, there are school records
that were kept from the end-of-theyear meet. This year’s team will set
the new standards for official inter
scholastic school records, however.
In last week’s results, the girls
moved to 3-0 with a 53-48 win over
Fisher (Ewing) Middle School. Re
sults are as follows:
Hurdles: Keeda McLean 2nd
place; 100 meters; Kim Boardman
2nd; 200 meters: Samantha Brewer
1st (29.3), Chefta Hamilton 3rd; 400
meters: Samantha Brewer 1st (6i7.1);
800 meters: Jillian Stein 1st (.school
record 2:46.2), Vanessa Romero 2nd,
Anne O’Rane 3rd; 1600 meters: Jil
lian Stein 1st (.school record 6:14);
kelly McWilliams 3rd.
Long jump: Jessina Laviera 2nd;
shot put: Bayyinah Gillespie 2nd,
Robyn Morris 3rd; discus: Amanda
Grossman 1st (72-0), Bayyinah
Gillespie 3rd.
Relay (4x100): Brewer, Johnson,
Boardman, Hamilton 2nd.
The boys lost for the first time in
three meets, falling to Fisher 60-39.
Results are as follows:

Hurdles: Joe Ellis 3rd; 100 me
ters: Rick Delucia 2nd, Brandon
Phillip 3rd; 200 meters: Brandon
Phillip 3rd; 400 meters; David Gilli
land 2nd; 800 meters: Eric Slayton
2nd, Ryan Ardigo 3rd; 1600 meters:
Eric Slayton 1st (5:32)i Ryan Ardigo
2nd.
Long jump: Joe Ellis 1st (16-2),
Eric Slayton 3rd; high jump: Joe Ellis
2nd, Mike Daube 3rd; discus: Mike
Daube 2nd, Matt Goetting 3rd.
Relay: Delucia, Brimage, Look,
Phillip 2nd.
(CROSS COUNTRY) We have
real good distance kids. There is
school records as far as gym clas.ses
and end of the year gym class meets.
Girls broke in .
These kids will .set the first real
track team school records, even
though there’s class records and endof-the year gym meet records, these
will be official interscholastic re
cords.
My daughter’s been involved in
track, and her coach is Brian Jost
who also coaches at Crossroads and
he mentioned to me they were look
ing for coaches.
Tri-coaches, but I do all the pa
perwork and the legwork.

.South Brunswick softball coach
Ray Tucholski was a little wet after
Tuesday’s game, but the moisture
had nothing to do with thi.s year’s ex
tra rainy spring.
The Viking coach suffered a
dousing at the hands of his jubilant
team as the girls realized that a 2-1
victory over South Plainfield had put
them back at the top of the Greater
Middle.sex Conference White Divi
sion. All. that stands between SB and
a piece of the title is a rain make-up
with Woodbridge next week. And as
they say at NASA, confidence is
high.
“We’ve just got to beat Woodbridge, and we’re going to do that,”
senior catcher Jaime Hanlon said.
“There’s no doubt about that in my
mind. We’re just going to keep on
going, and I hope we’re gonna be
number one everywhere.”
“We’ve worked really hard to get
this far,” .senior second baseman
Brooke Powell added. “We’re really
excited to be here and we’re not
going to lose it now.”
This marks the second time the
Vikings defeated the Tigers, giving
them the distinction of being the only
squad to best SouthPlainfield (16-2)
so far this spring. SB won the first
outing 5-2 in 11 innings.
“South Plainfield is the number
one team in the county,” Tucholski
said. “We knew we needed our best
game to play them. Our girls played
their hearts out in the first game. To
have a repeat performance the second
game is just a delight. They played
tough the whole game. We .scrapped
a little bit during the game, moving
runners over, and we just managed to

The game remained a .scoreless
tic through the first four innings, until
Jen Hal.sey turned an infield single
into a double thanks to a Tiger error.
A few minute.s later. South Plainfield
stumbled again, allowing Lindsey
Borsack to reach fir.st, and Halsey tocross the plate.
The Vikings didn’t get to savor
their 1-0 lead for long. A misplayed
bunt put the leadoff Tiger on second
m the top of the sixth. That runner
reached home on a Viking error, ty
ing the game 1-1. The damage, could
have been worse, but a heads-up han
dling of a grounder by Powell left the
go-ahead runner stranded on third as
the team.s changed sides.
In the bottom of the sixth, Kelly
Avery started things with a single,
and eventually made it home on a
throwing error on Powell’s sacrifice
bunt. With the score 2-1, outstanding
defense made it hold up through the
top of the seventh. Freshman rightfielder Gina Schneider had the honor
of making the final out when she got
under a fly ball.
“Fundamentally, South Plainfield
is just a .solid, solid team,” Tucholski
added. “To beat South Plainfield, you
gotta go out there and beat 'em. 'You
have to go out there and play your
best game. They don’t lose too many
ball games. They’re now 16-2, and
we’re back tied for first place with
them, so we couldn’t be any happier.”
Even if he was a little damp.
EXTRA INNINGS : In her 10th
win of the season, Mindy Clemente
pitched a three-hitter with four strikeouts, and no free rides ... This Friday
is the cut-off for teams to qualify for
the NJSIAA Central Jersey tourna
ment. At 11-3, the Vikings are going
into the seeding in a position of
strength.

Jaime Hanlon
...‘we can do it'

get one more nm than they did, and
that’s the bottom line.”
The celebration went on for sev
eral minutes after the game, with cap
tain Leah Spahr waving a sign with
the Viking logo on it that read, “Re
fuse to Lose."; a saying made popular
by the University of Massachussetts
basketball team. Hanlon tried to put
the group feeling into words.
“It was sweet,” the catcher said.
“It was really, really nice. We really
pulled together and we never lost that
feeling that we were going to win.
And that’s what pulled us through.
We made some errors, they made
.some errors, but above all we knew
that we were going to beat them, and
they gave up on themselves/’
The Lady Vikes may have known
they were going to win, but .several
parents were obseved clutching their
chests durins the close contest.

Track.

Tennis.

Continued from Page 18A
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er. and we saw in some of the other relays earlier, like at Holmdel, that they
were capable of running well. You just keep your fingers cros.sed, and hope
they all have a good day, which they all did.”
Roquernore matched her best time of the season for 800 meters, and the
other three girls all set personal records for that distance.
This was the fourth year in a row that South Brunswick has hosted the an
nual GMC Relay Meet.
“We’re getting used to it,” Jo.st said. “It’s still a lot of work, but we kind of
enjoy putting it on. I think we ran a good meet. Everything went according to
schedule, and the facilities were good. The grounds people at the school did a
real good job of getting everything ready.”
At press time. South was getting ready to do it all again this week for the
GMC individual championships, which were scheduled for Wednesday and
_________ ______ ■ ______ __________________
Thursday.

play each other. And the doubles will
play each other, just to get us in the
mood, even if it is only practice.
“In matches, we tend to get a.
little more defensive with our shots
and stuff. So in these practices, the
coach keeps saying, ‘Swing out. Go
for your shots.’ In practice you gotta
go for them, so you can hit ‘em in a
match. Mostly, we’re trying to hit our
shots when we’re practicing with
each other.”
With more rain in the forecast for
this week, Wednesday’s trip to Monrne was looking iffy __________ __

Hills Soccer Camp at Sayreville in July
A Hills Soccer Camp will be held at Borough Hall Field in Sayreville the
week of July 15-19. The camp is open to boys and girls ages 4 to 14 and in
cludes programs for beginners, intermediate, travel and select players. For
further information, call Joe LaSpada at (908) 537-7248.

PflTiO WORLD
FIREPLRCE & HERRTH
Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan

Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories
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N O BO D Y SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!
D O N 'T BE FO O LE D BY. TRICKY A D V E R T IS IN G CLAIM S, CHECK THE B O T T O M LINE. P A T IO
W O R L D ’S PRICES ARE THE LO W EST IN THE A R E A . W E G U A R A N TE E, IN W R IT IN G , T O BE A T
LEAST 10% LO W ER T H A N A N Y C O M P E TITO R W IT H IN A 3 0 MILE R AD IU S. Just Bring In The A d.
FAM OUS
BRANDS l ik e

5-Piece Caribe Sling Dining
G rou p Includes; 48" Round
T e m p ered Glass Umbrella
Dining Table A nd 4
Textu red Putty Frame
Stackable Blue Sling Chairs.

• GROSFILLEX

• HALCYON
• LAWN COMFORT
• WINDSOR TEAK
WOOD & CAST
ALUMINUM
• TELESCOPE
• MEADOWCRAFT
• VENTURE BY LANE
• ALLIBERT
• PICKS REED
• FINKEL
• FIRE MAGIC GRILLS
• WEBER GRILLS
• DUCANEGAS
GRILLS
• DSC BUILT-IN GAS
GRILLS
• PAWLEY'S ISLAND
HAMMOCKS
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5 Piece Atrium Cushion
Dining G roup Includes:
48" Round Tem pered
Glass Um brella Dining
Table & 4 All W e a th e r
Cushion Stackable
Dining Chairs, cannot
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Weber' Genesis 2000
Series Gas Barbeque

5 Piece A trium Sling Dining
G roup Includes: 4 8 " Round
T em pered Glass Um brella Dining
Table A n d 4 High-Back Textured
Bone Stackable Dining Sling
Chairs.
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Patio
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M a i lin '

L E X U S C E R T I FI E D

PRE-OW N ED COUPE.

3.9% APR'
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Cannot Be Combined w ith Any Other O ffer.
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5 Piece Pom pano Sling
Collection Includes: 48 ’ Round
Tem p ered Glass Um brella
Dining Table A n d 4 High-Back
Sledbase Sling Chairs.
Cannot Be C om bined W ith
A ny O th e r O ffe r.

P R B ' O W N E O

C A R S
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-1 2 0 4
Over 2000 Umbrellas &
Cushions On Disploy

Lexus Certified
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GAS GRILLS

m iH

LEXUS C E R T I F I E D
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C L A S S I C S

NOBODY
SELLS FOR
LESS...THE
AREA'S
LARGEST
SELECTION
OF PATIO
FURNITURE,
G AS GRILLS,
WICKER &
RATTAN.
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5 Piece Ramsgate Strap $ 0 0 0
Dining Group Includes:
48" Round Tempered Glass Umbrella
Dining Table And 4 Detailed &
Comfortable Dining Chairs. Cannot Be
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offer.
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5 Piece A thena Cast Aluminum
Dining G roup Includes: 48"
Round Table, 4 Hand C rafted
Dining Chairs In T extured
U rm e s to n ^ in ish . Cannot Be

*599

• WOODARD
• LLOYD FLANDERS
• MALLIN
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Now through Memorial Day, May 27,1996

On sale Now

FREE
ASSEMBLY

LAWRENCE LEXUS

PflTIO WORLD
FIREPLRCE a HERRTH

P a tio F u rn itu re , G a s Grills, W ic k e r & R a tta n
3303-C Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)
Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951-8585

--------------------------------------

I Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
I 2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi's)
I Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022

H O U R S : M O N . T H R O U G H FR I. 1 0 :0 0 -8 :0 0 ; S A T . & S U N . 1 0 :0 0 -5 :0 0

3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
(609) 243-7077
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Green

Amato’s comeback
is Iike sheer poetry
Call it an Amato’s Nur.sery<
rhyme: We trailed by a lol, hul a will
we still got,

Continued from Page 18A

c> ry a a o *
^ t j r \ / \ ^ iQ llu ir iQ S
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T
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Aniato;s Nursery rallied from a jl^rMurphy............
10-0 deficit to post a 13-10 ^Ctory IP & F Corporation...........
2
0 '/.•
over SBAA in a South Bnin.swick MeiLife..............
2
1
I
Athletic A.s.sociation NationaTLeague ■
'
?
game. Chakay So, Mark Bla.sialc
......... .............. .
Taylor Reed and Gaurav Mittal led
the hitting attack while Reed made a times and Eric Michelson and Bobby
key defensive play. Blasiak and Todd Brennan provided timely hitting.
Quinlan provided stellar pitching.
Steve Ferrara had three hits for
Excell Automotive defeated
SBAA while Patrick Nolan, Jimmy Gepiini Trucking, 15-0, as David CaHair, Eric Savitsky and Adam Sea“ double and Jonathan West a
lice chipped in with two hits apiece.
.single. Cliff Breese and Matt Ruflalo
provided strong pitching'. Gemini got
Dayton Park Pharmacy rolled
hitting from Chris Ryan and
past Ginger’s Giants, 9-4, as Dave Patrick Jenkins, while Brad CasalvicGurney’s two-run double broke a 4-4 ti pitched well and Chris Barge
tie. Winning pitcher Drew Biri allow- played good defense,
ed two hits and went 3-for-3 at the
Junior Farm League
plate. Gurney added another RBI hit
, , ^
. rj .
and struck out the side in the last in- .
...
..
, „
£.
Aj
Aj
• I A in a 4-3 nail-biter. Acmes Spencer
ning for a save. Adam Adams (tnple) «
j .
u T.
nriT JT
I-,
jj I
Schwab had two hits and a run while
had two RBI and Jason Dye added an a
ir-i.
. -u . ,
n n i j ' t-i
j
r. i /j
Anthony Kirbos contributed a run
RBI double. Brandon Paola (double
two walks) scored twice whib Rob gtankewicz and James Jackson each
Ardigo (RBI) and St^eve Ondrejack had a hit and an RBI.
both had key hits. Ginger s Giants
'
got a double and two RBI from DerRumbleseats defeated Tom pT
ek Juarez and a double and one RBI Hardware, 6-1, in a well played game
from Michael Piccoli. Matt Smith hy both teams. Adam Kinder was the
and Kyle Cleffi pitched well and defensive standout while Michael
Kyle Nasdeo added strong defense.
Ward had two hits and pitched well.
American League
Grant Singer also had two hits. For
Tomp’s, Bryant Morin had an RBI
J&J Music defeated With Luv Aljgff Collins played .solid defense,
ways Flower Shop, 16-5, as Travis Bobby Smith scored a run and played
Smart and Patrick Keenan provided
gn defense,
solid pitching. Alex S.myk had two
Senior Farm League
hits and Dan Sandler scored three
runs for J&J. The Flower Shop got
Superb pitching by Dan Stonkus,
two hits from Pat Lynch whie Sean Taylor Raez and Brian Goy led
Fenske provided strong defense in Bunker Hill Golf Course to an 8-6
support of pitcher Chris Zytko.
victory over Kingston Garage. Brian
Raftice, Charlie Parrot, Mike RuggeWith Luv. came back for a 23-6 rio, William Hillsinger and Samantha
win over Gemini Trucking behind the Littlejohn had key hits for the winfine pitching of Ben Bleacher. Calib ners, while Brian Goy had two triMitchell had three hits while Pe?e Sa- pies, Pat Sciallis, Joe Jarhling and
ragnese and Chris Zytko added two Jonathan Rudolph played strong de
bits apiece. Pete Jenkins scored three fense.

Laura Chmielewski

C h m ie le w s k i
sixth in s ta te s
■Laura -C hm ielew ski, a
12-year-oId at Crossroads Mid
dle School and resident of Mon
mouth Junction, showed fine
form at the USGF New Jersey
Level 8 State Championships at
Pompton Plains.
Chmielew.ski took .second in
both floor and vault events with
.scores of 9.1 and 8.875, re.spectively. Her overall score of
34.875 placed her sixth in a field
of over 40 girls and earned her a
spot on the state team. The
10-member squad will compete
against other states in the North
east Region at Beaver College in
Glenside Pa. May 11.
Chmielewski has trained at
Head Over Heels in Old Bridge
and Middletown for the past
year and has had a successful
competitive sea.son, placing first
overall at the Rutgers Classic,
fourth overall at the East Coast
Cla,ssic in Maryland, and qual
ifying for the USIAGC Regional
Meet in Maryland,May 18. She
hopes to qualify for the USI
AGC Nationals being held in
Orlando, Fla. June 10.

GOODYEAR O rig inal A quatrbd
SAVE $ 2 2 0 - $ 2 5 6 on a s e t o f 4
185/75R14
195/75R14
205/75R14
205/70R14
205/75R15

Whitewall
W hitewall
Whitewall
Blackwall
W hitewall

Reg. Sale
,110.95 $55
.116.90 $58
122.55 $59
123.00 $61
128.40

Save
$55
$58
$59
$61
$64

GOODYEAR Ea g l e P e r f o r m a n c e
SAVE $1 56 - $31 2 on a s e t o f 4
205/70R14
215/70R14
195/60R14
215/60R14
205/55R16
215/65R15
215/60R15
215/60R16
225/60R16

1977 - 1996 1

19
y e a r s o f
excellent

1
SE R V 1C E__J

V€SPIH’5
^
^

J
A

ST IV RWL
ST IV RWL
GT4 0W L
GT4 OWL
GT4 BLK
GT4 0W L
GT4 BSL
GT4 BSL
GT4 BSL

Reg.
102.00
105.00
163.00
176.00
192.00
179.00
172.00
178.00
191.00

Sale
$63
$64
$105
$122
$114
$118
$120
$106
$113

Save
$39
$ 44
$58
$ 54
$78
$61
$52
$72
$78

Lig h t T r u c k s
|
Ea g l e T o u r in g
SAVE $ 108 - $236 on a set of 4 1 SAVE $80 - $328 on a set of 4
WORK HORSE RADiALS

215/70H14
RW L
235/75R15
OWL
31-10.50x15 O W L

Reg.
85.90
127.85.
158.00
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Save

$59
$89
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$27
$38
$59

EAGLE TOURING
195/60R1S Eagle GA-BSL
205/60R15 Eagle GA-BSL
225/60R16 Eagle GA-BSL
205/65R15 Roaatta-BLK

While Supplies Last!
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• World c la u tire
All season traction • 4^000 mils
llmitsd treadwsar warranty
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PI 55/80R12
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P15S/80R13
P175/aOH13
P185/80R13
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P195/75R14
P205/75R14

SALEI
325.98
$33.99
$34.99
$35.99
$37.99
$39.99
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Reg.

Sale

Save

167.40
176.20

$ 87
$109
$82
$79

$80
$67
$118
$20

2 0 0 .1 0

99.00

Staff photo by John Keating

The Suns Mark Miller heads a West Windsor-Plainsboro corner
kick out of harm’s way during Sunday’s travel soccer game at Sondek Park.

Goals by Holly
make Phoenix jolly
Holly Christiano scored three
goals to power the South Brunswick
Soccer Club Phoenix, a Division 4
travel team, to a 5-2 victory over the
Maplewood Cougar Magic. Monica
Mangual, Rebecca Dezan, Cherise
Johnson and Tiffany Alston a.ssisted
on Christiano’s goals. Cherise John
son and Kiana Johnson also scored.
The defense was led by Candice Bur
gos and Angeline Ctinti.
The Suns let a 3-2 halftime lead
slip away as the West Wind.sor-Plainsboro Chargers took a 6-3 victory.
.Bobby Szabo scored two goals for
the Suns and Jimmy Coleman also
tallied off an assist from Doug Frusciano. Steve Farago also had an a.ssist. David Goy played well up front
while Mark Miller were strong defen
sively in front of goalies Rich Debari
and Adam Scalicc.

Rob Vemola, Peter Gibb, Peter Far
rell, Dan Milotta and Mike Janicki.
Goalie Scott Korn had five saves for
the Eclipse (3-2-1).
Division 5
The Cyclones dropped a 3-0 deci
sion to the Highland Park Owls while
playing with just nine players.
Kwame Amoako-Poku, Ryan Bohar,
Brett Puleio, Jonathan DeSouza and
Aaroiv Fuccello led the offense, while
Joe D’aniello, Ian Muchanik and Dan
Perrone led a weary defense in front
of goalie Brian Kuncewitch.
The Cyclones rebounded for a
5-2 win in the back-to-back meeting
with the Owls. DeSouza and Mucha
nik each scored two goals while
Amoako-Poku scored one. X-he off
ense was led by Joe Reina, Bofiar and
D iv is io n 6
Cortney Short. Defensive standouts
The Lightning played West included Kevin McDonald, Puleio,
Windsor-Plainsboro to a 2-2 tie as Perrone and Coron Short. Kunce
Brian Raftice and Patrick Sciallis witch and Fuccello played well in
scored the goals. Bobby Behany and goal for the ‘Clones (2-3-1).
Raftice had assists. Jonathan Sock,
The Challengers continued to
Anthony Retiino and Phil Sagan roll, taking a 4-2 win over the Somer
played solid defensive games while set Hills Big Shots to up their record
Mike Greenberg and Ryan Dowgin to 6-0. Stephen Feinberg, Andy Goetcontributed .strong offensive pressure. ting, Jono Ferrer and Philip Kauders
Divisions
all scored, while Colin Rogan had
In National 2 play, the Eclipse three assists. Jay Shilling also pro
avenged an earlier loss by taking a vided offensive support. Jeremy
3-1 win over the Hazlet Hawks. Chris Wong led the defense along with
Dailey had all three South Brunswick Travis Smith and Travis Smart. Fein
goals, getting one off an assist from berg, Smart and Shilling all spent
Aakash Patel. Greg Armour, Steven time in goal.
M cDonald sizzles
Philips, T.J. Lauch. Pat Horgan, Jerry
Editor’s note: In last week’s edi
D’aniello, Jeff Nimon, Ivan DeLeon tions we incorrectly identified a pic for frosh baseball
and Ryan Goldsmith supplied offen ture of Challenger goalie Stephen
The South Brunswick High fresh
sive pres.sure. Sweeper Anthony Fi- Feinberg as Evan Feinberg. Sorry
man
baseball team entered May with
dacaro led a defense consisting of for the mix-up.
a 4-2-1 record. Pitcher Jim McDon
ald had a hand in every win. He was
A bunch of Red Sox pitch in for a win
3-1 with a 2.33 ERA and one save,
It was pitching by committee for Allysa Bollaci contributed key hits to and struck out an incredible 43 hitters
the Red Sox, as the strong hurling of the attack and Ktuen Jacobsen scored in 21 innings. Billy Pyne was 1-1
with a save and a 0.00 ERA.
Katie Stelnick, Chrissie Tupe, Alli the winning run.
Ben Bressler was the leading hit
son Helfgott, Amy Wolf, Lindsay
In the 5th/6th grade division, Ann ter at .474, while Justin Duino was
Kraditor and Beth Wesalo helped the
Sox to a 2-1 win over the rockies in Carrotozzolo’s grand slam helped the hitting .500 with four RBI and Dan
the South Brunswick Recreation Panthers overcome the Mets, 13-12. Frusciano was at .400. Greg Gold
Youth Softball League’s 3rd/4th Casey Noon’s strong, defensive effort man was tied for the team lead with'
five RBI on just five hits, while
grade division. Jessica Calefati and in the final inning sealed the victory.
McDonald, Alan Numsuwan and
Pyne also drove in five runs.
Brett Tanzman was hitting .300
with a team-high seven walks and 11
runs scored, while McDonald was
hitting .370 with eight runs scored.

' No Down Payment
• No Monthly Payments
' No Interest (i)

Till January 1997!
Purchase Any Whirlpool Product(s)
to Qualify for Special Financing.
Qualified Credit Customers • Offer Expires 5/20/96

Like this Roomy 18.1 eu. ft.
No Frost Whirlpool Refrigerator
With Bonus Ice Maker (2)
($79.95 Value)

C h a n g e , F ilter & Lube

IMPORT SIZE
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. • Alt season tread
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• CFO Free Sealed Refrigeration System
• Up Front Temperature Controls and Lighting
• Adjustable Glass Shelves
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Slza/Styls

SUQ. RETAIL

SALE

P 17S/70R 13

$ 5 2 .0 0

$37 .08

P18S/70H 13

$ 55 .00

$38 .00

P1B 5/70H 14

$ 5 7 .0 0

$30 .89

Call For Extended Hours
*E. Brunswick 90&-238-1220 ‘No. Edison 908-494-7888
'Hamilton Sq. 609-586-7771 'Old Bridge 908-721-8900
Hamilton Twp. 609-58843001 'Piscataway 908-424-9770
908-2644888 Princeton
'Keyport
609-921-8510
‘Manaiapan
908-431-5552 'Shrewsbury 908-747-3404
201-605-2800 Somerset
908-846-3251
Morristown

TRAVEL SOCCER

.mages , panned out,-and-1 -think-w etried him first, and he hasn’t left the
spot since. He was always on base.”
Although Green admits to being.a
bit surprised at hitting .400, he never
doubted his ability to handle varsity
pitching. He just didn’t think he
would adapt so quickly.
“I kind of hoped to hit around
.350, get a lot of walks, score a lotof
runs,” Green Said. “Last year most of
the juniors on our team all hit pretty
good on JV. We’ve played with each
other for a long time and I guess we
were all pretty cocky that we could
play on the varsity level.
“So far. I’m a little surprised. T
thought varsity pitching would kind
of throw me off a little bit, but I
guess I hung in there.”
He’s also hanging opposing hit
ters out to dry. as he has robbed atleast. three opponents of hits with out
standing diving catches.
“He works hard in practice on his
defen.se,” Cleffi said “He originally
came up as an infielder, so outfield is
relatively new.
“He has a second baseman’s arm.
We’re working on his footwork, try
ing to get rid of his crow hop and
make the longer throw with a bigger
stride in the outfield. It’s not a major
problem but it’s something he needs
to work on. You only have to tell him
once, and he does it.”
Green admits he need.s some
work in the field, and also has a few
other things he hopes to improve.
“I need to work on my bunting
and my throwing arm,” he said. “I
have to strengthen my arm more and
try to get more base hits with bunts.”
And while he works on his short
comings, Green continues to be, a
great opening act.
EXTRA INNINGS: After a
good run of weather, rain, reared its
ugly head last week as three games
were postponed. The Vlkes manged
to beat North Brunswick last
Wednesday, led by Green (3-for-4,
three runs, two RBI), Steve Bucci
(3-for-4, two runs, two RBI), Shawn
Jelin (3-for-4, two runs) and Marc
Marini (3-for-4) ... The following
day, Steve Hernandez suffered his
first pitching loss in an 8-4 setback to
Perth Amboy: Shaking off a recent
slump, Keith Print had his second
two-hit game in a row. Another
bright spot in the loss was the pitch
ing of sophomore Ron Davenport,
who allowed three hits and one walk
in 4-/3 innings of relief ... Tuesday,
Radimer threw a 3-hitter and raised
his record to 3-2 in ah 8-3 win over
South Plainfield. Print had three hits,
including a double and triple, and
three RBI, while Radimer drove in
two runs. SB took a 9-4 record into
Wednesday’s game with Bishop Ahr,
although the weather looked shaky, at
press time Due to the rainouts, the
Vikings have qualified for the state
tournament for the second straight
year. The cutoff for teams to be at
.500 is Friday ... Vikes are at St. Rose
of Belmar Saturday, host Metuchen
Monday and play top-ranked Edison
Tuesday in a 7 p.m. game at Sondek.
Tha game will be rescheduled, how
ever, if the Vikes play an openinground GMC playoff game Wednes
day.

O n ly $ 5 9 9
Bonus: Free Ice Maker
Reg. $679

. Not One Penny
p |U ®
Needed Till
January ’97

(1) A special financing program for qualified credit customers, credit, approval
required, no down payment or monthly payments required, interest does
accrue but will be waived if balance Is paid by promotional due date, Reg. APR
21.9% . Min. monthly finance charge .50e. Full details In store.

S u m m e r c a m p s o n ta p
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for the^e
multi-session one week camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;,
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July.
LAug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, i^
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball,
for grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, i^.
July 8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug..
9.
The newest camp is Viking soc-’
cer, for grades 7-12, the week of
Aug. 19.
.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000;'
ext. 291, for more information.

Briefs.
Continued from Page 18A

(2) Not Installed, installation available, extra cost.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FflOMPAvl«RL!*«ml.N.OlToUBoolri
Open
• FromRl 96/296 Exit Rt. 1Gouff) 7«mi.
iinf%.ca
• Locatod 1Vi mi. 8ouUi ol QuAksrbrIdoa Mali g *g ’
UWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648 sat. 9am 6pm
609682'1444
Sun. 1lam*5pm

rrsrOdICOVLiilMRS. G
S1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

the newly established NJSIAA Hall
of Fame.
The NJSIAA is also holding a
Wrestling Coaches Clinic Friday,
May 10, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m, at Rutgers.
For further information on either
event, call (609) 259-2776.

